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in Central • Illinois. At Galena there

trees. At Bariboo, Win., a hard frost 
prevailed this morning, entirely ruining 
the com and grspr crops. Vegetables 
were cut down. Ice formed one-eighth, 
of an inch in thickness at Winnemas, 
Ifid., and a snow storm prevailed all the 
afternoon. There will be much damage 
done by floods.

AMERICAN NEWS. Improvement Company 
witness examined. Hi 
prioe of Seattle coal in San Francis» 
was #6 per ton, while British Columbia 

. coal was eold.at from $7 BO to *9 per 
ton, became it was of a little better 
quality. The difference between Wash
ington apd British Columbia coal was 
about $2 a top. He thought the Pacific 
crest market "Consumed lJOOO.OOO toi» a 
year. The Washington mines could 

' supply 5Q per cent, more coal than was 
needed in San Francisco, the principal 
market. The trouble teas that the mat-

CABLE NEWS. , was the next 
e stated that the

for sea in about two weeks. Work is 
being pushed very rapidly on them, 
under special orders from Washington.

AMERICAN NEWS. CABLE NOTES.

Lord Salisbury Declines to 
Apologue to O’Briea.

•—

• Harder of » Bank Manager and 
Hie Assistant in ireliefc

ber of the Sultan’s officers have beau 
taken prisoners by the natives, who 
have sent messages to the Sultan inti
mating their intention to kill them.

ftUkRd Will Assent. •
Berlin, May 31.—It is confidently 

believed here that the Governments of 
England and the United States wil> give 
their cordial assent to the decision* of 
the Samoan conference without necessi
tating the alteration of the protocol.

; CAPITAL NOTES. •
Winter Weather in Some of 

the Eastern States. Disastrous Floods Throughout 
» Pennsylvania. ' »

•Many Lives Lest and Meeh Proper
ty Completely Destroyed.

Htawlf atOhisago 
'-Detail, of the

O’Brien Befhses to Testify Be
fore the Commission. The Proposed Fast Atlantic 

Steamship Service.
Sab Francisco, May 31,—Irving M. 

Scott, president of, the Union Iron
Works, was presented with a handsome 
silk banner this evening by the cm 
ptOyees of the Works for semiring the 

> for construct! nc the new arm-

Deeoration Day FsitMtily Ob
served in the North and South.

Second Beading of the Scotch Local 
Government BilL Anderson Arrives in Ottawa to Con

fer With the GovernmentConstipation, 
ma. Eructation, 
eep, and promotes
di cation.
[ray street, N. Y.

tract
bred cruiser for coast dIron Mines at SntKrle.

•8t- Id)Ui9, May 30. —Dispatches from An Austrian Prince Fatally Injured in a 
Oklahomo report the finding of rich Duel—The Parnell-TImee Suit Poet- k*t was glutted With coal from Ausfcra-
mui mines within a short distance of poned TUI November. lia and British Columbia. : If the coal
Guthrie. «The ore is said to be very fine , companies of Washington were not

P.. ... _ and probably contains 65 per cent of d - strong and wealthy corporations, they
niueo ny a lornaoo. iron. A shaft witi be sunk at once, and The ParueH Cemmlselem, would not stand up against thc-ctmmeti Biggest Fioo.

Km pom a, has. May JO.—Captain a thorough examination of the deposit London, May 30.—Mr. Arthur O’Con «on of British Cohudfcia. Williamsport, May Sl.-^The big-
Milton Brown was the only person kil- mlde- ____ nor, M. P. for East Donegal, testified -me LmotensreREST. gest flood since the memorable one of

terribly mangled, “iheir 8son Edwarf A killing frost all over Oswego county he said that he heard President Horn- principal^^Lr cat The product of vices from-north of here indicate tie*

had his leg and shoulder broken. Mire» *■» night, Ûrtat damage wsa done to *»n, in a speech 4elivered at Indwaapo- this- li^ll w«a shipped all ever the much damage has already be*ndone by;
Sarah Brown has an ankle broken .and* growing crops &ad fruit. Damage was «a, ^y that eveiy htmest »nd hp^ver [ fiigh water, and what may follow no

-œ,
vive, however, except the ntethir. He Ontario. I» formed in Oswego Falls JmI than to be-èotisttamed by the Vi&- °oy°ur h*ieln«.a ? country in the past two days

river in a southerly course, and more °f .thé vu» were in the lowlands, and ja|gu»he foupd many.o£ the organixa* j ISNy already "have the Numerous land slides are reported all
than a dorai farms are denuded «frttoir' îhey W6« to*Ujr«ippèfd. The loss 01F •jj^uokairn such *1fc*gmentary eCn- advantage rf ch^erlabor and stump- along the Pennsylvania rood^tîbrthùf
buildings, and orchards md erops are atrawberties^lone will aggregate many so far m Arrears, thaTit was ?8e- Land, there Ôbete two W three times here.. ,At Clearfield the water is riamg
destroyed. ; thousands e*Kloll&ra, as large numbers mipoenbletfc detoything with them. The less than it does here, skilfcd labor is at the rate of 4 feet per hour. Haifa

of farmers made this their principal witness did not know whether the books of abont the same here as it is there, while. ‘dozen bridges have been swept away.
• crop. Last year 36,000 crates of berries th.e league, whieh the - government ujskill^ labor can be hired cheaper..- The streets of the town are overflooded.

ipped from here to Eastern mar- seiz®d when'Mr. Forster was chief aëc- -1 hey employ more Chinese and Indians People are rowing about in boat& The
indication of an- ret®ry for Ireland, had been destroyed t“ere *han we do here. We only em- -.koom*jjat Caledonia and CurwensvEe

oriiot. Presiding Justice Hannan or- Ploy » few Lidems in disposing of, the liave been broken and it is feared that
dered the inquiry to be made, and that “kb wood, and do not work Chinese at the Lochhaven. boom will break before
it be ascertained if the books were in ex- I a“* morning.
isteuce. Mr. O’Connor declared the sug- I beneficial to Seattle. IP the latter event, the Williamsport
gestion that the tenants understood his Jame* r. McDonald President of the wül not 8tand the strain, and that 225,- 
«rîüftî 4J b°y°ott land-grubbers Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern Railroad d®”'000 feet of tog”, valued at over four 
^thelh^>utoa^rdwreem t"d 40 TJmmt thought the construction of his line to à mI1t1'on““f, d°ltars, W>11 be carried away 
Mr Justin XrarThv n^f'u1?^- connection with the Canadian Pacific on the flood. The river is rising rapid- 
Mr. uustm McCarthy, M. P. for Lon- Would be beneficial to .Seattle «* i* ly here, and by morning it will probably donderrv was called to the witness- woulq be 20 feet above low water mark! The
reeved tte8^s<rfath ‘pH PamepitT uorda.^t would keep the other roads J^ech Creek railways have already.us- 
murdera ÜitlThôrror ^ S®”" Park from discriminationi and extortiohe. ! - tamed 108868 “W "11! aggregate «25 
murders with horror and dismay. | Senator Hoar-Do you think the

A hi m—tuiii. ei.n..Hl I American trails-Pacific steamship lilies- _, AW ««taille Bl.md.rt. can compete with the subsidised fcitith _ "'«sire.. Floods.
London, May 30.—Lord Salisbury.to- line.» Charleston,. May ffi.— The heavy/

day give audience to a deputation of Mr. McDonald—I do hot think they rains of yesterday and last night- have 
merchants and bankers, who came to cbcu11.hey, too, are subsidised. caused considerable damage in this part 
advocate the adoption of a bimetallic )j€T of Trommerceriwas' nexV eanecl'b AL Thi8 "«ruing the Che-
standard. After listening to the read- ter being duly sworn, he said it had ^ railway, bridge across
iug of a carefully prepared address, in been stated that the competition of the b^m in ^I^e^w^'LkmonThv £h§
which necessity was strongly urged I Canadian Pacific was destroying the (S taZiZ. ^
for remonitiring silver on a fired ratio Northern Pacific and Southem Pacifjc the lower part of the citv will he flood- 
of interchange with gold, Lord Salisbury railroads. He had prepared a statement e.i -r-i ■ ..wl' icil- v,",, —said that in hia opinion this was not °a -bowing what traffic tC Canadian pt Jring mnMlv ^e Brantfordfl,^ 
question which could be settled by a aad Northern Pacific had received on Elk rive”above the citv brokbtS! 
parliamentary decree. Unless the com- 5°™ Seattle during the past month, forenoon Ind UlettiM out tho^ds^f 
mercial nations of the world could reach Northern Pacific imports, 32,915 tons ; iog8 ties and other lumber Loss of life 
some agreement, any action by Pariia-1 exp°rts, 5,650 tons. In the same period ja fearefi
ment must count for very little. The tlle Northern Pacific received «15,000 for _;_
business interests of each nation must P^aaonger transportation. The Cana- Storms am the Lakes
decide whether or not bi-metallism di"1 , Pacific steamer Premier had Chii'aoo Mav 11 Tb«
would bé desirable. He hoped that the I brought into port in this period 690 Lmcaoo. Miyr 31,-The waves broke
coming congress in Paris, called to de- t008- This showed, Mr. Gatzert said, ov6r the ™6 aavmg station all day yee-
cide the question, would be really in- fbat the Canadian Pacific had not in- terday with-a fury and force unequalled
tematinnal in its character, with repre- Ja^ed the Northeç» Pacific to any great since 1880. Few boats ventured be-
tentative, from all the nations inter- extend The people of Seattle, he said, yond the breakwater during the day 
estod. If this proved > be the case, desired to have a competing line, and and outside of the freight propellers the ,
the congress would demonstrate to what I *“e Canadian Pacific afforded the facil- arrivals during the latter part of the

Street Parades Allowable. extent it was possible to secure interna- 1V- They also desired to have a con- afternoon and evening werefarBetween.
Chicago, May 29.—Judge Moran, of “°?al c°-operatfim, and- the final*- »“ »• Seattle, Lake Shore & Fortunately;a comparatively small .

^— - fV,n aeomioeo i « iteoiain» ciBioii must depend entirely upon such 1 ^jestem with the Canadian Pacific, .ber of vessels were on the lake boundKingKalak.ua was contemplating a trip L g \ fa ^ ^ n? adeomton co-operation. - which would be of still more advantage for this port, and the chanres ofdjA
to Europe for the pnrpoee qî visiting **”* ^* ■ cl^ °f ChiOMO has im ----- | to the city. , aster weWfconsiderahly lessened. The
the Pans exposition. It is, however, P81?”*18 by m- «eo. Lewis on the staad. looking to Tia Canadian. storms on Lakes Huron and Superior
learned from good authority, that hie 818^‘bu* P^amonuito riiaBseOTre Londsn, May 30.-George Lewis, siP (jeame B. Adair nresident th, «re reported as extremely eefrere. To. „

- lX„tt™yAu2deîtï %f the” Hci^fouthe Phrualli^, hrtifiod be- U^^ ^cuSdlr aU ti^ ^ „
now7 in the city negotiating a^ian of branch ofthe Salvation Army, fhe cap- fore the Parnell commission to-day. He %r. Gatrert had said. He said that all   l*”
ten thousand dollars. lain of which had been arrested and was questioned about the missing bond* ^ maroliaeta of Sdsttie lixiked on tlie The DasilUr Disaster.

finsd for parading with his corps. ' The of the land league but disclaimed all I ;*msldetion of the Canadian Pacifie-às m T)< wn r T v„ », .i
Collapse or a Buildtug décision directly affects the rights of the knowledge of any ’league books excent boneflt- Bef”® it was finished they - ville, , May .31. Details of

Danville, Va., May 30.-An awful anarchiste, who hye hitherto teen de- those of the English branch, which hid £ Mvtoo ,aoc?mmodati,m “ addi- *he dmaster of yest^dy- show that the
casualty occurred here to-dav A force nl8d permission to parade. been produced in court. He had not tlou *° P*1™* for rt- loss of life and property -was greater
casualty occurred here to-day. A force ____ applied for a return of the cancelled met for taooma. than was at first suppoewL The dozen
of men were engaged on a bnck fa^ory, DreO. ef a Mell-taOw. Mam cLck, on the bank pass-booka He The committee left for Tacoma on at work on the Penn buüding had hut
which J. G. Penn, tobacconist, wae Chicago, May 29.—Nathan Gorwitb, had not inquired what became of the Wednesday evening, and yesterday little warning to mak« Me BMectten for Teachers
building. The buildmg was an im- one of the most widely known citizens league’s letter, and had not taken anv were to have left for the east. th . 8 „ „. v San Francisco Mav 29—The rail
mense a flair, about 200 feet long and of Chicago died at his residence on stePa to paymente noted tb* - .________ the crash. E. W. Young, the bow oan xranoisoo. May 2».—The rail-
six stories high. The bricklayers had MidS avenue Mr Uor^rith’ at were made by the league. Presiding *------------ bricklayer, was at work onfie 5th floor, way companies here have refused to
just completed the walls, bnt there was one rime had accumulated shout *1 500 - "Judge Hannen said that it was not per- CAPITA L NOTES He jumped from the building to the make any reduction in rates to teachers
no roof on the building. The wind wa* ££ W missible for either side to select bjok. I VArilrtlJ lM/lTiO. ground Wow sustainmg internal in- attending the National Education As-
blowmg agale, and one of the walls got July his son Guerdon Corwith a metal to put in evidence. All the books must ------ o-tt— jury, and had his shoulder mjured. Tom soeiatinn, which meets in Louisville,
out of phimb. The fo. <#of hands went hroüer in New York nereusded his be produced or none at all n j n_ , - _ CarUn (colored), a bnck-oamer, wae on Ky., next month.
to different part, of the budding to f^Jto emh2k his me^TtoWeffoS * ----- Good Prospects of the COD- thefith floor; as the building separated
mTe^ueT^h Tthre 7ere/w!ntT to control the lead market; buf?ht The Lnes-ParneU Libel S.I1, SeiTative Party 111 Quebec. fereTtofo ™°h?th£b£k ‘"‘^osTof 'to.

eevAn more or lesa injured. ■___ Times in the Parnell libel suit to-day o clock, or tne loss of life and
Valuable Pine Works Burned. made application to court for a post- Lawrence Canals to injuries to persons would have

A nmsrftv Mav 2ft The nine «.mi P°nement proceedings in the case be Opened On Sundays. been much greater. As it is, two per-
Addiston, May 29.^—The pipe and unfcü after the decision of the Parnell I sons were killed outright, and nine in

street works at Addiston, eight miles commission had been made public. They v- • jured. Four of them-lave since died,
west of Cincmnati, were burned this profess to believe that an attempt Edward Murphy, of Quebec, Appointed In fifteen minutes after the alarm bad
afternoon. Loss $50,000 to $75,000; is being made to forestall the report of Senator—The Government Printing
The Cincinnati fire department re- the commission and that the proceed- Bureap to be Reorganized,
snonded to the call for aid in subduing ings before the court are being conduct- 
tne flames. ed. with this object in view. i %

■'■"—7 ----- I (From Our Own Correspondent.)

vfftss&sxz a- .jryj srw. “?**• -» -vestigating the death of Mind Reader refuses to testify before the commission turn?d <f'day’ del,8hted with the con- 
.Bishop, to-day rendered a verdiét that on prison rules, because it fails to deal vent,on held *6 Montreal yesterday. He 
Bishop died of coma, and that although with the question of the treatment of I thinks the prospects of the Conservative 
Drs. Irvin, Ferguson and Hunie acted political prisoners. party in Quebec are good. He delivered
toey^rof™t3!Cu!™agudthLtyUmPtN Pos.nenrt WNovember. U speech full of hi. old-fire,

matter. The coroner thereupon dis, London, May 30.— On application of “8tr“ctl0n8 “a™ bo™ given fo open 
charged the three doctors, -who had been counsel for the Times in the Parnell the St- Lawrence canals on Sunday, 
under bail. libel suit, the case has been postponed I This will evoke another storm of pro-

till next November. test from the Sabbatarians.

King Kalakna Wants Funds for His Trip 
to Paris—Collapse of a Huge 

Brick Building.
McOarigle Surrenders 

and Is Fined «1,966
Danville Disaster.

Earthquakes in Varions Parts of France 
find fin the Isle of Wlght-htaess 

of the Marquis of lores.'

Mertercd hy a Pettier.
Santa Fl, N. M., May 31.—John 

Preston, a peddler, shot and killed L.
L. Lail, agent of the Albuquerque Town- 
site Co., at San Pedro yesterday after- „ «o Paraell «rasMsuMa*. 1
noon.' He was brought here this mom- London, May 31.—At the sitting of
ing, jailed and charged with murder. ">e _ P»n.ll commwnon to-day, Mr. 
Presto» daims that be was erecting a H**d, of tfee Parnell counsel, stated that 
cabin on a claim, whereupon Lail in- inquiry had resulted in the 'fihdmg of 
.terfered and began tearing down Pres- 13Q books belonging to the Nhtional 

improvements, giving as his rea- League, which wÿekî be nrodneed in 
_ ; t-the îaûd belonged to tire town- court. Mr. LockhaR. one of 

mtë company. He tola Preston that if nellite counsel, preflroed a pass 
vacate the premises he would parently belonging^to Mr. 

ge^orato his.hqdy aHil aceommnied his Csi tliy, dated from November, 18BÛ, to

snSg^g^a^aEsssE 'heart, and Am surSuiere6vTqm wlf. - conrt that the ^aasbook did not fcekwg 
. —^ him, that it netser was in hu poeSescTT3L Wc<i»r*«»« tmrrcMAe** sion,.aed that he did nob know t£2fc^e

Chicago» May 31.—McGàurigle, the book exfeted. 
alleged boodkr, for a long time a fugi
tive from justice in Canada, Walked 
into Judge Shepard’s court to-day and 
gave himself np. He was taken into 
court and fined $1,000, on payment of 
which he was immediately liberated from 
custody.

Seizure of an American Schooner Within 
the Three-Mile Limit-Railway From 

Brandon to Battleford.
WESTMINSTER NEWS.

(From the Columbian).
Spring salmon were a little more

numerous to-day than usual. The sock- [From Our Own Correspondent!
eye nrn has been wound up. ^__ .. .. 1

Saloon licenses in Vancouver cost Ottawa, May 31.—The government 
$4W each. Alderman Whetham wanted has been advised 
tofixmeBdense at «600 hut he was are of the Gloucester fishing

schooner “Winship,” caught fishing 
within the three-mile limit off Cape 
North, Nova Scotia. The department 
of justice has instructed entry of an ac
tion for the condemnation of the v 
and the cargo and the recover of pen-

$^e" >Vndérsott,-<î ikb v>rient liné, arrived
ifAte ge Bast Atlantic 4>t«enship Service. 

He says everythingis in a state oi status 
quo. -When he knows the government’s 
terme then he will be -prepaid to say 
wheAer to gp ahead and pb ‘e four 
twdltv-knot vessels on the r ** -A 
capiml of eight millions wi e ro- 
requifled.

It seems probable the Norther a Pacific 
will build a Jine from Brandon to Battle- 
ford. The company is making pfbrtes»7’ 
towards securing a location and a land 
grant.

MIMS.

of the seiz-

The Matsqui dyke is said to be stand
ing the pressure of the high water in 
good style, and the general opinion is 
that the dyke will prove a complete 
anèêêm.

) Par-

) Real estate tranzfers, though not so

b®

iall

J
1RS.

pwpe»y"fli 
changed hands daring cthe post few 
days at prices satisfactory to Mth bfiy- 
er and seller. i

TERRIBLE DISASTER.

) SU

, ENGLAND. T»e BrhrlaxN "Sea MaUer.
IaiNDON, May 30.—The news in to- 

day’s papers of the despatch of a British 
war
create a little sensation, 
leading papers commented on it Ques
tions, however, were asked in the house 
of commons to-night. Sir George Baden- 
Powell urged the govertnent to propose 
some “modne vivendi” whereby, snih- 
prejudice to the claims of the various 
parties concerned, sealing may be fairly 
conducted this season and steps be im
mediately taken to arrange for a lasting1 
settlement. Sir James Ferguson replied 
that the government was awaiting des- 
patches' from the British minister in 
Washington, who was fully conversant 
with the question.

rA Hannas Cvelone.
- -McPhirson, Kans., May «0.—A £ere 8*Lv- 
cyclone formed about six miles south- tt£v frost to-night'^’ 
west of this city, between 3 and < 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, passing ah Terri Sc Wind Storm,
most directly east through the country, Emporia, Kan,, May 29.—A terrific 
striking the earth three times in it» pas- windstorm took, place this aftem ^roylrXS^n,^ near Clements, thirty-four miles west of 
it struck John Nightingale’s house® here- Four persons are known to have 
taking it from the foundation, with all bee» killed, and a great many injured, 
its contents, and carrying it away, not 7*1 ',”ly far learned are a
a vestige being seen since. The family u“,ed ,M,lt°n Brown, killed,
cached by taking refuge in the cellar “d his wife and son badly injured. 
RKatzlap’s hou£ wal also destroyed, ^,*'re8 a.re d°wn> and the only “! 
and hi, family likewise saved them? -1”n,at,°" y. ^TmTm on a 8tock

• selves by ta'king refuge in thé cellar. tram Ju8t armed here.
No lives were lost nor was aqjroue hurt.

' !

nergred in the 
impany from 
in ce Agrency.

ship to Behring’s Sea served to 
None of the Bursting of a Reservoir in Johns

town, Pa.
Lumber men here fear that

More Flood Mtaslers.
Pittsbttrg, May 31.—A Greensburg, 

Pa., spècial says: “Houses are floating 
down the river-with people dinging to 
them. At Coketown the houses are al
most entirely covered. Many dwellings 
at Blairsville are submerged. Hardly a 
dwelling is left in the vicinity of Sang 
Hollow, Bolivar and Nineva. Bridges 
are none and the Saltsburg bridge is 
likely to go. The river is rising at 
Livermore and threatens the town.

terme.
e24-tf-dw Scores of Houses Swerfc Away and Hun

dreds of People Drowned—Johns
town Nearly Wiped Oaf.

SPRING ASSIZES.
(Before Mr. Justice Creese.)
REG. V. CHAU AH HEUNG.

M1-- P- Æ- Irving, deputy attorney- 
general, appeared for the Crown. The 
prisoner was not represented by counsel.

The following jurors were called and 
duly-sworn: J.. L. Beckwith (foreman), 
Richard Drake, VVm. Ogilvie, J. F. 
Wilson, G. A. Knight, Fred. Casselton, 
G. F. White, E. S. Field, Joseph Smith, 
Joseph Gosnell, James Bryant and Jas. 
Lyon.

EBS Pittsburg, May 31.—A telegraph 
operator in the Pennsylvania Railway 
signal station at Sanghollow, 12 miles 
below elohnstown, says that about 75 
dead Indies have floated past him down 
the river from Johnstown. It is stated 
the resen'oir above Johnstowa broke at 
5 p. m. and the water deluged the town,

premier has definitely aweeping away houses by scopes and - ■
decided to get the suit for libel and drowning probably hundreds of people". and^lVTriital of
slander brought agamst him by Mr. The wire are down and no communion- Yip Chong, was’taken- Mr. Gardner 
til,. !■? r° and the service Of tion can be had with Johnstown to- acting as interpreter. Conrt was then 
The premier^had 1tS/ night. No trains are rthming east of adjourned to allow the jurors an oppor
withdraw! n^theohjvpafl. il BÊirsville, 25 miles west of JoWtoam, tunity of visiting the scene of the^ur-

™™h,hu.3otoly^Sd TWO HDND.gr. DUB l»E>lia. -0-
low and eminent counsel has been se- Pennsylvania railroad officials in Pitts- lars from that riven in the police court 
cired by both sides. The trial will burg state that they have advices that Chau Ah HeT e^mtoeHhe 
caime a sensation. over two hundred jead bodies have been witne^. with^t hrinlTg out^y

counted floating in tne stream at Johns- points in the case.
Asseelled by a Delie. town alone, while all along the line Ah Sam, the Chinese woman wife of

London, May3l.—The magistrate to “any additional lives ware lost. Johns- the previous witness gave evidence 
whom journalist George R. Simm» ap- town is described as wholly submerged, substantially the same as that given in 
pealed for a summons for the Dukeof i e"t'^el>', ab?v® the police court, with the exception that
Cambridge and Inspector Robinson, who ? tram has left the witness pointed ont, om a sketch
Simms charged with assaulting him cL mliî?î”r8 wlUl PanB*ylv*5la ta11**? °J" plan, the relative position of the three 
Saturday while witnessing the*fire paf- “^l * men—Chau Ah Heung, Mar Kee and
ade, jias refused the summons. Simms s**d.h A tols^raph office Tze Zoo Fat- at the moment of the kill-
hasnmv applied to the Court of i^rerfs " TdaMe “g 1 a. also the style of dress worn by
Bench to compel the magistrate to iwue P0^ 80 Johnstown. V : thepmoner.

later particulars. Dr. Milne, sworn, gave evidence in
-^Ittsburo, kay 31.—A Greensburg, regard 15o the wounds on the mfirtiened 
Rà., special says: “Reportefrom Johns- 811*18 head and neck, and also jn rofer- 
towa are to the effect tiukt hundeqda of. _ 60 ^tf j^isoner’s
lives have been lost. Houses have been orbing, dWribmg th^microscopic and 
dsrrièd away bodily. People fortunate chemical teste made to prove that they 
enough to escape are fleeing to the were human blood. Witness also stated 
mountains. Eighty-five persons were î“at had examined the prisoner, and 
seen floating past a point near New «° evidence of insanity.
Florence, clinging to drift wood. All .Officer Lindsay, Mr. Wrn. Burnee, 
buildings along the Conemaugh, between ^®cer Thomas, Joseph Sauders and Ah 
New Florence and Johnstown, have been Wing, also repeated the evidence given 
carried away. Railroad towns have °y them in the police court, 
been abandoned by telegraph operators. Officer Allen deposed to the prisoner 
The Coretown and New Florencebridges hkn that the awful deed was
Have been destroyed. It is stated that committed by him with a big fish-knife, 
the roofs of only two houses in Johns- Chau Ah Heung informed the court 
town are visible above the water. that he was only “joking” with the offi

cers, and protested his innocence.
Chief of Police Sheppard gave evi

dence exactly similar to that given at 
the first examination before the police 
magistrate.

P. Woolleott, warden, testifiéd that 
during bis confinement in jail the pris
oner had made numerous attempts to 
remove the blood spots from his cloth-

000.rs,
l

ESHERS, Attempted Harder.
Baltimore, May 29.—Alex. M. Wal

ter, 69 years of age, attempted to mur
der his wife and kill himself this after
noon at their home, 712 St. Carling 
street. The old man had been drinking 
during the morning, and at 1 o’clock 
quarrelled with his wife. The old lady 
is seriously shot, and the bullet hole in 
Walter’s chest will prove fatal.

id garden. •eeprnUen Bay in Mew Work.
New York, May 30.—Decoration day 

was faithfully observed as a holiday 
throughoat the country, all business 
being suspended. Rain in most of the 
cities interfered with the ceremonies of 
decorating the soldiers graves, but t-he^ 
programmes were generally carried out 
There was a large attendance at Arling
ton Heights, opposite Washington, 
where the monument. over Genera! 
Sheridan’s grave was unveiled with an 
impressive but simple ceremony.
New York all the cemeteries were, 
visited by the G. A. R. and other mili
tary bodies, and flowers were profusely 
distributed. Special services were held 
at Grant’s tomb in Riverside Park, New 
York. In Brooklyn the presence of 
President Harrison added interest to 
the occasion.

Overflowed It* Banks.
Pittsburg, May 31.—A special from 

Tyrone, Pa., says the Juniate has over
flowed its banks at this place and flooded 
the southern portion of the city, causing 
great damage. The people had to be 
removed from the houses in wagons. All 
of the railroads centering at Tyrone are 
greatly damaged. One man is re
ported drowned at Cowansville. A 
despatch from Clearfield says two young 
ladies were drowned there while en
deavoring to escape from the flooded 
district.

/ The Premier** Libel Salt.
London, May .31.—Lord Salisbury’s 

, solicitor, Sir Richard Nicholson, an
nounces that the

[TED STATES.

f

U CARTS. J
A Joekey's Death.

Chicago, vMay 29. —Jockey Enoch 
Turner, who was injured yesterday by 
being thrown from a horse at the West- 
aide track, died to-day while being taken 
to the hospital The immediate 
of death was concussion of the brain. 
The horse “Saratoga,” which Turner 
was riding, was killed shortly after 
accident. Turner was betweed 45 and 
50 years of age, and was a great favorite 
on the ttirf.

In
•3

The James River Rises.
Lynchburg, Va., May 31.—There is 

a great flood in James River. The 
river is bow. 25 feet and rising a foot an 
hour. Many of the factories and ma
chine shops on the riyer front are flood- 

Considerable damage is done. The 
river is higher than it has been .since
Wi Ü

tops, B. C.

the

RICES Hie* Kalakna Need* Food..
San Francisco» May 30.—The latest 

adrices from Honolulu announced that
IGERt mam-

■xteutee Load Slides.
Harrisburg, Pa., May 31.—An ex

tensive land slide is reported at Lilly 
station. The water is Said to baton feet, * summons. », 

ever-the Pennsylvania. r#£rmM ,»é- . .
Drainage la Ireland.

*--■1-^ London,-May 81.1A*, the Home, of 
Commons, this evening, Mr. Balfour iy 
traduced a bill providing for an elabor
ate system of drainage m Ireland, fdr 
the improvement of the Shannon and 
other rivers and Toughs, and for ttje 
construction of additional railways ifa

g Pant», «19 
were 2.00 

o -Sox for 1.00 
ipers, 60c

60c
E. 1. CMnd twRiwMI.

8AN FraSUSco, May 29.—Hon. Hen
ry W. Severance, consul to-the Hawai
ian Islands, has taken the oath of office 
and will leave for Washington 
row for his instructions.

from 75c. up.
Le up, 26c each. 3m

25c.
IS, to-mor-

LESS, Removed Loss of a Steamer.
London, May 31.—The owners of t 

Beaver line steamship Lake Ontario, : 
ported to have been lost in the Gulf 
St. Lawrence yesterday, have not ’ 
ceived any news of the disaster as y

JOHNSTOWN NEARLY WIPED OUT.
Braddook, Pa., May 31.—Telegraph 

lines are down or unworkable 12 miles 
from Johnstown. News received here 
by tbe Pennsylvania Railway officials 
corroborates the statement that Johnh- 
town is nearly wiped out. The signal 
tower people at Sanghollow state that 
up to 8 o’clock they had counted 119^ 
persons floating past on wreckage, some 
alive and some dead. They rescued a 
boy, name unknown, who said he and 
his father, mother, brother and two sis
ters were swept away with their 
house. He was washed off from 
the building, but the others 
in it when -it was 
over the new railroad bridge at Johns
town. The house went to pieces then 
and all were drowned, he thinks. The 
alarm of dance 
Johnstown abo

Earthquake on Isle of Wight.Fatal BUpule.
Fort Jones, Cal., May 29.—This 

morning Joe A. Davidson and his son 
Charles became involved in an alterca
tion with a Portuguese named Manuel 
Cardoso over the right of water used for 
irrigation purposes, in which Cardoso 
was Shot and killed.

London, May 31.—A slight darttj- 
quake shock occurred on the Isle of 
Wight to-day.

4^ -

Earthquake Shock*.
London, May 31—Earthquake shock i 

were felt at Cherbourg, Havre, Rouen 
Granville, Ceeus, Portsmouth an< 
Havana, yesterday. No damage ii 
reported.

The Cronin Case.
Chicago, May 30*— To-day 

ren of developments in'the Cronin case} 
being a public holiday, there was no 
session of the grand jury, and the 
offices of the states attorney werf 
closed. Dragging of the lake by the 
police, in the hope that the clothing of 
the victim might be found, was re
sumed this morning, but the gale com
pelled a suspension of operations. A. 
thorough search of the residence of the 
ioe man Sullivan was made by the po* 
lice, but nothing of an incriminating 
character was found.

lar- mg.
An opportunity being afforded the 

prisoneç to make a statement, if he so 
desired, through the interpreter, he 
loaned over the desk, and addressing 
the jury made the following state
ment : “I did not do the killing.

I had nothing to do with its If I did 
it, I should bc-perfectly willing to for
feit my life for it. If I had money, and 
could employ a lawyer to defend me, 
things would not have taken this turn. 
I have been acquainted with the family 
for a loug time, and there has never 
been any enmity between us. No deubt 
from the talk of others, and from the 
fact that their demands for money were 
not satisfied, and from secfiig me there 
that afternoon, they have cone1- ded 
I sun the man. I would not tr life 
for any money. Instead of my anting 
to marry the girl, it was 
wanted me to take her. 
money, aud liesidos I have 
China. This charge was no <! con
cocted by the man and worn. , and I 
am innocent of it. I have Jo thing 
more to say now. I leave mvaelf en
tirely in the hands of your lurJsMp and 
the jury.

In charging the jury, his lordship ex
plained that the evidence of the wit
nesses was vèry-clear, and pointed direct
ly to thq. guilt of the prisoner, wiho had 
also confessed to the commission of the

Washington, MaySl.Artère to the She SÉT Z tanSS 

cammander of the revenue steamer Bear *1*> directed suspicion towards himself, 
were sent froffi the navy department The important points of the evidence 
yesterday. They direct him to sail for ^ l®"^viewed’ and the ***7 re- 
Behring’s Sea immediately on receipt of

been given through the city, crowds 
gathered, and, in a driving rain, went 
to work removing the debris in order to 
get ont those supposed to be under. 
After hard work the body of William 
Young, white, a carpenter, was reached^ 
and when taken out there.was hardly a 
whole bone in his body. His neck was 
broken and resting on one of his legs, 
while his body was doubled up in a

AND Ren User by nt Train.
Pinole, Cad., May 29.—An unknown 

mad was struck by the train going west 
to-day. He crawled “to the opposite 
track, and was instantly killed by an 
east-bound train. ■’o(or*

CES O'Urim «... to Site.
London, May31—Wm. O’Brien hai

&^Tforolaf^lUs%^ turned

RIUM Hines* of Ike Marqal* of lorne.g
London, May 31—The Marquis 

Lome is confined to his house with 
severe cold. He has wholly lost the i 
of his voice.

A MICHIGAN STOliM.
r seems to have reached 
ut 1 p.m.. The railroafl 

officials at once began carrying people 
out of town, some on regular trains, 
and some on hastily improvised specials. 
Supt. Pitcairn happened to be in the 
vicinity and took charge of the work. 
The water finally came down like a tidal 
ware, sweeping everything before it.

-^~e-rOHNSON.
Great Loss of Shipping on the
; : -J^'J^^JLake*

Whlteeap Outrage, v
Des Moines, May 31—A tefegram 

from Mount Auburn reports brief par
ticulars of a White Cap outrage which 
occurred near there on Wednesday 
night, and., in which several parsons 
were fatally injured. The" victim was a 
farmer, and his bam was burned down. 
Being driven out by the ’flames he de
fended himself with a pitchfork, wound
ing several White Caps. All the part* 
ies implicated are under arrest except 
the wounded.

•olridefl oh Detection Day.
NiwYork, May 30—Capt. C. Hen

ry Witthane, a prominent citizen and ai 
member of the Old Guard, the Liedei -
krantz Society, the press club and other A Doable Tragedy,
organisations, shot Mnwelf dead after New York, May 29.-Jôim Berken,
H?ri5“j^T^we^: X1-32’ aftororoi, shot Bertha

___ Schreger, a married woman, aged 25,
White Wld iu a C1iiBe«e Den. four times, killing her, and then killed 

San Francisco, May 30.-A six-year- Wn^df by a shqt throughliia head, The Fatal ! y njured in . D.el.
old whitegirl was discovered by the ni ïïLfrL’ ViRNOA, May 30. — Prince ' AIom *8d*ra are trying a new dodge
police last night in a house occupied by Foriv-serond l^t ” Sohwarzeidmrg. hM been so badly in- I of th' Canadian Statute.
Chinese. They found the child bidden . y J__  j«™d in a duel with a lieutenant of hus- Am ,the CTov*mmenl _ nowisle Peimsyirania.

German or Swedisl^pàrentagè. ^ ^
R Srine8^ 4 MondaV theJivU nmxri^k^ ^ be T T,‘a toams ara ÿaitiy unde^to^

^“■^rtllfgrw6.^:; ™ the ge overLegitime' , - omciAMmni ■

■ays : “A disaatrous cyclone swept „ BeselwU OeMrewls. geerdk, to Prinoess Marié of Bonrben, That the British Hen-of- War Have Been^.‘rFaU^Watre""^ haro ^dXim/fcly^ W “'aiG" ^ I Orifored to Behring’s Sea to

barn of John W. Griswell, wo blown mnn {oT Washington. The New Ha- ’ * SorHeea Rewarded. ___
down and killed J. E HoweU, a pump- f°™er" BràtoN, May 30.-Emperor William „ London, May 30. -In the House of
maker, and fatolly injured John Vogle, 86000,1 baseman for the Bostons. will appoint Herr Hammacher, member Co"imor1’1 to day, Sir James FeFguson,
both of whom bad token refuge therein „__■ . . ~T. e . , under secretary of state for foreignfrom the storm. ^ Onsfced », FaUtog Itinbere. of the Reichstag, a councillor of stato os *ff*ü s, denied that a British man-of!

-----  PlTTSBOfto, May 29—WhUe a mim- a reward for his servie» in mediatmg war had been ordered from the Pacific
Derails, ear I. *ew Orleans, ber of farniers were assisting Jacob P6"*®» the miners and their empl.yers Station «5 Behring's Strait to protect

New Orleans, May 30.—G. A. R. Boresteter in putting up timbers for his m the recent 8tri*e- British sealers from an attack by Amer-
Posts, Confederate association of the new bam, one of the heavy bents fell •*----- ' 1 ♦ | ioan war-ships.
army of Tennessee, Northern Vagihia ^dpon g semre of tbe men, and Walter 
veterans and cavalry joined in decorat- and Frank Eric, Jacob and Milton 
ing the graves of Union and Confeder- Boresteter were terribly crushed and all 
ate soldiers to-day. There were ser- will die. Wm., Charles and 
▼ioee of prayer and orations. Bauen received serious injuries

dozen others were eut and bruised.

A Youthful Boy rester.
Dublin, May 31—A boy of Y2 years 

of age was sentenced to prison for oni 
month at Milltown, „Malbay, oduntV 

iClaré, to-dày, for inciting a boycott an 
a battle sale.

Evletiog Tenante with »
Dublin, May 31—A battering ram was 

used against the barricaded houses of 
the tenants on the Redwell estate, Bear 
Cork. Its use so exasperated the sym
pathising bystanders, that they joined 
the tenants in resisting the police and, 
bailiffs. A hot fight ensued, in which 
several persons oh both sides were 
wounded. One of these injured, a boy 
named Shea, is in a dying condition. » 

___
De*ble Murder ta Irefsod.

Dublin, May 31.— John Lawlar, man
ager of the Ballymena bank, a branch 
of the Provincial bank of Ireland, and 
Mr. Murray, assistant manager, have 
been shot dead on the road just outside 
of Ballymena.

R Steamers Swamped and Blown Ashore- 
The Hen Bescned by Life-Saving 

Crews-Heavy Losses.
----- ffc---

Scotch Local Government BUI. I Edwa<Murphy, of Quebec, hag been, 
London, May 30—In the commons aPP?mted Senator, vice Ryan, deceased, 

to-day, the Scotch local government bill Tbé Pa^n5* branch reports a large m-, 
was read a second time. I craas,e m bt^me8a-

Information has reached the Depart
ment of Justice that American ccmnter- 

tti defeat

V that 

fe inORDERED NORTH. -VESSEL ASHORE.
Detroit, Mich., -May 81.—A ^racial 

to the Newe fro* Port Austin, Mich., 
syssi “The steamer Peace is ashore 
two miles aboVe Port Hope, 
were taken off by the Huron City life 
saving crew, and ire all safe. The 
Peace ÿ badly wrecked;''

OTHER

The Revenue Cutter Bear Directed 
t to Sail immediately:rs v The crew

Vor Behring’s Sea on Receipt of Orders 
from Washington to Prevent all 

Illegal Seal Fishing.
HVPML DI8ASTKR9,.,

Sand "Skach, Mich., May 31.—The, 
Steam,bkrge ClAmberlain became die- 
abled off here ,lart night, and her con
sort, the Victor, lumber laden, went 
adrift down the lake, and went ashore 
near Reck Falls, during the terrible vale 
then prevailing. The Sand Beach life 
saving crew west to her assistance, and 
succeeded m bringing the seven persons, 
including a woman and little girl, on 
toard. “My ,to shore. The schooners 
Eugene Trader and Joseph»* are 
ashore. The crews of both Were res
cued in the surf boat.

A , HEAVY NORTHEASTER.
river, east of Johnstown, Pa, » the hrerire/northsa,^'81! May Mr”*

as jsgaaÿSrêfSs
-----  5?ltw“ dragging heron shore.

The “richer” Service. The Oe saving crew left here at three
NEW Yore, May 8L-A11 wire, ran- B ^

schooner Mary Hattie, aehore at Wliite- 
stons point, from the rigging. The ^Pâariy Perished ^rescued,mmm

i m. 85toilerie* Flooded.
Shamoking, May 31—The rains of’ 

the past thirty-six hours have caused 
great damage. All tlie colleries in thj* 
vicinity have been forced to 
and many are washed out.

Protect tiie Sealers.c; suspend,
hjhvhhvhhhhbmhhk
have arrived on the Lehigh Valley 
since noon, a bridgé west of here having 
been swept away. Advices from points 
on the Reading railway and branches 
show great damage, the trams ark all

Nf§§| , , After ten Etiwtes the jury returned
orders and to cruise about its waters, with a verdict of “guilty.”
The commander is instructed to pro- His lordship after commenting upon

......... legal seal fishing in the sea. j the horrible nature of the crime, sent-
will have on l>oard supplies sacad Chau Ah Heung to be taken back 

to the provincial jail and there confined 
until July 10th, then to be hanged. ■, 

After listening to the sentence with 
>erfect stoicism, the prisoner remarked, 
‘After.all, I never killed her.”
He was then taken from court, and 

the iury was discharged from further at
tendance. i-

QUBBN V. FRÂNKLYN. ’

Henry Franklyn, charged with the 
arcdiy of a green silk handkerchief, 
having rcconsidëred the matter, asked 
to be tried at once by Mr. Justice 
Crease. A plea of “Guilty” was re
corded. • ,

On being asked if he had anvtbinu to 
lay, Franklyn remarked,
This is the first time I was

vent all ille 
The Bear 
for the Point Barrow refuge station.'ILLS, V The Isbmss Protocol.

Berlin, May 31.—A protocol has 
been drawn np by the Samoen commis
sion, which will be signed 
answers are received from Washington 
and London. No further meeting will 
be held until the forthcoming instruc
tions arrive.

Outbreak of Smallpox.
Berlin, May 31.—The Voasiche Zei- 

tung says that Captain Wiesmann has 
telegraphed to Berlin asking that doc
tors be despatched to him immediately, 
aa smallpox of a moat malignant charac
ter is raging ampng his Soudanese fob

late.

eds„ CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

It is said Toronto capitalists intend 
to erect a mammoth hotel in Toronto, 
to rival the Windsor at Montreal. The 
present site of the Ontario parliament 
buildings, fronting on the esplanade, is 
spoken of. ,

The Grand Orange Lodge of Britiah 
North America, met at Goderich, Out., 
yesterday. Most Worshipful Grand 
Master Clark Wallace occupied tht 
ohair. Hia addrees dealt fully with the 
Jesuit question. It is expected that the 
discussion of this subject will be one ol 
the features of the meeting.

Grapes suffered moat. Snow fell in 
many places west of Toronto yesterday. 
-The banquet to the Hou. L. O.

ria rink, Montreal, on Wednesday even
ing. There were nearly a thousand peo- 
plereRtodatthetabka.

JsfflfetelBgsg

A Mountain Freshet.
Pittsburg, May 31.—A sudden

freshet is reported in the North Fork

if favorable1THE SENATE COMMITTEE.
In Session at Sesttie-BrltlEh Columbia's 

Coal and Wood In Competition with 
Washingtonfrerritory's Products.

CHEMAINÜS NEWS.
(From the Courier.!

T, D. Conway has gone to Seattle to 
-, , H - splioe the submarine cable. Mr. Con-
The eeate committee on trade rela- way holds the unioue noaition wa L. 

tton* with Canada held a session at Se- Beve, of being the only man on, or off 
attle on Wednesday afternoon, Mid took the Sound, for many a long mile, who 
the testimony of several of Seattle’s can do this particular work. He will
S”l523lS“« feajS&ïïiiïaS13Î
aSS "tS “SSSSSSK., ».
theoempetitionof the coal ofy British l MantiliSmKm^y h^Tt 
Columbml tract for 300 piles, with which it in-

”r'. There are no tends to build a wharf to be used by 
great, difficulties for us to compete with foreign shipping, 
at Nanaimo. The coimtry there is A terrifie thunderstorm burst over

Tb-y K.
the company first-begun operating them, the storm was extremely limited. Per- 
, Senator Hoar-I understandL that one sons standing in one field .where there 

of the owners, the late Mr. Dnnsmuir, waa no rain at all oqqld see sheets of 
became very wealthy through these water deluging another clearing on the

Picken—He owned the Welling- ttn to ‘tp/ZU, ro
ton mine which was a good one whitoît known at promnt. ’
lasted. It is located in a basin which is ~ 
now about worked out. «

Hi W. McNeill, vice-president of the I mile fi^e^Lr^eteô^n | «

Joseph

idise.
■uaere. Indian .«break.

Omaha, Neb., May 30.—Settlers for 
miles around Northern Key, Apaho 
County, are driving into that town for 
protection on account of a great Indian 
sears. The place is not on any railroad 
or telegraph line, and reliable hima
tion is difficult to secure. It is thought 
the scare originated in false reports 

/ from the Pine Ridge Agency of an out-

Free Passes Forbidden.
Hartford, Cimn., May 29.—The 

Senate to-day passed the House bill for
bidding railroads from issuing free
prfrir^suÆœ
furnish the necessary tickets.

A Miseiae Ship.
Srn Frsncoco, May 20.-Some little

issefs
sighted outside the heads the day before 
yesterday by incoming vessels. No rea- 
sons c»n be assigned for hffl* non-arrival 
in port, and since that date she has not

1ER.

nesting the stock exchange with “Tick
ers” were out to-day in pursuance ofthe 
decision not to renew contracte with 
either the gold and stock or Com- 

It is expected a new com
pany will be formed to obtain control of “ 
tbe gold and stock plant and procure an 
exclusive contract with the exchange. 
The “Ticker” service will be absent to
morrow for the first time in 23 years.

Preparing tbe War Teasels.
San Francisco, MaySl.—The United 

States revenue cutter Richard Rush 
went into the stream to-night 
leave early in the morning for 
Sea. The Bear w 
Ihreday for Point

ever arreet- 
ed. I didn't know the rules-the laws, 
yoe know—or I would have been tried 
the other day. Fm sorry to have put 
you to so much trouble.

A sentence of nine months’ imprison
ment was recorded.

Itefeats legitime.
Paris, May 21.-Hipnolyte 

graçh* from Hayti that he has defeated 
Leritime and captured Port au-Prinoe, 
and that he has proclaimed himself pro
visional president. : /;• r,À> • 4 hÆ <

mercial Co.ER tele-

ooner Gen.
Chicago, May «0.—It is reported 

from Northern Michigan to-night that a 
heavy
tion to-day. At Howard City snow fell 
heavily for an hour or more, and at 
other peints along the line of rood there

®®L***J during the afternoon. At fus- San Francisco, May 28—Wm. W. 
cola. IU., where it had been extremely Wilson, a railroad ewitshman, 40 years 
ooM for three days, snow fell this mom- of ago, slipped while about to step on

IM* night' “dw" rnB *

scho
Earthquake Iu Parts.

Paris, May 31.-—Several earthquake 
shocks were felt on the left hank of the 

q%e river Seine to^hy.

storm prevailed in that see- wasill Feed,-

—— 
thousand! and was

riau went ashore 
day. The crew, 
to a bout and.

A STEAMER SWAMPED. 1 
Bat JW»-.., May 31. -ly ether

that Seim-«K two wass ■rvsth re of the 
ld^ at Montreal

rea and
“Bern

t.mi Staffs.
wharf. One Ur 
Dray, the other

been appointed inrW*- '
».
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miscellaneous.tied, and will fill nameless graves. Dur
ing the day several persons succeeded 
in reaching what is left of Johnstown. 
On the upper floor of the club house, 
the best preserved building standing*, 
five bodies are lying unidentified, one of 
them a woman of fine appearance. Here 
and there bodies can be seen sticking in 
the ruins. There is no doubt but that 
when the wildest estimates of loss of 
life and damage have been verified it 
will be even larger than there is yet any 
idea of. More than two thousand resi
dences lie in a confused mass of burning 
debris, lodged above the stone bridge at 
the lower portion of the town. Prisons 
are reeking with the smell of decaying 
and burning bodies. Six blackened 
skulls from which the flesh has been 
burned-can be seen protruding from the 
wreckage just above the east end of the 
bridge. The Western Telegraph Co. 
succeeded in opening a temporary office 
in an abandoned oil house on the moun
tain side, and have seven good wires 
working to Pittsburg, but none east. 
'The chasm between the railroad bridge 
and depot has just been spanned by a 
rope bridge.

this proposed exchange tins is a matter 
of the first importance, and H is one 
which Mr. Higgins studiously avoids. 
What can that land be sold for within a 
measurable period ? Will not the ex
pense of administering it be far greater 
than the money that will "be received for 
it from settlers and others? Before that 
distant tract can be settled the Province 
must spend upon it a very considerable 
sum. Being near the Dominion lands 
of equal fertility it must be disposed of 
on the same terms or remain unsettled 
and unproductive; of how much greater 
value then is it to the Province in its 
wilderness state’than the land of the 
railway belt, of which our correspon
dent has so low an opinion? It must 
always be borne in mind that the land 
does not go out of the Province. The 
eastern boundary of British Columbia 
will remain where it is if the exchange 
is effected. Every settler on it, every 
trader or lumberman will become a 
taxpayer to the Province. They 
will all be British Columbians,

THE EXCHANGE CONTROVERSY.

To the Editor :—I have carefully 
read the discussion that has been going 
on respecting the proposed change of 
lands in the railway belt for lands in the 
Peace River Valley ; and, by way of an 
introduction, alldw me to congratulate 
our friend D. W. Higgins for the stand 
he is now taking in behalf of this badly 
used province. He now appears to 
have awakened like Rip Van Winkle 
after his long sleep, and for once 
things in their proper light,-and is now 
endeavoring to undo what he may have 
assisted in doing in the past. The set
tlement for bringing the C. P. R. by way 
of Fraser river was a blunder of gigan
tic proportions, and one I ever opposed 
as not meeting the requirements of this 
Province as a whole, but the thing has 
been done and now let us rectify as 
much as we can the mistake. The C. 
P. R. obtained what they bargained for 
and now let them keep what they have 
got, and the discussion respecting any 
difference that might arise regarding 
the management of land in the preeem \ 
railway belt is only an attempt to hood
wink us so that we can be further 
fleeced. Common sense should teach 
you that both Governments must work 
in harmony so as to make the best 
of all their mineral lands. But 
the question is why make the change? 
• You being the mouthpiece of our lo
cal government causes me to suspect 
.more than I, perhaps, should, having 
been so often deceived in these railway 
transactions. This change now, in my 
opinion, is all on one side. With all 
say about the present value of those 
lands, it is well known, and has been, 
that some of the best land in this pro- 

up north, and 
l Both1 the C. P. R.

should prepare to haVe it decided* notj is too bad that the want of an accommo- 
by the issue of a cruel and, bloody war, dating spirit on the part of the only 
but by negotiation and, if nece^ary, by trtmscontinental railway in the prov-
arbitration. We should not wait, . .. , .... __ ., T.
either, until one or more British ships vince should kill a promising trade. It 
of war have been sent into Behring sea, shows plainly that a single railroad in a 
for this is playing with edged tools; but I oountry has too much power. What is
SÆS IWMted u healthy
collision. w
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A Positive Cure for every Skin, Scalp, 

and Blood Disease except ’ 
11 ichthyosis.

The Number of Çead Esti
mated at 15,000.

ASYLUjI cruelties.

The investigation into the manage
ment of the Chicago Lunatic Asylum 
has brought to light a dreadful state of 
things. The lunatics have not only 
been neglected but they have been most 
cruelly treated. The attendants have 
been chiefly roughs who do not know 
how to treat the insane, and who, if 
they did, have not sufficient self-re
straint to keep, when provoked, from 
perpetrating the most brutal acts. The 
inmates of that asylum stood very little 
chance of ever recovering. If they be
came sane again it would not be on ac
count of but in spite of the treatment 
they received.

It appears that the asylum was in
spected with considerable regularity but 
the keepers were cunning enough to de
ceive the inspectors. If any of the un
happy creatures in their power dared to 
complain they were laughed at by the 
attendants, and their complaints treat
ed as the ravings of incurable lunatics. 
Here is the peculiar hardship of the 
condition of the demented. They have 

of making their griev
ances known. To humor them 
their accounts of how they are treated 
are sometimes listened to with a*, show 
of attention, but if the$r statements are 
not corroborated by the evidence of 
some sane person no one believes what 
they say. And sad to relate, the 
persons in charge of the insane are not 
often ready to confirm what the lunatics 
say of their treatment. They nearly al- 

. ways declare that there is no foundation 
for their complaints. And who is to 
believe the word of a madman when'it is 
flatly contradicted by a sane person who 
occupies a position of trust ?

The boldness with which attendants 
will deny accusations when circum
stances are strongly in favor of the 
statements of the patients, would sur
prise those who have had no experience 
of the inner workings of lunatic asy
lums. The instances of wanton cruelty 
that sometimes* come to light are almost 
incredible. Attendants have been 
known to rouse a patient out of his sleep 
in order to have th«T sport of torturing 
him. It appears that attendance on the 
inse ■ .8 a hardeqing effect on some
nat-L f Many attendants finding that 
they : neglect and ill-use the patient» 
with i npunity, torture them on the 
slir i.-ost' provocation, and neglect to 
perform for them the most necessary 
offices. A humane and attentive super
intendent cannot insure the good treat
ment of the patients. The medical 
superintendent of the Chicago Asylum, 
Dr. Kieroan, is said to be himself in
capable of cruelty, but it is affirmed 
that he was utterly unable to prevent 
barbarity.

Nothing but unceasing vigilance can 
ensure the good and careful treatment 
of the insane. The tendency to abuse 
of power over the insane is so general 
i-al s > grjat that unless the attendants 
arc wed watched they will use the op
portunities they possess to maltreat 
those under their care. Thiq seems ajiard 
thing to say, but experience everywhere 
shows t..at there are very few men Or 
women who ».e tit to be trusted with 
the care of persons whose minds are dis
eased. Even iu institutions where the 
attendants are carefully trained for 
their work, unless the utmost care and

byOuiicura Remtdtes at a tStcfuSs 
1 have used theCcncuRA Remedies wit h 

the beat résulta. I used two l»tü™fÏÏ 
Cuticura Resolvent, three boxes of Cr 
TIOORA, and one'cake of Cuticura Soap 
and am cured of a terrible skin and sclln
SMwouÇdgetbetter » 
at times. Sometimes my head would be a 
solid scab, and was at the time I began the

London, June 3.—The Americans at w'ereccwerad 
present sojourning in London, as well ÏS^mJÜSSwd w«i££\"JLd 
as v those permanently residing here, ing In size from a penny to a dollar I had 
have already begun organized effort, to ^SX^u^^nySffel^mSlcînïï 
collect funds to relieve the distress, without effect. My case was hereditary, 
which it is felt here, must be inevitable began tcfheal from the flmSpHration of 
among the sufferers by the Pennsylvania Cuticura. ARCHER RUSSELL, 
floods. Although the fearful dévasta- Deshler, Ohio,
tion caused by the flood, and the terri- Skin Disease 6 Years Cured.
ble loes of life and the destruction of Iam thankful to say that I have used the
property have been very fully cabled to s5^. my™°??„a
London papers, nothing has come over tirely cured of salt rheum, from which I 
in the shape of an appeal for assistance, have suffered for six years. I tried a 
and so Englishmen are left entirely to g thÆîSyîtat toûüd ïoth£
conjecture as to the nature and extent that would effect a cure until I used youf 
of the needs of those whose lives have remedies. Mrs. A. McCLAFLIN,

spared by the terrible Morette, Mo.
visitation. Of course it is sur- The Worst Case of Scrofula Cured. 
raised that their needs must We have been selling your Cuticura 
be urgent And nece»arfly very great; *m“Ty
but m the absence of definite informa- One of the worst cases of scrofula I o” ; 
tion on the subject the Americans who saw was cured by the use of five bottles of 
are raising funds so far have the field Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura, and 
to themselves. The sympathies of Eogf CvticuraSoap. taylor Druggi,„ 
hshmen are, however, deejdy emistedj 9 Frankfort, Kan
and nothing is needed now but an accu- . rtl,. M w. ..rate and reliable statement from Am- n Cuticwra Remedies ^
erica of what funds are required to in- ^"tteh^'bumi “pimply
sure the collection of very large sums diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, with 
for the relief of the sufferers, ana when loss of hair, from l -imples to scrofula, e 
this information is supplied every city, Price, Cuncuni
village and hamlet in the United King- Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepai 
dom will respond generously and the Potter Drug and Chemical C 
promptly. Relief oommitteee have been " He
organised in every London hotel eases,”64 pages, 50 
where Americans reside, and these testimonials, 
have already in their hands several 
thousand pounds, which will- be cabled 
over at once. The Lord Mayor of Lon
don will probably organize a national 
relief fund as soon as the necessity for 
such a course becomes manifest.

Sympathies of Englishmen Enlist
ed tor the Flood Sufferers. ThejThieyes and Vandals Mutilating 

and Robbing the Dead.
THE LAND EXCHANGE.Every one must see that the course 

indicated here is the right one. If the 
claim of the United States to sover
eignty over the waters of Behring’s Sea
is a just one, it will be rqadily acknowl- ^ _ .
edged by a competent tribunal, and the the raüway Mt' ^ letter “ 
nation. wUl acquiesce in it. decision. If vehement than the preceding one. but 
the olaim is untenable and the verdict i. not “ onr °Pmion at a11 more foroiMe- 
against the United States, we believe I He account, for the .ingular fact that 
that the citizen, of the Republic will not one niember df ** Legidatare j°i=- 
readily and cheerfully abide by it. fc, M him in hi. protest againet carrying 
thiaway a cruel war which may leave out the >™«iimoa. resolution of the 
the question in « unsettled a state aa it Hou8e recommending the exchange, by 

will be avoided. What the “the Home broke up immediate-

And ]
saneMr. Higgins in his last letter repeats 

his arguments against exchanging lands 
in the Peace River country for those in 

more

I ing
MillsLarge Building In Paris Blown Down—À 

Howl from the German Press 
Against the Bismarcks.

Arranging for the Interment of the Bodies 
—Coffins In Great Demand—Contribu

tions Coming In fur the Sufferers.
Ti
for

Belief 1er the Flood Bafferer*.
HuntAID FOR THE SUFFHR1RS. Gol

New York, June 3.—The mayor has 
received a large amount of money for 
the Johnstown suffi 
were Editor Joseph Pulitzer, $2,000; E. 
King, President of the Brie Railroad, 
$10,000; and various other 
from $260 to $1. Two hundred and 
fifty of the leading bankers, brokers, 
merchants and lawyers have been in
vited to attend a meeting for the pur
pose of forming a committee to receive 
subscriptions for the sufferers.

THE FLOODS At WASHINGTON.
Washington, June 3. — The flood 

here has subsided. The loss of property 
along the wharves in Washington ana 
Georgetown and in .the business portion 
of this city, which was submerged, will 
probably reach a million dollars.

AN UNDERTAKERS’ HARVEST.
Pittsburg, June 8. --There have<been 

between 4,000 and 6,000' boffins sent or 
ordered to be sent to Johnstown from 
here. Of these 2,200 were sent this 
morning. At noon an order was given 
for 2,000 more. The story that there is 
a coffin famine is untrue. Two carloads 
of caskets were shipped from Cincin
nati and sent to Johnstown to-day.

BURYING THB DEAD.

well to
thei
of a 
the ti 
short

Among others

flag
found it
Chronicle toys ia undoubtedly true. All ^ afterward., and that no opportunity 
the seals that were ever taken in Bek- ™ afforded honorable member, to 
ring's Sea (or ever will be taken) are not bring tbeir mind, to bear on the matter, 
worth the riak of a war between Great |which. “ my opinion, is the meet im-

portant that has come before the people 
since 1869 and 1870.” Our correspond
ent’s memory is at fault here. His pro
test was not even replied to “immed- 

The question of corporal punishment I lately. ” The Provincial Secretary al- 
for criminals has been again discussed in ( lowed twenty-four hours to elapse be- 
the British House of Commons.

for theii 

scene of

amounts

BORN DURING THB FLOOD.
Pittsburg, June 3.—Nothing more 

tragically pathetic has been brought to 
light jn connection with the great dis
aster than the birth of a child while the 
mother was being swept down the rag
ing torrent, supported on fragments of 
the wrecked buildings. The woman is 
supposed to have been Mrs. Johnson, 
living in the suburbs of the town, and 
her helpless condition prevented her 
from making any effort to escape from 
the rush of water, end she was swept 
away with the debris 6t her little home. 
The shock doubtless produced a prema
ture birth, and to add to jfeç holTor of 
the situation, the mother and infant 
were caught by the whirling currents and 
swept away to death. The bodies of 
both were recovered with the tiny baby 
clasped in the young mother’s arms.

: Britain and the United States. In the 
Hon. A. 
a fine of

James H 
* a walk, 

the provj 
of a si mu

ing over]

This then is how the matter stands. 
It is proposed on account of the difficul
ties and complications that have arisen 
and are likely to arise by having the 
lands of the railway belt under two jur
isdictions; and also to promote the de
velopment of the mineral resources of 
the province of all kinds, to exchange 
the land in the railway belt for land in 
the ’northeast of the province. The dual 
jurisdiction is at present a hindrance to 
the progress of the mining industry of 
the province; the land in the northeast 
is of no benefit to its government as long 
aa it is unsettled, and it is likely to remain 
a long time in its present improductive 
condition. Is it wise to make an ex
change ? Is it not better to have the 
whole of the mining region of the pro
vince under its own government than to 
leave the Dominion a co-owner of a very 
considerable part of it. This is a ques
tion for thoughtful men to consider. If 
the Dominion retains possession of the 
railway belt there will be continuai dis
putes and endless litigation. Worse 
than all, there will be uncertainty as to 
rights. All this can be got rid of by 
effecting the exchange.

THE LASH.

IA | fore he commented on Mr. Higgins' 
bill was introduced by Mr. Melvain un- warning and he then afforded that gen
der the provisions of which corporal I tleman another opportunity of repeating 
punishment would be inflicted upon bur-1 h|s protest, which he did in his usual for- 
glars who had made use of or beepfoufaq I cible manner, yet the matter was allowed 
armed with dangerous and offensive" j to drop, no member of the House think- 
weapons, and upon prisoners convicted ing it worth his while either to oppose 
of revolting crimes. There was a strong I or to support the views which our cor- 
opposition to the measure led by Mr. 1 respondent bad expressed. Why, then, 
Bradlaugh on the ground of the brutal-1 should the session be prolonged to dis- 
izing nature of corporal punishment. I cuss a question which every member of 
But the sentimentalists appear to have the House, Mr. Higgins alone excepted, 
lost sight of the fact that the men who I considered settled, so far as the Provin- 
commit these crimes are already so j cial Legislature could settle it? If any 
brutal that it would be impossible to I of the members viewed the matter in 
brutalize them still further, and this | the same light as Mr. Higgins did, or if 
other fact, that the infliction of pain is j the arguments he used had the slightest 
the only way to convince them of the effect upon them, they surely would not 
gravity of such offences and to deter I have remained silent. There was time 
them from committing them. Imprison- j enough before'the session closed to draw 
ment to such men is a very light pun- j up a vigorous protest against the ex- 
ishment. The publicity of trial is to j change and to submit it to the. House, 
them no disgrace. They have no fine I Mr. Higgins found time and opportunity 
feelings, and their consciences are sear-1 to say what he had to say on the sub- 
ech All they require, after suffering a ject, . and other members could have 
term of imprisonment, is the opportuni-1 done so too, if in their opinion there was 
ty to commit crime. They look for it, j any necessity for them to speak, 
and do not hesitate to embrace it when) --------

youno means

vince can oe^ 
knows better
and the Dominion' Government. They 
are both wide awake. But to me I am 
at a loss to understand the course you 
are taking in this matter, you professing 
to be a friend and defender of the just 
rights of the province, and not the 
advocate of one section only, aa 
yon must before‘this know that one 
transcontinental railway is not going 
to meet the requirements of the pro
vince, and more especially when the best 
part is now shat up for want of railways 
which a few years will work a mighty 
change and these landa are required 
for the purpose to rectify some of our 
past blunders, and so enable us to offer 
inducements to other roads and so effect 
that which the lost dispatch during the 
Elliott administration was intended to 
do, viz: to settle the railway question 
for the general good of British Columbia.

Now as regards the Dominion Gov
ernment not being anxious about this 
change, it may be policy on their part 
or indifference, knowing as they do it is 
a matter for our Local Government to 
deal with and not wishing to show their 
hand until they can see how it is likely 
to be received by us. Now if you are a 
friend of Victoria, Vancouver Island 

to and British Columbia in general, your 
of advocacy must be for a railway to cross 

over the Seymour Narrows and find a 
terminus somewhere on this island; and 
when we 
be for 
speculators, 
the past. 1 
any fur th

no one

Mr.
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AN ATALANOHB OF WATER.

Conductor S. E. Bell, who was in 
charge of the day express on Friday, 
turned up to-day and confirmed the re
ported destruction of hie train by an 
avalanche of water, as reported in last 
night’s dispatches. He say 
doubt but that a number of

»w to Cure Skin Dia- 
illustrations, and 100Grebnsburo, Pa., June 3.—A force 

of 150 men left here this afternoon to 
dig trenches and bury the unidentified 
dead lying at Nineveh. The. commis
sioners of Westmoreland, Cambria and 
Indiana counties have purchased a tract 
of land near Nineveh tor a cemetery for 
the unknown dead.

ROBBING THB BODIES.
Johnstown, June 3.—A terrible 

butchery took place last night between 
Wood ville and Conemaugh. It is re
ported that two Hungarians found the 
body of a lady who had a valuable neck
lace on. The devils dragged her out of 
the water and severed the head from the 
body to get the necklace. At 11 o’clock 
the woods near Conemaugh were being 
scoured for the men, who are supposed 
to be guilty of the crime. About twen
ty-five bodies were buried on the hillside 
near Conemaugh to-day. The most of 
them were unidentified.

ANOTHER DISASTER.
Johnstown, June 3.—A report was 

again in circulation that two of the 
palace coaches of the limited express 
were wrecked, caught fire and were to
tally destroyed at Conemaugh. Whether 
the passengers were killed or escaped it 
is impossible to ascertain.

THE TOTAL LOSS OF LIFE.
Harrisburg, June 3.—The following 

telegram has been received by the man
ager of the Postal Lines Telegraph Co. 
from Adjutant-General Hastings : 
“ Better inform Governor Beaver that 
this morning’s reports gave the number 
lost at Johnstown at between 12,000 
and 15,000. The greatest disorder pre
vails. The place is infested with 
thieves and vandals, who lire robbing 
the dead and appropriating everything 
they can lay their hands on. These 
people are eating almost everything in 
the shape of provisions sent here for the 
flood sufferers. ” During the past 
twentv-four - hours the Susouehanna 
river here

RlMPcLh^'pedblaa=CLSi?l8i

Cuticura Soap.
n prevens there is no

persons were 
carried down to their death when the 
train was washed from the track. Some, 
however, he added, were warned in time 
to escape to the mountain side. Mr. 
Lou F. Dallvmer, a passenger on the 
express, said to-day that Secretary Hal
ford, wife and daughter were both 
him and escaped to the mountain side in 
safety.
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A Howl from the Berlin Press.
London, June 3.—A howl goes np 

from editors of Berlin to-day which may 
or may not reach the ears of the Bis
marcks, but in either advent they pro
bably will not allow it to disturb the 
serenity of their sleep. The Berlin 
press are more than usually interested 
m the proceedings of the Samoan con
ference, sitting a stone’s-throw from 
their dens, but so far as any informa
tion they could get alxrat its deliber
ations are concerned, the diplomats 
might as well have held their sessions 
among the cannibals in Central Africa. 
This state of affairs did not much dis
turb the Berlin editors a day or two 
ago, but when the London papers 
reached Berlin to-day, containing 
fairly accurate accounts of the re
sults of the conference, together with 
indications that the American press had 
been equally well taken care of, there 
was wailing and gnashing of teeth. To
day they denounce bitterly Herbert 
Bismarck’s pretence of secrecy to the 
German press, when, as is now evident 
to them, no secrecy was observed by the 
press of either England or America.

A Socialistic Slot.
London, June 3. —The German so

cialist whose aim is to revolutionize so
ciety by substituting moral suasion 
brotherly love and highly humanitarian 
principles for brute force, 
society now preserves it rights, gave an 
exhibition of the beauty of their , theory 

- last night at Buntzlow, Prussian Silesia,
, at the same time illustrating how firm 

is their own grip on brotherly 
its kindred virtues. They assembled 
nearly a thousand strong, in a hall in 
Buntzlow, to listen to the report of their 
deputy in the Reichstag. Herr 
Kuchner, outlining his work in 
their behalf in the session just 
close. Scarcely had the proceedings be
gun, when a faction opposed to the dep
uty began to shy rocks at the speaker. 
The result was a riot in which there 
was no single non-combatant in the 
whole assemblage, each man carefully 
selecting an adversary of the opposing 
faction and pounded him and being 
pounded aa the fortunes of war decreed, 
The police were finally ealle d and dis
persed the mob with drawn swords, 
seriously wounding some of the Social
ists and carrying many others off to

with

SPECIALTIESWIPED OUT OF EXISTENCE.
Besides Johnstown, the towns of Cone

maugh, Wood vale, Kern ville and Cam
bria city are completely wiped out of 
existence. The wreckage which had 
collected in the river caught fire again 
to-night, and it is thought two thous
and bodies were consumed in the flames. 
Three or four thieves caught robbing 
dead bodies were killed by infuriatec 
survivors to-night.

Our correspondents take a great deal 
of trouble to make the public think that 
the land of the railway belt is worthless. 
Mr. Higgins considers himself fit 
form a correct estimate of the value 
a good portion of the railway belt be
cause he had “footed over it in 1858 and 
1859,” and “a year ago he rolled through 
much of it in a railway train.” Well, 
perhaps Mr. Higgins,- by am instinct 
that he has, can tell what is in the rocks 
under his feet, and can decide by the 
look of the country while he glides past 
it in a railway train whether it is rich 
in minerals or not ; but he will find it 
hard to convince mining experte that 
his instinct is to be depended upon. 
Ordinary mortals have to study pro
foundly and to search lông and patiently 
before they can force the rocks to reveal 
the secrets they contain, and experi
enced miners are apt to smile when they 
hear an unskilled man pronounce upon 
the mineral richness or poorness of a 

i very extensive region by merely walk
ing over it or riding through it in a rail
way car. _____

Mr. Higgins considers that if this 
tract in the Northeast is exchanged for 
the railway belt there will be nothing 
left to give the Western Central to com
pensate it for the lands in the tract 
granted to it that are already taken up.. 
Although we have purposely refrained 
from saying a single word in disparage
ment of the land in the northeast, we 
have great pleasure in relieving his 
mind by telling him that the province 
possesses land not far from the proposed 
line which a good authority says is the 
best continuous tract of agricultural 
land in the province. Mr. George 
M. Dawson says : “ I have de
scribed the flat oountry of the 
lower Nechacoo basin as constituting 
the greatest connected region suscepti
ble of cultivation in the Province of 
British Columbia. Its area has been es
timated at 1,000 square miles.” When 
Mr. Dawson wrote this he had seen that 
part of the Peace River region that is 
within the boundary of British Colum 
bia. The Nechacoo basin, Mr. Daw
son says, “will doubtless at some time 
support a considerable population. ” It 
will be a part of the province which the 
Canadian Western will open up for set
tlement, for judging by the map, part 
of it is included in the lands which are 
proposed to be allotted to that railway.

FOR BREAKFAST.
We were amused to see Mr. Higgins 

•g | accuse us of withholding information
it offers. The only way to reach 
their consciences or their fears 
through their bare backs. It seems I ,rom our readera respecting the Peace

River country. He had undertaken to

Rolled Oats—Rolled Wheat—Fidelity 
Ham and Bacon—Fresh Eggs—Buck
wheat Flour, for Hot Cakes — and 
Devlin’s Blend of Coffee—a fine article 
and always the same

like mockery to speak of brutalizing 
the beast who will ittack a helpless Ishow fch^ readers of the Colonist how 
woman or outrage an innocent child. It | Suable that region was, and we pub-

lished every word he had written 
in its favor.

3 give any more land away let it 
the general good and not for 

such as it has been in 
It is useless for me to enter 

er into the discussion of this 
as our friends, Mr. D. W. 

Higgins, Mr. Wilson and Citizen have 
ably answered all your objections and 
left you legless. You state that you 
have received no inspiration from James 
Bay. It may be so, but should you con
tinue in the course you have been trav
elling in I shall have to conclude that 
you are laboring under a mesmeric 
spell and you are unconscious of the 
same. Try and endeavor to see this 
question in its true light, and for the 
good of all present and future, and then 
you will have written and learned for a 
good purpose. Yours,

4u
Mr. Da 
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THE JOHNSTOWN HORROR.

One of the Greatest Calamities of the 
Present Century—How the Disaster 
Occurred.

A more harrowing tale of suffering 
and horror could hardly be imaginée 
than that coming from Pennsy 
The scenes witnessed at ill-fated 
town were as full of 
ness as Dore’s picture 
forty-eight long hours the flood 1iad been 
pouring down incessantly as though the 
floodgates of the heavens had been 
opened. The Susquehanna, Juniata,
Conemaugh, gorged with the angry 
flood, piled up- their waters ten and 
twenty feet above high water mark, 
while each little rivulet became a roar
ing torrent, spreading out far away 
from the natural channels.

About two and a half miles above 
Johnstown was a lake a mile and a 
quarter wide and three times as long 
with a depth of over a hundred feet.
A dam enclosed this colossal reservoir.
It was a strong one, and to all human 
calculation safe to the end of time, but 
it was not strong enough to resist the 
destructive power of a stupendous water 
spout which fell upon it, and in a twink
ling the enormous mass of water con
tained in the reservoir—one hundred 
and nine billion two hundred thousand 
cubic feet, or four hundred and fifty- 
seven million three hundred and eighty 
thousand tons—fell down upon the ill- 
fated city. When it is considered that 
the reservoir was at an elevation of 
nearly three hundred feet above Johns
town, and that the dam which was 
swept away was more than a hundred 
feet high, it can easily be seen that 
nothing could resist the terrible flood, 
and how impossible it was to flee from 
beneath its towering column. The loes
of life was awful, and its full extent will Tfcmetier anti Lightning Storms,
not be known for many days. It ie oer- Lotook, June 3.-The midland conn- 
tam that an enormous mass of water, .. , . . .. , ,
like that contained in the old Cone- jM™Te b7 severe thun-
mangh lake, augmented by raging tor- ?” 8to,rma’ ram andkghtamg
rente, conid not sweep down upon a b**?. ™.ucb damage. The lower
neighborhood containing over thirty P°^on? . LlverPO°1 &re_^<x>^e<T) and 
thousand people without a fearful s&cri- M to*e^ruP^e4" bank at
flee of life.—Exchange. Preston was struck b

® numerous accidents to
are reported.

Velmmli
London, June 3.—The Times counsel, 

assisted by counsel for Mr. Parnell, 
have begun an investigation of the pri
vate letters Df Mr. Parnell which the 
latter recently handed to the Timëè’ 
counsel. The correspondence covers a 
period of six years and comprises 5,000 
Utters.

Review at Genoa.
Rome, June 3.—Bang Humbert and 

Queen Margaret went to Genoa to-day 
and reviewed the troops stationed there. 
They were accorded a splendid recep» 
tion by the people and a magnificent 
display by the soldiers. The presence of 
the King and Queen drew an immense 
number of people out to witness the re
view.

FOR DINNER AND LUNCHEON
I keep a varied assortment of the best 
goods obtainable—all at bottom prices 
tor Cash.

is surprising how a community permits 
such monsters to live. Mr. Milvain We naturally con

cluded that if he had more andshowed that under the present system, 
crimes of this kind are greatly on the I a^ron8er testimony with regard, to 
increase, so much so that grand juries it8 £ertility and other advantages to pro- 
have brought in presentments recom- dnce he would haTe produced it. Peo- 
mending flogging as a punishment. It Ple “ tbeae day> are not «tisfied with 
has been found that there is a class 'of I ±ay m&n 8 “ip88 dixit. They want 
offenders who have a wholesome dread I ev'dcnoe o£ tbe truth of what any one 

Some miscreants who ‘dvance« no matter who he may he. We

i vania. 
Johna- 
hastli- IN FINE TEASappalling gl 

oi the flood. For
I am giving Special Bargains.

of tbe lash.
laugh when the judge sentences them to I “id at fir8tthat very little ia known of 
terms of imprisonment with hard labor, the Particular tract. proposed to be ex
turn pale and whimper when they are obanged for the railway belt, and we 
sentenced to be flogged. If flogging as ^ not P^nd to know more than the 
a punishment for this class of crimes Muster of the Interior and the officials 
deters, our legislators should not hesi- I department. If Mr. Higgins had 

The London I “7 evidence to advance in süpport of

All goods guaranteed. If not good 
and sound, return and get your money 

, back.
Jambs Fell.

Mr.which the Goods delivered tree to all parts of the elty. 249 Simcoe 
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CAPITAL NOTES. >tate to prescribe-flogging.
Times takes strong ground on this ques-1 ^ assertions it was for him to produce 
tion. It says it, and if we had refused to publish it

j_ j he might then, with some show of reason, 
have accused us of withholding infor-

. TELEPHONE No. 106.has fallen six fee*, and all 
danger to the Cumberland valley 
road bridge has passed. The less in the 

s estimated at $50,000.

rail- Cop. YATES and BBOAD Sts.

J. C. DEVLIN.
The Premier Will Not Go to 

Englànd this Year.
love and“ When men are already sunk to, or 

rather below, the level of a brute, flog
ging is about the only harmonizing | mation. 
agency we have at command. It is tht 
most mise hi.'vous and ridiculous cant tc

city is
THE CONDITION OF ELMIRA.

Elmira, N. Y., June 3.,—This city is 
in a bad shape to-day. The streets of 
the populous fifth ward, which contains 
nearly a quarter of the inhabitants of 
the city, are almost impassible on ac
count of the wreckage with which they 
are strewn. Riverside park is wholly 
devastated. Bradstreet’s agent esti
mates the damage in this city alone to 
be not less than $50,000. Reports com
ing from the county show a terrible state 
of affairs, and the loes of 12 lives at 
Tiaga, Pa., is reported.

i
The Government’s Monopoly as 

Letter Carriers Disputed.
Our correspondent seems to have some 

talk about brutalizing a mffian who em I icion that y, «cation waem. 
tore our houses at dead of night, with a j ,, , . . . , .
jimmy in one band and a revolver in the j vea80Ila,ble and unjust, for he produces 
other ; or the wretch who perpétrâtes I some facte and figures which surprised 
the abominable attacks upon defence-1 fie, as they no doubt did our readers 
loss women tod chüdran, which He describee “thin magnificent tountry 
considerations of decency exclude I ... _ 6 . , , '

law reports. Flogging whlch you <Thi Colonist) and those 
is a highly appropriate and elevating I whose policy you endorse, are endeavor- 
punishment for persons of that appall- ing to pass over to the Dominion Gov- 
mg depravity It is idle to appeal to erument,. ^ the foUowing ,1That
sentiments which have no existence, ofr |« , . . ... *
to apprehend a degradation which is al- there 18 m a possible area of656,000square 
reaay accomplished in all its fullness. I miles fitted for the growth of potatoes, 
They have to be taught in the first 407,000 square milee suitable for barley,

-tabie for
home so directly and rorcibly as tbe I wheat, and that only 400,000 square 
lash. When the brute has learnt that I miles is useless for the pasturage of 
'.esson the moral teacher has something | domestic animals or for cultivation.” 
to work upon, but not before.

ianl9 d w
watchfulness ate used, abuses are sure 
to creep in, how much more is this the 
case in asylums so situated that it is 
impossible to obtain properly trained 
attendants ? The secrets which the 
walls of asylums hide are 
times dreadful

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.Mr. Chisholm Raildly Improving In 
Health—Anderson Threatens to Drop 

the Atlantic Service Scheme.
■COICAl DEPARTMENT.

ae Regular Course of Lectures will begin 
NDAŸ, JUNE 3rd, at 9 o’clock, at toe 

College, Stockton street, comer Chestnut, 
San Francisco.

R. A. McLean, M.D,, Dean. 
603 Merchant at., comer Montgomery, San 

Francisco. myl9-2w-dw
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Now and then, 
as in the case of this Chicago asy
lum, light is lot in upon their inner 
working, but very often cruelty and 
mismanagement go on for years without 
the outside world having the slightest 
idea thatxanything is wrong.

It becomes those who have charge of 
lunatic asylums and those who are re
sponsible for their proper management 
to institute a system of rigid and con
stant inspection. It is very easy to get 
an asylum ready for a show day when 
the visit of an inspector or a grand jury 
is expected. But the visits that do 
good, the inspections in which anything 
is found out, are made at hours and on 
days when no one is expected. It ought 
to be just as likely that the inspection 
will come at midnight as it mid-day. 
three times a week, aa well as once a 
month. The inspections should be thor
ough and the inquiries strict and search
ing. It is only by this system of in
spection that the abominable cruelties 
and the scandalous neglect, the know
ledge of which now and again shocks 
the public mind, can be avoided. It 
most be remembered that the insane are 
the wards of the public, that they are 
completely, dependent on the communi
ty for Irind ueage^md that they are real
ly more helpless than children.

F (From our own Correspondent).
Mr. Will 
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Ottawa, June .3.—Sir John goes to 
Toronto on Friday to receive the honor
ary degree of LL.D. from the Univer
sity. He stated emphatically this after
noon that he was not going to England 
this year, and the reports that he will 
receive further honors from Her Majesty 
are absolutely foundationless.

The Colonist correspondent had a 
friendly chat with Mr. Chisholm this 
afternoon. His health is wonderfully 
improved, and he expects to leave for 
British Columbia in about ten days. 
He will remain a week at Calgary and 
also a few days at Banff.

A Hamilton firm disputes the Govern
ment’s monopoly aa letter-carriers for 
the postal department, and will entef 
an action aa a test case.

The Government steamer Newfield, 
offered for sale to the highest tender for 
$6,000, was bought by the Grit admin
istration for $75,000 or $65,000.

^ j , , • . , , The Canadian Pacific short line to the
Our co-respondent hopes to be for- maritime provinces opened last night, 

given if he has shown heat and impa- Anderson says if the Government 
tience. There was no necessity to do ‘does not decide now upon a fast Atlan

tic service he will drop the matter alto
gether.

f RELIEF FUND OPENED. 
Brooklyn, June 3.—Mayor Chapin 

has opened a Johnstown relief fund. 
The theatres, newspapers and clubs are 
doing good work in a similar direction.

MARVELOUS
jail MEMORYRAISING FUNDS IN NEW YORK.

New York, June 3.—About two 
hundred leading citizens met at the City 
Hall to-day and formed a Johnstown 
relief committee, with Mayor Grant as 
chairman. This committee appointed 
an executive committee, headed by Gen. 
Sherman. An address to the citizens 
was drawn up and adopted, and also 
$60,000 was subscribed on the spot. 
The Stock Exchange raised $15,00$, 
the Produce Exchange $10,000 and the 
Mail and Express $7,500. In a short 
time to-day these amounts will be 
largely increased. The other exehanges 
are also raising large sums. Many 
theatres are arranging benefit perform
ances. The Police and Fire depart
ments have authorized the firemen and 
police to circulate a subscription list. 
The newspapers have all opened funds.

30,000 CONTRIBUTED.
Philadelphia, June 3.—The Pennsyl

vania Railroad officials contributed $30,-: 
000 for the relief of the flood sufferers.

NO TROOPS NEEDED.
Philadelphia, June 3.—rAdjutant- 

General Hastings telegraphed late this 
afternoon that troops-wiU-ndfr be needed 
at Johnstown, as the disorder is not as 
great §ua indicated by the report ef this 
morning. - i -

DISCOVERY.
We confess that we could hardly be- 

This is forcible language, but not too I fove our eyes when we read these mag- 
forcible. When it is considered that njficent figures. We never dreamed 
lenity to the criminal means danger and that the Provincial Government had as 
inexpressible suffering, mental ae well I much land at its disposal as 1,066,000 
as physical, to the innocent, recourse to square miles. And we were not snr- 
the most effective means of punishment prieed that onr correspondent was indig- 
must be regarded as not only justifiable ] nant at the prospect of exchanging that 
but necessary.

Onlj£ CenmmeSySbtmefMeinoryBraining.

Mind wandering cured.
Every child and adult greatly benefited. 

Greet Inducements to Correspondence Classes. 
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 

Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in 
Mind Diseases, Dan ie l Grbenleaf Thomp
son, t he great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley, 
D.D., edltorof th e Christian Advocate, N.Y. 
Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
W. Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben
jamin, and others, sent post free by 
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
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y lightning and 
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AMERICAN NEWS.
W(Boat and Shee Works Convention.

Boston, June 3.—The first annual con
vention of the intercolonial boot and shoe 
works union waa opened this morning. 
Eighty delegates were present represent
ing 47 unions organised since its birth 
on February 23rd, 1889, embracing 14 
states and Canada.

Fight Ie a Finish ArraySS^

Boston, June 3.—Captain Cook to
day received a. telegram from Secretary 
Fulda of the California Club offering a 
puree of $1,800 for a contest between 
Johnny Griffin and Johnny Warren to 
a finish. Capt. Cook wired 
fin’s acceptance.

A Remarkable Experience.
Altoona, Pa., June 3.—The second 

section of the day expresa and the mail 
which survived the flood, but was after
wards destroyed by fire at Conemaugh, 
had a remarkable experience. Accord
ing to the further particulars just re
ceived, nine freight cars loaded with 
iron were washed in front of the loco
motive and embedded against it, be
sides a frame house which served as a 
shield and divided the water. The 
train after being moved down four car 
lengths was toppled by two other cars 
which were at right angles to the track, 
the other end being forced in the mud. 
The cook took a station on top of the 
car with an axe, proceeded to cut a hole 

Ugh for the rescue of the occupants, 
who had climbed to the top upper 
berths and there awaited then: doom. 
The water, howevéfr, began to subside 
and later on they were driven from their 
car by rough men and robbed of their 
lersoqal effects. The villains permit
ted two stoves to remain in the car to 
be burned.
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immense region for the land of the rail
way belt. The 656,000 square miles fit
ted for the growth of potatoes alone 
would be a region of more than 8(g 
miles square. We have looked on the 
map in vain for this greater British Col
umbia. We lyve not been able to pro
cure the Senate’s Report in which
correspondent found these Mtonnding tUs We have nothing to forgive. Mr. 
figures; but we find m the Report of Higgin„ kept Ztü wiihin the 

fProtosor MoConn embod.ed m Mr. ^4, of ^ ud gentlemanly di^us- 
Sandford Fleming’s report of 1880 the sion. tt’hatever heat or impatience he
following estimate of "the area of the haa exhibited haa done no ^ to ua. (Pal! Mai) Gazette.)
several descriptions of huul between ~ -------------- r- Woman’s first appearance has been a
Manitoba and the Rocky Monntams EDITORIAL COMMENTS. fruitful subject for the legend mongers.
within the limita shown on the map,” __— The Phoenician myth or creation is
which are the 49th and 66th parallels of Sib John Macdonald vetoed the f™°d in the story of . “Pygmalion and 
latitude. Thb area U only 834,602 o^ion of all sensible men 0= thU side S^by the out of ivory,
square miles of good land or 160,081,280 “ the line, at any rate, when he char- and then endowed with life by Aphro-

.vhom it uses its Dower to ODDress mav I aore8> very little more than one-third of acterized the claim of the United States dite. The Greek theory of the creation
have ho redress now, but UU certain the described by to ™g«ty o«rthe water, of Beh- ^Jdncan «jlÿto Heriod, was
that the, will never rest until they get °Ur corr™Pondent *= b«mK that which nng ■ Sea as «, “abmrd pretenmon. ” M majie woman Jout’ of cl^, and 
sheir necks from imder its yoke. pv I and thoee whose policy we endorse He seem, to think that the American then induced the various gods and god-
isinc a ciant’s niranoth lib. « ,, m «duraisg to pass over to the government will not persUt in ad vane- esses to invest the clay doll, with all^t^n’totTtheXT ro‘ ^ Government. If our eorros- ^tabsurd pretension. ItUgreatiy

' iellion and forced the Manitoban, to P°ndent wa8 a tyro m letter writing we to be hoped that ,t will see the wisdom refroml cmft, eager pZZ, love 5 
icek for an outlet from their country bv ivould b* mcli“ed to conclude that in hU r*tk™8,rea?onable .grounds before it U dress, treacherous manners and shame-
,ther railroad. », mod.r.«'„ y excitement he had made a stupendous too “te> for trouble is sure to come soon less mind.
•>tner railroads. By moderation and! , . . , . . or late if a nation continues to insist The Scandinavians sav than m Odin
hy treating the people well the Canadian ' ""der’ b“* we Ca”°° b™lg our86lve8 upon a claim which every other nation Vill and Ve, the three sous of Bor were
Pacific Railway might have remained to beheve that 80 able and 80 eIPer*" aoea 40 be ntterly absurd. walking along the sea beach, they found
n monopoly in Manitoba and the North- i;,10ed a wnt” °°uld eommit au «greg- „. . , , , two «ticks of wood, one of ash and one
vest for an ind.finit. tin,. 1.... rt I ions mistake. He must have some de- Sir John s assurance that the Imperial of elm. Sitting down, the gods shaped
vest for an indefinite tune longer. It, tement and nro Government U doing it, best to get just- =um and woSan out of there sticls,
managers have seen how the citizen, of £ ™ ice done to there P.n.d... diio own.r. whittling the woman ont of tbe elm and
Seattle and of Washington Territory duCm* ^ wh«h U beyond onr who have been re™2, ilrTZ «Uing h*er Elmia. One of the strangest
have bailed competition, =0 matter COmPreben,,0n-  ____ , tUXm^f tiStitoSSto 5 ^tories t^ol^g the or^n of wo^Tu
whence it came, as a deliverance. If Rut we can are 11 re our correspondent ™|!!il^e-ajMrar<Lpreten^on' œu8t j* 8°- as the^creation of man goeT the legemi
the, did not lean, a fesson in modéra- that we would not supportthT Pro- ^toZ^&hhto'tto&ZSL ofe b,noî ™Uke that rdTted by llLs,
tion from the way in which their rail- vinoial Government in handing over to Imperial authorities. "Demand” U a 0îdy,t,lat the frll cime before Eve ar-
roadwas welcomed by the inhabitants I the Dominion in exchange for the rail- pretty strongword especiallyfor a British After theman had 664811 01 the
of that city and that territory, they way belt a region greater in extent than f46468?16”- There was a time wheneven 
must be indeed- unteachable. H the half a dozen European states put to- BritiSl' G^t"1 th5
C anadian Pacific treated British Colum- gether. AU that it is proposed to do is by serious consequences, andT’if
biane exactly in the same way ae they I to give a comparatively small part of Salisbury has demanded
do people who have the choice of two I the north-east corner of this Province re^re8s *or the owners of the Canadian 
or three lines it would become popular How large that may be will be a matter Üniti^StT^LGlL1'^”^!^'1 
and would retain its popularity, bnt if of negotiation. We, as wa have al- they will be pretty sure to gwt“ft or it 
it goes on squeezing every poesible dol- ready said, have no desire to disparage lnaf4 b6 dearly shown that they are not 
lar oat of British Columbians because the land belonging to the Province i4- But if the pretensions ofthey have no remedy it wUl b, doing a which is situatTl the Peace River SZSuoJZîZJ? 
very great deal to hasten the day of country. Even if it is os good as the °an be proved that those vessels * . _
emancipation. There ie already a pros- extraordinary region described by our 86™d ”Pon 4be bigb sc**, it wiU be im- 
pect of relief, and the people of this pro- correspondent we contend that its vain. P088?1** f?r 4he United State. Govern- vtoatHUdoyoUto make what now to the Province in it, wilderness Mate S^ytUtlh^^^Shto S 

ppears to be a chance a certainty. It j cannot be very great. In considering j are are not entitled to compensation. j

TOO MUCH POWER.

FOR MEN ONLY!It might be supposed that an en
lightened self-interest would induce thri 
Canadian Pacific to do all in its power 
to encourage the trade in fresh salmon 
from British Columbia to the east. Thé 
tiah should be carried at the lowest poe
sible paying rate. It is not likely that 
the road lost money at last year’s rates. 
By raising them they have most proba
bly killed a trade that would have 
been* profitable both to "the province 
and the road, 
time to teach the C. P. R. that 
x little Hberality in the end pays. Its 
iieing a monopoly should not make it; 
unreasonable and extortionate. Thoee

■
A POSITIVE F(>r general and nervous 
r\\ idct DEB,LITY>WEAKNESSof B0DY
V U n CL and MIND, and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early Indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT— 
Benefits in a day. Men testify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana
tion, and proofs mailed (sealed! free. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO, BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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THE ORIGIN OP WOMAN.
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It takes a long
competitors. Hatches eggs better 
than » hen. Galvanized Wire TheHeavy Hal Is term la Eaglaad.

London, Jane 2.—Unusually heavy 
storms and floods are reported from 
Lancashire and elsewhere, in some cases 
attended by loes of life. In Bristol and 
Willenhall, in Staffordshire, hailstones 
fell the ifee of walnuts smashing win
dows and injuring crops for many miles.

Melltitag Blown Dow».
Pams, June 2.—A storm to-day blew 

down a large building, carrying with it 
ten workmen, one of whom was instant
ly killed. Three are in a dying condi
tion, and the others are seriouily in
jured.

MODERATE AND REASON
ABLE.

We are glad to observe a disposition 
on the part of some United States jour
nals to treat the Behring’s Sea difficulty 
rationally and with moderation. Some 
American newspapers adopt the swash
buckler style and talk of a war between 
Great Br tain and the United States as 
s m.:tt of little consequence to the 
Amer can people ; but the really influ
ents organs of public opinion are 
duly impressed with the responsibility 
that devolves on the governments of the 
two nations, and point to the only way 
to avoid resorting to the last argument 
of kings. A leading article in the 
San Francisco Chronicle of thé 28th uk. 
is written in the right spirit. It con
tains the following passage :

What is needed at this time on the 
part of tbe United States is to make 
overtures to Great Britain for diplo
matic negotiations looking to a settle
ment of the questions in dispute, and if 
the present administration shall remain
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Pittsburg, June 3.—The first force 

of press representatives, who have been 
making every effort for several days to 
gain entrance into the valley in which 
was located the city of Johnstown, ac
complished their purpose just as the 
light of this morning’s sun broke over 
the mountain tops surrounding the 
place of desolation. News received in 
this city during thé day confirms almost 

detail, all the.gravest fears, state
ments and conjectures that have been 
entertained, and all reports received 
agree that the city is literally in ruins ; 
a description of which is simply impos
sible. From Johnstown to Mineral
Point the lower Pennsylvania roadbed 
has been completed swept away. For 
a distance of one-fourth of a mile the 
road ie uninjured ; then eomes another 
complete wreck to a point about South 
Fork. Nunemadher’s planing mill
was used as a temporary morgue, 
and it was there that the blood
stained, swollen and disfigured remains, 
bodies of whites and negroes, were first 
placed for protection ana identification.
Some of the faces were wreathed in 
dimpled smiles, upon others death had 
stamped a look of agony and horror 
than spoke inexpressible language of 
them while struggling with death. Most 
bodies recovered at thie place were 
thoee ef Catholiee, and around their 
necks hung emblems of that religion.
The attire and features of the majority 
of them showed them to be of the lowly 
das». There were many bearing evi
dence of culture, refinement and pros
perity- Directly across the river in 
Indiana county, there are 316 bodies

S5i0pen ^ "attend- In it Days Time,
ad. Gmcials of Indiana county have "Was troubled with headache, bad blood 
sent word that they would attend to and loss of appetite, and tried Mrortsof 
the recovery of these bodies during the I medicines without success. I then tried

s»1

Sfc
:

F
I

3DB. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

761 Market «t., San Francisco.
.

■ every
O AND LEARN HOW TO 

vJT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment.

“-■5Wr personally or by 
v weakness and all11 diseases 

for Book.Private office^ til Geary street.The Samoaa FroteeoL
Berlin, June 3.—It is expected that 

the protocol drawn up by the Samoan 
Conference will be signed by represent
atives of the three
oeroed on the 8th_
aionera are preparing t 
parture from the city.
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Storm Im Virginia.
Fredericksburg, Va., May 31.—One 

of the most disastrous storms that haa 
visited this section for years commenced 
about 10 o’clock last night and haa con
tinued with unabated fury up to this 
hour. Bridges were washed out on the 
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Polinas 
railway between Gerantee and Rich
mond. All trains north and south have 
been abandoned here. A part of the city 
ie entirely submerged and the water is 
rising rapidly.

forbidden fruit he became affected 
with a boil on the leg, out 
of which, when it burst, came a 
beautiful girL
thought was to throw her to the pigs, 
but he was commanded by a messenger 
from Heaven to let her play among the 
diggings until she was of marriag 
age, then to make her his wife. H 
so, and she became the mother of all 
races of men.

The American Indiana’ myths relative 
0 Adam and Eve are numerous and en

tertaining. Some traditions trace back 
ware our first parents to white and red 

Maose; another to that man, searching 
for a wife, wae given the daughter of 
the king of the muskrats, who, on being 
dipped into a neighboring lake, became 
• woman.

Dublin, June 3. —In the parliament
ary elections to-day in the south-east 
division of Cork, John Monagh was 
elected without opposition to fill the 
▼Maacy wised by the retiring of John FITS I squiet until a British naval force shall 

bave been sent into Behring’s sea, we 
à ’j ,» ainly that it will fail in its duty 
6 ) the country and will have a heavy 
i-ecKoning to settle with the people. AU 
the seals that ever were or will be tak
en in Behring sea are not worth the 
risk of a serious rupture with England; 
and yet if so grave a matter is commit
ted to the care of subordinates, who oan 
do nothing bet ol>ey orders, we may 
find ourselves involved in actual war be
fore we know it. Having declared our 
posit on, as hoe been done by the proc- 
L met ion, the moment Great Britain or 
any other nation dissents from it we

The man’s first

Cube I do not mean merely I
Tdid ggtiBSSS»”»A Terri Me Crime.

London, June 3.—A dyer ntined 
Sohlunmer of Bayreuth, who not long 
einoe threw a fellow workman named 
Helms into a cauldron of 
from the effect of which 
great agony, haa just been sentenced 
after a protracted trial He got off 
with throe years' imprisonment. .

6
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(Cbe Colonist
done as the fountains are now a disgrace 
rather than a credit to Victoria. of the alienated land f If we 

giveaway the Peace River country, 
where must the Canadian Western 
make their selection ? From the mil
lings and refuse of the sea of mountains, 
which both the CL P. R. nor the Do
minion consider of so little value that 
they are anxious to rid themselves of 
them. It will follow, then, as a natural 
sequence of our prodigality, generosity, 
stupidity, or dishonesty (call it what 
you will) that the hope of the country 
for # second line will be dashed forever.
$ I hope, sir, that if in the difectyssion 
of this Subject I; have shown heat or 
impatience, I shall be forgiven. But 
it is a matter upon which I nave thought 
long and deeply and have arrived at the 
conclusion I have advanced after ma
ture deliberation. I shall take' no rash 
step nor shall I take “a leap In the 
dark;” but rather than surrender anoth-

From The Daily Oomitorr June 1.
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Bayai
The Honorary Treasurer begs to ack

nowledge with thanks, the sum of 
$08 I6t proceeds of the cantata 
“Ancient Mariner ” performance, re
cently given by the Victoria Choral 
Society, and haadedhim by George Jay, 
Esq., the honorary secretary.

A Musical Improvement.
An Estey organ arrived from the man

ufacturers on Thursday night for Cal
vary Baptist Church, purchased through 
M. W, Waifct ft Go. The instrument is 
one of the finest of the class that has 
ever been imported into the city, and 
will be in use in Calvary Church to
morrow.

A MUSICAL TREAT.
The Oratorio of “Christ and His Soldiers” 

Presented Last Evening.

SPOBTS AND PASTIMES. BET. W. OBHISTON, D. D., LL.D.realisation of his; situation. He staid 
by the ship, which landed him in Town
send on Saturday in time for the Evan
gel, and he arrived home that afternoon 
a wiser if not a madder man.

THE PROPOSED LAND EX
CHANGE.Arrival of this Noted Divine* Orator and 

Educationalist - Brief Sketch of HieFRIDAY, JUNBÎTH, 1889. A full and enthusiastic meeting of the 
Island Wanderers’ Bicycle Club was 
held at the office of the Hamilton Pow
der Co. last -evening. Mayor Grant, 
president of the dub, occupied the 
choir, and every working member was 
in his place. The following new mem
bers were admitted to the club: H. 
Hansen, Roderick,Bern, Chris. Spencer, 
G. Simpson, George W. Mesher, H, Ma
son and J. Barnsley. Committees were 
appointed to draft a constitution and 
rules for the guidance of the Club, and 
to report) and also to inspect and report 
on the condition of all rideaWe roads in 
the city or district, the compilation of a 
road book being contemplated.

On motion it Was decided to take club 
leaving

consecu-

t.Mr. D. W. Higgins, M.P.P., Threatens to 
Leave the Party.

Life.The school room of the Reformed Epis
copal Church was filled toitsutmost capa
city last evening by a thoroughly music
al and music loving audience. It is 
safe to say that all were satisfied with 
the excellent programme presented for 
their benefit. The concert was a deci
ded success, due in a great, measure to 
the untiring efforts of Mr, Warlock,
The programme of the oratorio, “Christ 
and His Soldiers,” was as follow» :
Recitation, “Suffer Little Children,” 
chorus ; solo and chorus, “Harik the 
Glad Sound,” Miss Mouatt and chorus ;
Carol, “In the Fields with their Flocks,”
Miss Cridge and chorus ; chorus, “O,

sssS&sttssss. sasssass—.
IS six feet lower than it was at this time Moultt HSP*F wndnrs himself liable to fine,last year. It is possible that the water 2d cLttur^lo"0& bST*R^ regular meetings of the club will be 
may come up higher when the snow er». ohorale “The held a&or the club runs.
• British Columbia. The fishing on tt: h »» ’ P A motion being passed to reconsider
ffl rather discouraging at the Cascades. p ? o m„„i, the election of officers, the followingWain’s cannery is putting up only a JT-ÏSÏÏSÆST"were elected *> serre for one year: 
third of what it wae doing at this tCj sCt not fir ” W R President, John Grant, M. P. P.; secre-
t.me last year The wheels* running ^a£dd,o™ • chôru“ -Mdkrfof ^ G trésor, O.
catch bat few fish. Quite a number, (^},r;at Arise”- solo and chorus “Oft in Embury; captain, H. J. Scott; lieuten- 
both of blneback and large salmon, are DM„er Oft ’in Woo ” Mr Jenkinson ">*. C. W. Minor; standard bearer andfipfvn0ts: ta" tiTtis; ^lo ^'d chorus ^n bu*lOT-
moetof tLm ir°n £ *5® ,nver’ and our Heads are Bowed with Woe." Mr. ,Mr- M**™ <• the latest rider of a 
meet of them seem bound to remain W. R. Higgins and chorus ; solo, “Rock "heel. HU machine, a 50-inch War-

of Ages, "Mias Harrison ; quartette, wick light roadster, U a beauty, 
(unaccompanied). “Jesus Died for Us,” Anyone desirous of procuring a firet- 
Misses Cridge and Ethel Worlock, <da*s bicycle on reasonable terms, should 
Messrs. Worlock and Jenkinson ; or address Mr. C. W. Miner, who 
chorus, -‘Jesus Lives”; chorale, “Lo ! represents the well-known Goold A 
round the Throne.” Knowles Manufacturing Company of

The first verse of the chorale was Ont.
given by the chorus ; the second, un- The Tacoma Globe of May 28th pub- 
accompanied, by the quartette; and the ‘“h» » oohunn account of Victoria's 
thiqt by the chorus and audience in birthday carnival from the pen of Mr. 
unison. Sixty-five dollars was the very Au MeCoy, of the* Tacoma
substantial collection taken up during Mçycl© olub; under the head, “Generous 
the progress of the concert. Canucks. The following is what the

Tacoma bicyclist has to say in con
clusion:

Iran Ora Msraverv.
A deposit of iron ore has been dis

covered at Port Kells, about twelve 
miles above Westminster on the Fraser 
river. A specimen ~ assayed by Dr. 
Bredemeyer showed 70 per cent of iron 
and 2 per cent, silicate. The deposit is 
described as a very extensive and rich 
one.fcnd is owned by Mr. H. Kells and 
H. M. Stramberg, *wTio have formed a 
company to develop it. The claim is 
situated within a quarter of a mile of the 
river on the Westminster Southern line 
of railway, and the ore lies within a few 
feet of the surface.

From The Daily CoLomsr.May 31.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. 'Rev. Mr. Ormiston, D.D., LL.D., of _apSfiawa fsUferlÈ SUSSES

D-U " ,jn ■„ Rev. P. McF. Macleod, Rev. Donald thet attention to yarn- article of Tnes-
ÎSsesHëéVnni'l ri'. " 1111' 602 30 Fraser and Mr. John Jessop, the latter day l«t °n the Petée
Chinese Immigration Act..........  235 50 having been a student under the noted c“an8e> to which its ability entitled it :

scholar and divine in Toronto over “or should I trouble you with a letter
Collections, May. 1888................ 7W 78 ISîl, ^Zgtn^ oTycur "XS

his stay in Victoria. this morning, m reply to Mr. Wilson’s
The visit of this justly celebrated sdimrable letter. It is not my intan- 

orator and divine will bring back many ÎLon. *° defend Mr. W îlson s position, 
reminiscences of eloquent .and powerful 18 <lulte ab^e to take care of himself, 
appeals from pulpit and platform in ^8 8 neW8PaPer controversalist he has
days gone by m Eastern Canada, the no 8“Perior m the country, and I leave
States and the Mother Land. Forty £?l,r article for his skilful pen to dissect,
years ago Dr. Otiniston, though not yet lh® sentence to which I refer contains
an old man, had made an enviable repu- a r°*d an“. audacious declaration of -. . , , . ., ,tatiou in Ontario as an energetic, zealous “P“«on which it does not require a bvTou fshalf
and impressive public speaker. He was PW stretch ofimagmation to. convert tiTnt himi *
student and professor diring the infancy ml? a declaration of intention. Yon ™* ‘“.‘h P
of Victoria Univeraitv Cdbourc and »“*>mee that yon and caat my«=u <™ my constitu-afterwards the faithfufpastor of a Pres- “ Are decidedly of opinion that if the fijaprOVe °'my courae
hyterian church in the county, where Çtovemnwnt can cairy ont the unan- -« thwy may see ht. 
his early youth was spent in clearing ““““a wish of the legislative assembly 
land and devouring every kind of acien- a“® effect that exchange, it will do the
tifiework, philosophical, mathematical whole province a very ^reat service.” EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
and classical that could be found with- * °“» su*» are the chief organ of the -----
in a radius of twenty miles from the old government. You are supposed to give In order that our valued correspond- 
homestead. In the early fifties he was ̂ ^f.nce to impolicy on all matters of ent, Mr. Higgins, may not be in sna
the able and much respected coadjutor ““Partance. The popular belief is that fcfl “ ’ J ^ “ 8U8
of the late Dr. Ryerson m laying broad ™ this Peace River lmid affair you are P® Tuesday we will answer the
and deep the foundation of one ^red from James Bay. Am I right first question herputs in his letter of to- 
of the grandest and most liberal m a®®“mmg, from .the sentence I have day now. He is not right in assuming
school systems of the sivilized are ac5u' that the articles which have appearedworld. As mathematical and science *}ly an<* ^gag^ ln preparing • m Oolonisp on th*
master in Toronto Normal school to which tbe way fov an exchange, on the mere m in* LOLONm on the Land Exchange 
he was inducted in 1852 he contributed 8ha^°w of authority contained in a reso- question are official utterances 
largely to elevating and dignifying the i °* t“e aaeembly in the session of any way inspired by the Gov 
arduous profession of teaching by trans- * ri8bt m refusing to regard The opinions expressed are

^ ^ ^at the ae tiat
minds and hearts of the numerous a. "“shadowing of policy—a prépara- the Government has taken in the mat- 
students with whom he came in contact I îion- ^h®, public mind for what Mr. ter or intends to take. Although this 
in tho lecture rewm and private life, to [ declared to fe ttle case, we cannot see how the Gol-
yeLn^mrLlrth^,te^raft6r I have alraaly^S out through o™ being inspired or uninspir- 

Eventually, after having received y°ur columns that the resolution of the ed affects the merits of the question 
many calls from influential congrega- leg«lative assembly to which yon allude under consideration. AVbat we all wish
Prrabyterian'churchTn ^unttonO^1 «STto a"iv® at to ** di«— “a «°™>d ’
whei/for three years he occupied à ‘“J®’ wYou„ ^reistently ignore that conclusion as to the policy which it is 
prominent position aa pastor lecturer taot w“y" Permit me to state it best for the Government to pursue in 
and educationist. About 1870 the Col- a8®m‘ ,W1f n the. resolution was passed the interests of the province, and im-

thf?ehK=°tn eoïrprâ“v^e ^ iat<: * questions o, this kind
inducing the reverend gentlentan to vall^lty ?f th® provincial claim to the not 888186 the judgment of either 
leave the land of his adoption and æ. minerals m the railway belt. When I the disputants or the readers of the x 
cept the charge of one of the richest Iro8€ m 6“e house at the expiring mo- I controversy, 
churches in that great metropolis. To mei?t 4 °Lthex,Ia9t, 86391011 ». pr°te8t _

SS.ZZÜZ, s «smsti.
lluAig6 which tfmhold^unti^ ^id fW have. been ««J?4 arrangement L E. Lyon, of the Pacific Coast S.8.
tinental Europe have been repeatedly [or‘he province in 1887 might be a very Co., lain town.
visited, together with extensive ‘and bad arr»ngement m 188». Aon say that F. W. Hart, of Vancouver, is at the 
prolonged tours through the Southern no “®?1“r save myself rose to protest O^tai.
Sates, California and âstom Canada. ïë*'? thv® e,Ichan8e- 1 answer that I Wm. H. Cardiff, of Oshkosh, \\ is, is 

It is much to he regretted that the “e nouse broke up immediately after- hm tlie citv.
Doctor's stay in this city will be so w*r , and that n0 opportunity was . K-J- Skinner, timber inspector, ar- 
short, as he is purposing to leave on “®>rded honorable members to bring nired down last night.
Monday next for San Francisco via Ta- their mmda to be»r on the Roger Slant and wife, of San Diego, 
coma and Portland. He has kindly con- ?1^îter w.hlch" my opinion, I are spending a few days in the city,
sented, however, to occupy the pulpits i8 the Vlost *mPprtant that has copie be- Jas. A. Laidlaw arrived on the Is- 
of the Presbyterian churches morning fofe th! P«>ple since 1869 and 1870, lander last night and is at the Driard. 
and evening to-morrow (Sunday) when "“en a few sturdy advocates of con- D Maclaren of Ross, Maclaran * Co„ 
not a few of his old pupils, friends and |federatIOU atood up (successfully at last, ™nt over to the mainland this 
admirers will avail themselves of the op-1and aftf failures) against Crown mg-
portunity of listemng once more to the r°lony ‘™uence and annexation senti- W- H. Peterson and Miss Clars Peter- 
thrilling eloquence that held them spell- me?t‘ Had the session been prolonged, sou, of*EUeusburg, W. T., are at the 
bound in other lands many years agm ' “ T ““ “ 1'-“- ------ “ 1

For the l»*a*e A*ylnro.
The trwo unfortunate men, F. Marks 

and Henry Mills, were sent up to the in- 
asylum at Westminster this 

ing in charge of Officer Campbell. 
Mills was one of the crew of the bark 
Titania, and hay been of unsound mind 
for several days.

River laud ex-

............,$ 680 34

Celebration Meeting.
The committee met last evening in 

the city hall, Mayor Grant presiding. 
Communications were read from the 
mayors of San Francisco and Regina, 
Lieut. Governor Nelson, George Olds 
and Senator Reid, expressing their re
gret at not being able to attend the 
carnival.

All returns were 'not handed in, and 
the committee will probably meet again. 
soon.

The secretary was requested to return 
thanks to the admiral and officers of 
the fleet, “C” battery, and the local 
militia for their efforts in adding success 
to the celebration.

Mayor Grant was also tendered a-vote 
of thanks, as well as some of the most 
energetic citisens ou the different sub
committees.

Hunters or Fishermen.
Hunters or fishermen who go up to 

Goldstream for a day’s sport, would do 
well to remember that they can save 
themselves the labor and inconvenience 
of a mile-and-a-half tramp by leaving 
the train at the crossing nag station a 
short distance beyond Goldstream. The 
flag station has been provided especially 
for their convenience, but many still 
prefer, or appear to, walking the mile- 
and-a-half, through private land, to the 
scene of their enjoyment.

Salmon Fishing In the Columbia.
The Nanaimo “Free Pram** Libellait.

The Nanaimo Free Press says : On 
Wednesday evening Mr. George Norris, 
proprietor of thè Nanàifnb Free Press, 
was served with a writ issued out of the 
Supreme Court at Victoria, at the in
stance of Emil A. Praeger, colliery sur
geon of the Vancouver'Coal Company. 
The writ asks for $6,000 damages for 
libel D. W. Hiogins.

Illegal Driving.
In the city police court yesterday, 

Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M., presiding, 
a fine of $5 was imposed upon a city 
merchant charged with driving over 
James Bay bridge at a pace faster than 

' a walk. Mr. Robert Ward, J. P. in 
the provincial court, had also two cases 
of a similar nature to dispose of; J. 
Parker, sr., and J. Parker, jr., being 
each fined $3 with $2.50 costs for driv
ing over the Point Ellice bridge at a 
pace faster than the regular speed.

Draper»* Snle.
Capti Revelry’s handsome property 

on Saanich road, a part of the Clover- 
dale estate, was disposed of yesterday 
at auction, by Capt- W. R Clarke; the 
)urchaser being Mr. A. R Johnston, of 
Nanaimo. The price paid was $10,000. 

A large number of bidders were in at
tendance, the greater majority being 
anxious to purchase in small lots.

Creighton» the Jury Briber.
A San Francisco despatch referring tà 

Ex-Senator Dick Creighton, the jury 
briber, who is now sojourning in Vic
toria, says: “Creighton is mid to be en
joying himself in VkH0ria\ in a quiet 
manner, and is well supplied with funds, 
sent him by those who are interested in 
preventing him from returning here. 
Creighton is safe as long as he remains 
in Victoria, as he cannot lie extradited. 
I’hose of his old friends here who are 
much interested in keeping him away 
are not a little alarmed about Creight
on’s recent erratic and threatening 
movements.”

An. Interesting Snbjeet.
Mr. C. E. Bolton, the justly ^popular 

lecturer, has under consideration the 
preparation of an illustrated lecture on 
British Columbia and Alaska. The 
sealery of our own beautiful province 
will compare most favorably with any 
in the world, and were its grandeur bet
ter known would no doubt attract thou
sands of tourists anxious to see for 
themselves. Alaska is becoming better 
known every day, but no one wfap has 
been there fails to find it a country of 
wonders, and of interest to every stud
ent of nature animate or inanimate. The 
subject therefore could not bnt interest 
any audience, and would prove particu
larly attractive to Easterners who are 
yet very much in the dark in regard to 
our Western country. It is to be hoped 
that Mr. Bolton will add a lecture such 
as is spoken of to his already very ex
tensive programme. The character and 
legends of the aborigines of the coast 
would furnish very interesting material, 
and tho entire lecture could not fail to 
“take” well with the public.

WeMed.
# At 7 o’clock last evening Mr. N. Sa

bine was united in marriage to 
Kate Farrington. The ceremony was 
performed at St. Andrew’s pro-cathe
dral, in the presence of a select number 
of friend^,' Mr. Frank Campbell, Jr., 
acting as, best man, and Miss M. Mo- 
Keon as bridesmaid. After the cere
mony the bridal party banqueted at the 
Oriental Hotel,* and then took passage 
on the Sound steamer for Portland, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
Mrs. Sabine was the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful presents, testimoni
als of the kind feelings entertained for 
the happy pair by their many friends. 
They were followed by the usual shower 
of rice and old boots, mingled with the 
hearty congratulations and best wishes 
of a host of Victoria friends, who had 
gathered on the wharf to bestow their 
>leesfogs on Mr. and Mrs. Sabine.

are in 
nent.

A tiood Idea.
Mr. Herbert Mcdiregor, of Chicago, 

who lias been spending a few days in 
Victoria, has become impressed with 
the idea that it would be a good thing to 
have a pleasure launch flying every Mr 
day between Victoria and the Gorge. 
He left this morning for San Francisco, 
but .will return in about a fortnight; 
when it is his intention to place a coal 
oil launch on the waters of the Ann, 
carrying passengers to and from the 
Gorge for the moderate sum af 25 Cents 
for the round trip.

r

FATHERLAND. I On behalf of the Tacoma Bicycle Club, t
„ ... . - ----- , wish to say that the treatment received by
Mr. Bolton's Lecture on “ Reunited Ger* ns at the hands of Mayor Grant, Messrs,

mau and Heroic Louise.” Sïfi
, 16 pleasing to be able to state that S&other7members oS°thîe Idand^ande? 

the Victoria Theatre was last night j ere Cycling Club, and in fact by all the cit- 
crowded to the doors with an audience Izena of victoria, was impossible to im-
ture’on^Reurfitod Ge^a^d He-" SÎHt Sm-' An>Uwa d^te^'T^'raL

roic Louise.” The major portion of Rete b1 bicycle race and see the sights, nockmg into the Yukon mining district
those present were juveniles, the class £bt0Lnîï2diall!y «Pon our arrivai we were m large numbers, and the demarkation
which this able gentleman's remarks are ^y“nd eTe^ eUrt wm m^e to^nhinÔÔ ^ between,
mostly addressed to, and to whom lec- our enjoyment. We were presented with ana the tiritlBh possessions becomes 
tures of this type do an infinite amount I tick®is toball, were dined at the clubs, more necessary daily, The jurisdiction

present last evening learnt more of the I $100 as a testimonial of good will. 18 British sou. The Canadian govern-
real facts concerning the German Em- A*3 ment.for » year or two past has been
pire and its status among the nations F<m?th of coming to Tacoma on the pressing the American government to ™ , ...
than years of book drudgery and un-1 H we are going to have a celebration foin with it m settling the disputed ’%tUr® dell,ror6d by Mr. Bolton
wholesome cramming could have tauvht I here on the fourth it should be onan ex- question. The cost of demarking the night at lhe Victoria theatre on
them. Mr. Bolton, aided by hie t*L- Sngt,1™e,t"boa,d be ,06t ln fro“t“ri^eatimated from «05,000 •ff™l^.®**’, "“mdosbtodiy the
tiful views, has the happ/ knack of I SKra^be'Lcented. the Ta- to »450.000- î.aJ- .̂ta‘?nted ««V^man has
making even figures, that great bugbear °°™a Bicycle Club will, to a man, do ail in „ * given during his stay m the city As
of our rising generation, sound attraèt- Itheir pow6r to make 11 a suooees. WiouM ke Stopped. on the previous evening, the hall was
ive, introduced as thev are under the hubs and these. In charging the jury in the murder P»“ked to suffocation with an audience
P,StàîfRhr°w^e3rhy Lïï^rkï i ™nbeT ‘T

HohenzôUern famüy and their counsel- LITTLE LOCALS Jev8ry ^ght, soliciting passers- °^era’ 811(1 fche ‘little general’s”
lore and generals all had a place Bis- —. * attention of the pubuo should wonderful career was illustrated with a
mark, Gœthe, Von Molke, -'Our Fritz,” The new street sprinkler will soon be wT a^ani'S^ f ^thhriTi^n^l S th®î
the two Williams and Princess Victoria out. “3* ®«?*.“d »“P* taken to change the T1*11 ̂ hk™e”“.a chlld> and finished
were all recognized as their features The steamer Louis, is tied up at ^rhin Ps! ^® riori. ’S”,® °f ‘Jl8 "ar
were portrayed on the screen. Louise Spratt’s wharf P of Chinatown from disgracing them- riors grave at St Helena. His tn-
the mother of “ Reunited Germany," PThe launch of the new tug Lome has o„h® r ”-®11 5ar°Z!L bi‘-
was depicted in life and in death. Her been indefinitely postponed.8 they ar® now P«nmttod to indulge in. ^us?la’ .the f>rat ab'
deeds of heroism were recounted in The steamer Maudeh waiting at the roieTSTwide inti fieî?T\\Vtorlœ th®
thrillmg and pathetic narrative by the Rice Mills for a soow load of Brick to Î . toe «nvas ïîd^ Mr
able lecturer, who closed his address be taken over to Vanoouver. jÜTi/e™ are deserving “d desonbed,
with a fitting punagyric to her virtues «Yesterday having been Ascension -1 B"??n£r®$lfof “i® maf”“ toe divo^ fTot jLnhï
and bravery. Thursday, snecial services were held in ™ .wbloh. oruel murderer of the the divorce from Josephine, and thatSpace is too limited to describe one- St^UsSw^KC. Cathedral Chinese girl You Cum, has l»en brought té
quarter of the views that delighted1 In remembrance of Decoration Day, J0®- «>= P“t fifteen years M u® ™”bl° effect
everybody who saw them last evening, the flags of the steamer T. J. Potter haX beeJ 8eyen ^luie8e. murders crowd of hearers,
but special mention should be made of were carried at half-mast vesterdav the city, and only dne conviction was Rapidly passing over the lives of the
the representation of the “Madonna” The^uLka tourists bound nirth by Terdict °f .nianahiughtor be- !?^nd !?d ^dJ'aÇ°,l|®OM' whi.ch
and the picture of the “Angel of the Elder, took a drive through the city «von m one ease m 1888, and the ^the greatest srchi-
Death.” I vn«Arrlhit nwoOTra.m i-ks. prisoner sentenced to fourteen years tectur&l beauties of the I? rench capital,

To-night the public are promised a the steamer ^ imprisonment. This last murder was ‘b”l«^nrer took hia audience with him
rieh treat in “The Four Napoleons,” a It is rumored that th. British men-Of- “ utv‘^ “ A® ?L&V}fc time Then
subject entrancing in every sense of the war wiU sail for Behring’s Sea on the ® ‘l7edin ‘ Then from the birth
word, and one which can hardly failtoJ 10th proximo., instead of the 15th aa at on ”ay 16‘b ,“ld “m-
attract the large crowd which the merit t first reported. mittod for trial ; and yesterday , May
of the lecturer no less than the excel- The Nanaimo Courier reports that a ?„^h®bef!” a ÿ"? 1114 wae 1”5î* ca™e to

ALASKA MINES. ience <d his theme wül warrant. writ in an action for libel has been “fffï0®4 40 ’ br0V*bt out
Mr. Brereton's trip to Alaska last , | served upon th. editor of the Free Pres. hi* cnm® 0,1 tfa® acaffold' withfe.oam»r.th.,aro9 ficfarea.

LÜLÜ ISLAND LANDS. not M to^rfT^y of the f S^vLTinlhe^V116 D°W

the strength ofhia report that the Well Gotten Up Catalogue. send to your friend abrSad. “d aW^‘*Jh® °fder of Wut&Lterder of finirah a”d ®W^T* floated 1idiningtheTread: . J. P. Davies & ^ of Victoria, have ^w oM^e  ̂ hSu^h»'^KkSMSTrtfc which the

The Sewerage Question. trolled bv an Enclish comnanv^'Wfer |U8t * -™08* complete catalogue ceaa Lo,^ & f6W n^^ltg aff0 pleted, and it has been sheathed with of the lecture was greetedMr. Willis Chipman, C. E., of To- encL to th^ r^ntlv ^ ® 8°T^?me?t to appear on theatre*Ttin yert^r 1337-fleets of the best copper, of 36, 34 was a far more fitting^ tribute to Mr.
ronto, the sanitary expert employed by made in thesA cnlnmnq Th#» mirmonv lands^ on Wednesday, June 12th. It I Jav agam y aud 32 ounce sizes. The null of the new BoRoii s entertainment than would have
the city to prepare a report of the best are at preeent erecting a 120 stamp^iS SS^dtara '^takiÉ^ ta“’wtotmhi^tod A marbl® alab “d oro“>to U ««etod P»™.1®4 a*P‘en<bd bbt*. TtStoht “The^on ^“tiiTciio^"
sewerage system that could be adopted on the Drooertv and®will bénin crash- eurrotm1,lmg®’. taking Westminster I 0Ter ttle uraye 0f the late Dr Vesev relle',®d wlth camng at the bow and ,.2,u r ‘ j . A°p,?.. . f „ or
by Victoria, arrived from San Francisco ing as^somi m the work isralnoleted 01ty and portions of the district on the garggon 5D.M.S. Amphion is beimz ™ould™gs md ornaments in rich gild- TheLanils of the MidnightSun will - .
on Wednesday evening bv the Soutd Th« /T™u„in P1™' north and s°utb »rms of the Fraser Lrdr^ w Vr Tam«P ™g- The name “Lome” is also carved be repeated, and, no doubt this subject, m length, and the judges have accord- tion about the Peace River country drees and wellEarner He c^d 8 ho continent on 37 river‘ Tb® routee of the existing and PXr * ' «fd güded at the bow and store. yT "hiefis a resume of numberlea. Pol»; ingly Secided to awar3 the first prize to which it is your duty to place before his departure.
the Union Pacific and will go back bv mine^now ProP°8ed railway lines are shown, while Victoria’s narhave wharf at Rom terday the 12-foot propelling «crew, «peditions, so full of exciting romance the leal, owned by Mr. Johnson, the your readers. Yon are unpatriotic when Mr. Hutcheson, of the “Weatsidn,”
thee. P R On W^cdaÿ ereni^ âto «nST. Zd D 3 vlu, 5 lit ,to be shown is çolored. hJkenmmÛ torerald^T taî “ssufactured at tfie Mn «.Sstorn reality, will be the*meana of second Boat. you say that I have “converted it into » left by the Islander this morning on ail
he was shown about the city by S? i^k KtheTllaska mtoe w« pS The index map of the catalogue is ffl Works was placed in petition. De- ««.wding the th«tre to ito ut- csicket. sortof a paradise, and given it in ite extended business tour. After visiting
Milne, health officer, and his time since on the i^rket lnd a mimôn dTulra suV ™™t valuable one It compnses West-1 amount of red tape prorided b^Tw ia taohable blades, a modern and very use- most extent. The Victoria Cricket Club will to-day I "ildernesa state a value which ,t does the Extern Canadian mid New York
then has been spent in securing infor- scribed but on account of the alien act ™mat®v district from the north arm of COIiyiHigd. " ful invention, have been placed on the ---------------- play a picked team selected from the ”ot P°«s«m- I never said that the markets, he will proceed to London and
mation in regard to the levels and in operation in thTtorritories the titie J^®'1 ^th® '“Si “.d The members of Far West Lodge No. shaft of the screw. The housework, or LITTLE LOCALS. navy and the miUtia, the game com- Peaoe *|ver country was a sort Pans, and expecto
grades of the city streets, the chiracter could not be nerfected and the mnnev î68* C01 8Ixt7 mde6, Washmgton Tern- ] k of P will co to New Wertmins- mtber the frame of the housework, is — mencing at 2 o'clock. °r paradise ; but after reading I three months with the finest stock of

ss@?s*s zsmsm a&sss nmmmSreœru Usasss |«S£Hf2S=: «glSHs îS?fs=d~sær:
Washington, the index map L socially ------------ en^ed^els^uffi^rdre d™k^°Jto" <Yncede .“V m.fr ^ *?ritUh hare a pretty vivid recollection of ^ .

I , „ , . ,,, „ . . adapted, while for the general sitoatioi ^,, 4 From tke lore*. day. “qum.ait ary flock y ester Columbia five yards in a 125 yard race, u goodportfcn of the railway licit, hav “T1 th?, ’“rk
Jolm Croft has left for England. of t£e country shown it is the best map d^î”m.f D /auîd P.rkin.l The steamers Sardonyx and Boeoo- Van Volkenbnrgh Bros, are building ^ f°Und at tha 0c‘ mg f»°ted over it in 1858 and 1859. A Mood,f"
J. H. Ogilvie, D. L. S., is at the which has as yet been issued, as it con- * D. London (Eli Perkins), wits both arrived from the north yeater- a lartra stable corner Yatea v»/ cidental Hotel, Nanaimo. year or so ago I rolled through much of u "°HoyaJ Roads. The Nanaimo isDw±r tains the latest information. torer^l^Tr^* V^T“ G? daymoràil^ * former onîy^r^o Y”“ “,d V““ the Seattle regatta Rina railway train, and live reaj eDt8“’ N°rth China- ***

IEEE mmM
2SSL'‘'T"”-ac’1''* teSiStSS

™tG'#ti,0bcr’0f Lul" I“Und' U 1 railway line. From the Ia^e advance distolrtone^d^îhS nVL?U7y’ thd lotte IeIan^ b=r way downfand ^Vis staled that the several'lodgee of ^^“P1011 of America, in the fourth plored it_ or who h‘ave résidé there in ^p^“'dt^i!Un^tto. V,!C*6Ha and 
guest al tiie Clarence. in value of fanning lands in the Delta of nx-.-fl: ”ne 1114 a badf miles from the took on about 100 barrels of salted skil Foresters in the province will Imld a The time , the interest of the Hudson Boy Com- ^>rto next ««k.V™°fcAT “d frDm SLFr,Tttt-àu™rttt£^ereye^i I “ in-d-y fires have of late pi^tin^rtV We a.” «/and re-^ inCTty t' J^ or sZtL^-l’gr^nrehai'rZZyed I ^ra ÉXr^ I fl^ht

^•MdT^ d°Wn yMter" h® brisk bidding at the coming sale. number o, Chinese highhind- ‘

from Vautouver'laat^evening.6 SUPREME COURT. ^theZe^^]
Rev. Mr. Crosby returned from West- ----- I ifpossible capture the guilty parties. ÎSrra™ hichhsii mA4tP^nT8 deL°M?, „ , , „ „ the time would have keen 19 minutes I î-eferTu inthehorw:!,,^,, im 'the ‘“'fsied steamer.

yesterday afternoon. (BeforeMr. Justice Crease and a Special The box drain on Douglaa etreet was following were passengers down h. the Mr. Moses Ward and Miss Hannah aud 30 seconds, which Is faster tita has uui,lfeh it and so vive vmir reaijérii «oms 1 nv mi,,.,,.
Hon. Mr. Justice Gray is confined to JurtJ completed yesterday, m a thoroughly n v ?9m«s, both of Tacoma, were married ever been made before in a three-mile- S'»‘JTÏ telegraph.

hie residence by a alight ilineae. Dumbleton v. Gray, and by counter workmanlike and satisfactory manner. H Loewen James Parltinaon C 1^^ J* °5. Thursday evening, Rev. with-tum boat race. Figuring it this you auj those whose policy vo^endorae New York,May3l.—Arrived: Steam-
J. S. and Mra C&se are renewing claim Gray v. Dumbleton. This case R is, however, high timethatthe laying KTimS' J' ?' Starr officiating; wav, O’Connor lowerdtl the wo?ld’s rec- ^ Zlavorifb to^ove/to th.7^ er Adriatic, Liverpool,

their many acquaintances in the city. occupied the attention of theCourt dur- of wooden drains should cease. They tie S) McKenzie’ D Cooner H R«n A plateful of giant strawberries, ord over one minute. The decision of j tievernment^8] liave nnlv time York, May 31.—Arrived—
E. C. Le Blane and wife; of AricLt, i"g past two days The plaintiff wül all have to he token up at no dis- Se JaZ R^terts w fiuvhL ^“1®” H', Çent, is the referee was that O’Connor won tlie toZTte a brtof Zonsi, in this fetto^ Rhaetia*from Damblre.

N.S., are spending a few days in the (Dumbleton) alleged fraud before a dis- tant date; and the money spent in their McLaren, Mr. Little, D. W* Stevens" M. VV ‘ Wtitt A nlv«’2.n< °W ?l Meaere’ fi™t m™ey (^LOOO), and Hamm second wh}ch j r j Zr kindness to print o NeW X?bk' Ma7 31.—Arrived— 
tity. solution of partnership, of misrepresen- construction will prove money practi- and .iVvensteerave W. Waitt A Co s mumo store. money («500). The renoitsavs inter afin topr,nt' Steamer City of Berlin, Liverpool;

Willie Chipman,-C.E., of Toronto, ar- totion and concealment m the settle- cally wasted. In the city police oiurt yesterday. The Seattle Poet-Intolllgencer say» I 1 P^taay‘ “ , Muriel, West Indies. urpoo ,
rived from San Francisco on Wednesday ment of accounts, and claimed «,740. ' ------------- •---- . A Heatorahle Qaeen'i Binas.. Hon. A. N. tiichards, P.M., presiding: the oarsmen expect to return here next . that with smtable steam crafts the Socthahpton, May .11.—Steamer

The defendant (P. H. Gray) denied MARINE. Th« Port Z k L Johnnie, an Indian convicted of stealing year, bringing with them many of the I .trade °{ ,the country may be enjoyed Augusta Victoria, New York for" Ham-
fraud, and counter-claimed that in a ------ f? ’“J4®* grab sacks from Aid. Goodacre, was celebrated oarsmen of the world, to par- Victorw and Vancouver; that there burg, passed the Lizard
settlement of accounts a larger sum was During the gale which prevailed- on • ® 6ri“b senton<»jj to one month s imprisonment, ticipate in a grand regatta on Lake a vP°s^bl® of 656,000 square Brkmerhavin, May 31 —Arrived—due him. The jury retired at 5:25 p. m. VvX^ay niAt, £ Wk who ram. to V?etoZhv The.Nanaim? PfP6™ «port that it is Washington on July 4, 1M9, for a purae for tb? growth of potatoes ; Saale, New York ?
and at 8:25 p. m. returned with a ver-1 Bowera, „Lch hi lytog nCui^t îrid^So J? ‘b* mtontlon of the Hamilton Powder of $6,000, which the citizens of sLtle square mile, su table for barley, | _____ _
diet in favor of the defendant as fol- awaiting the arrival of material before 0,07 “* ^UMa * Birtb" Company to establish a powder factory are thinking of putting up tor cornpe- M!d 318,92? sfio^re miles suitable for
lows: ‘‘Weare oftheopimonthat the ^totothed^ dMkrdrZed h« ^“^r'.relvwt at «, » b the vicinity of Nanaimo, aud that titiom Ith. exacted that O’Connor, I "heat- That only about 400,000 square
agreement of dissolution of partnership anchors and went ashore atFoster’s urharf the site for the proposed buildings has Searle, Hamm, Hanlan, Gaudaur, Beach, nulae.18 for the pasturage <5
between Pierrepont M. H. Gray and | „fer. Thé stem was hard aground at to-Z*^-ï°"rôPid b®ïïae|îciÿ’.1 . Kemp, Teemer, Lee, Bnbear, Petoieon, mestic animals or for cultivation. That VizetoUy, the well-known bookseller
Louis G. Dumbleton, executed b Au- low water, the bow floating The vessel w®, th, uTvtiîf ■ Wbllf bFr- B- J^s'by b“ been appointed and other celebrated oarsmen will ho tb? "Prmg flowers, and the buds of de- of London, has been sentenced to eight
gust, 1887, was a final settlement, and floated last evening. ™ uf. 1. tu™’ and “mbry officer in place of Mr. Charles preeent to contest for superiority. I o>duoua trees appear as early north of I months imprisonment for pubtishuig
-hat no fraud was committed by the de- the steamer Georg. W. Elder sailed v!Lj? SdSK htS’f iï*kS '“ffi1*®4- It is to he hoped that O’Connor, with his trainer, Lee, after lbe C_refk sl*ve Lake as at- Winnipeg, Zob a novels.
fendant, P. H. Gray, b the said disse- for Alaska yesterday afternoon, with a nZinH '(PUl!td -Ç41!??,"4 (1° aU in bi* power to finishing his engagement on Salt Lake, ®k paul or Minneapolis, Ktogston or A heavy storm of rain and hail at
lution; and that the defendant be heavy cargo, and a large number of innL wLf/^he* sat Put the Cblpeae quarter m a more satis- will leave for New York, from which Ottawa and earlier along the] Buejutala, Mexico, has caused the riv-
awarded the sum of 11,004 for contract passengers, including Governor Knapp «Z .îThJuîîîî a**?® factory condition. place, on June 19, he will sail for Eng-1 Peaoe> Liard, and some minor west- era to inundate that town, drowning
and work done on the «teamer ‘Mu- tiîdfamily, the French scientists, anf a wlnt*hti™ ^hLra’ïhev N Advertiser : ^n<J into traiuillg fr his great ”fn a|flaent» of the Great Mackenzie many pereon» and cattle, washing aw^f
riel"’ ^ large number of summer^orndtiT hi.ticïrtàndrêtoZ Amytlngofthe merchants and others intemstimml race with&arle, th.Aus- "/er, where the climate resembles that many Looses, and dratroying creL ?

Mr. Theo Davie moved for judgment u ****??* “bOsW.» talked of to take action b traliah who is now champion of the of Western Ontano. That the native Severe storm. n™™il P u
which the Court gave, expressbg con- „ BYTELEORAM. table on findmg he did nothwea tiolœt the mattar of the License By-Law, re- world. The race takes place on the g™«sesand vetches are equal, and in 1 uJ?!- . ,pre™‘1 thl?agbout
onrrence with the verdict, and directed H*" J?1? 30.—Arrived— of the proper kuiA Tho captain being cently passed. A strong protest, in the Thames course b September. ■ some districts superior, tothoecof East- sone the ^dmZnwnt.1^1 a?* ^®en
that the costs follow the event. State of Nevada, Glasgow; Gallia, Liver- ”nt-**. b'ard b. rtory, and mformed form of a petition or resolution to the FOH P- ern Canada. ” aX Seme-et-

Mr Hett and Mr Wilson for the pooh him that the vessel was on the way to council is likely to result. TOR sale. ï might • Marne. Aube, Yonne, Haute-Laone,pUbtiff, Mr. Theo Davie, Q. G, and Southampton, May 30.—Arrived— California. Our hero plead to be pnt Another incendiary fire has occurred A 54-boh Coventry bicycle in good youHmnZcontinue to^racArthl plac®" ^e
Sfr Swellfor dtiendant. Scale, New York for Bremen. «bo«. «fd "» SnaUv bnded befow at Tacoma. Monty t Gunn's poZ Will he sold very cheap. Cta td ZMlii ï Z AA A alrrroet de™«bted.

New York, May 30.—Arrived—S. S. K»ee Rocks. He walked back to Vie- bebg totally destroyed, with itatotn Addrras P. 0. Box 67. St i^nd ” unïîv • buTSe aZnsls I hare .The American schooner Mattie Wb-
Lahn, Bremen. tona, a distance of about twenty mile., tonte. Mr. Mont/ was in Victoria on here and there. 5re»nSd wi5Luffice fm theTrLnt to *hiP ha® aei«d by «.e Dominion

urrivmg i n ‘‘“e^?^e*'’6 Idahohome - huwoddingtour whenthe fire oocurred, The boxing contest between. George show how little you appreciate the (feiiTNortiPpp’r tW° - 1ldes u6rth of 
Learning that the steamer Zto“8X ^mtoTZml hlm «udde”'y Shade ^nd CÎen. Austin has been no-1 "hil a kiuiprovidenee j ^The
WhT°and“ m’sX1 b*toe1Z of Nod”" . A,Srîy ?f Chinamen b Portiand have Clem Austin and one of the Amphion's ! develop b thetoterrat of the'uwld."1 akipf®r ^ th«. schooner was not in poa-

„ Sowdth“»^^dNx (~rearr“8edaboiingLt“t ^^t-^ wf 1 ,,ce,iee nnder th® ^

__ iSwasasaass'
■«? *r k. "» »»bfl tetfceZTZ^ “ "*k C A^tie. Ykure- thatpro^rad roadhtohraualieu^aud ' CartZn

American and Canadian Sealers.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says 

editorially : “The British Columbia 
sealers are preparing to go to Behring’s 
Sea in spite of President Harrison’s pro
clamation. They evidently expect to be 
treated with the same con dido ration that 
they received last season—that is to say, 
they expect to be permitted to kill seals 
to thoir hearts’ content while American 
scaling vessels are kept tied to their 
wharves in idleness. They will soon be 
undeceived, however. The men who are 
at the head of the American government 
to-day are not those who were at its 
head a year ago. There will be no se
cret hints given to the British minister 
this year. ”

CROFTER IMMIGRATION.

The Duke of Sutherland's Commissioner 
Again in Victoria—Large Transactions 
in Alaska Mines.

THE FOUR NAPOLEONS.

The Dramatically Depicted Lives of the 
Great French Dynasty.Mr. R. M. Brereton, commissioner of 

the Duke of Sutherland, who spent a few 
days in Victoria last year, and who 
visited Alaska, has been in the city for 
some days past. He is at present at 
the Driaz^l, but as soon as arrangements 

be made will take up his residence 
here with his family who have accom
panied him. To a Colonist represen
tative, Mr. Brereton stated that he still 
believed that this province afforded the 
best inducements to Crofter immigrants. 
Those who had located on the plains 
east of the mountains were succeeding, 
but the nature of the country was alto
gether different from that to which they 
lad been accustomed. Queen Char

lotte Islands, he thought, was 
the most desirable place for them to 
locate, for they would then have the 
advantage of the great fishing banks in 
the waters adjacent. He also believed 
tlie west coast of Vancouver Island was 
suitable for Crofter settlement. From 
what he could learn the fishing fields of 
the Pacific were equal to, if not super
ior, to those of the Atlantic, and wnen 
the value of this Pacific coast country 
was understood in Great Britain, there 
could be no doubt that a large immigra
tion to its shores would result. At pre
sent British Columbia was little known 
in the old world, and in fact, the resi
dents of the province were but slightly 
acquainted with it outside of the settle
ments. Mr. Brereton further said that 
there would be no Crofter immigration 
this year, but in 1890 a number of 
Crofters would be located in British 
Columbia, and if they prospered, a large 
contingent would follow later.

An Alhernl Settler Missing.
Mr. David Little, of Alberni, who 

was iu Victoria last week, left for home 
ou Thursday. He started from Nanai
mo on horseback for Alberni last FriL 
day, and since then has not been seen! 
Mr. W. Armstrong, who reached Na- 
n fimo on Wednesday evening, reports 
hading Little’s horse at the bridge which 
crosses Englishman's River, on Tuesday. 
Tho animal was tied to the bridge, and 
had the appearance of having been a 
prisoner since the previous Sunday. 
Parties in the settlement were notified 
of the disappearance of Little, but a 
careful and vigorous search failed to re
veal anv trace of the missing 
whereabouts is a matter of much anxious 
speculation to his friends.

“All In a Garden Fair.**
Mr. Angus McLeod, who lives at No. 

249 Simcoe street, was until Wednesday 
night, the owner of as pretty a garden 
and fruit orchard, as could be seen any-1 
where in Victoria. His trees were all 
young and thriving, and his garden 
looked its best; when, sometime during 

\ the quiet hours of Wednesday night or 
Thursday morning, it was invaded by 
cattle allowed by their 
on the streets. The horned intruders 
ate everything attractive to their palate, 
and destroyed every other specimen of 
vegetation'they could reach. The gar
den is now a mournful wreck, and Mr. 
McLeod is undecided whether or not to 
attempt to recover damages from the 
city by process of law.

as I now see it should have been to per- I Clarence, 
mit this great question to be debated, | __ Thpe^Skdler, of London, 
there would have been no
letters of remonstrance to-day. I feel I are at the Driard. 
sure that the house would have rescind -1 Mrs. J. H. Gray arrived from Ham-

been

lebated, lnos. Sadler, of London, Eng., and 
occasion for I W. T. Hungerford, of Cork, Ireland,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

ed its former expression and passed son Hot Springs last night, having been 
In the game between the Seattle» and Ia atron8 resolution condemnatory of a summoned by telegraph to her husband’s 

Taconms on Thursday, the Tacoma nine proposition, well meant at first, but in beÿide.
were whitewashed. The playing of I Pr68ei,fc circumstances only urged for Hon. Justice Gray, who was taken 
Both nines was featureless, though in-1 £he Purposo of giving away the very seriously ill on Thursday, was slowly 
foresting. The Seattle nine, with but 11)681 P*rt °* the province, as yet undis- improving during yesterday, and was 
little exertion, playèd the best game I P086^ °f» defeat the project for a sfcj” doing well last night, though he is 
they have ever played yet. second transcontinental railway. This still dangerously ill.

score by innings. 113 my deliberate conviction. Major Peters of “C” battery, accom-
23456789 *n th.e article which you devoto to panied by Capt. Jones, district staff,

Seattle............ 1 5 6 11 2 0 3 4 *—27 I rae you indulge in a sneer at the value J went up on the Islander this morning en
Tacoma........ .0 0 0 000000—oil put on the Peace River lands, j route to New Westminster to inspect

* The following players will represent 1 ^ou repeat that sneer, spiced with th® artillery - and rifle corps at that 
the Mayflowers and the Maple Leafs, in I doubt, in your answer to Mr. Wilson. 1 place.
the championship game to be played at I Y°u say of me that I have “just as lit-I C. A. Lundberg, of Lundberg ft De- 
Beacon Hill this afternoon J tie ground for- the high estimation which j car, is at the Clarence. Mr. Lundberg
MAYFLOWERS. MApLB LEAFS. 11 Put 011 tlle ^d in the extreme ijprth-1 brought down with him from the fishing
Hamloy...............Catcher.. . ^ | east of the province as I have for the station on Queen Charlotte Island, 100
Askew.......... ........Pitcher.......... Meidrum I very low estimate which I place on the barrels of skil; and they have at the

............... tot b...................Seeley interest whioft the Dominion has in the station, ready for shipment,
V.V.V.V.. .i!d b ‘ Smith I milw&y flety The drift and tendency barrels more.

Williams.........!... ...s. s.... . .Beckingham Iyour article is to belittle the Peace I Ex-Councillor Jas. Porter writes to
Frye.......................l.f................. Jackson j River realty and magnify the import-1 his brother Arthur in this city from
Wriggles worth..........c.f..............Robertson anceof the unsold, unsaleable and worth- Pittsburgh, Pa., that he intends leaving

n."" " '.ViÏj " IV oak..............UeeFan leaa (barring the minerals, which the pro- there about the 4th inst., for Victoria
Game called at 2:45 p. m. ; umpire, vince has won in a legal fight) land in I Ay way of the Northern Pacific Rail-

mt. a. vampbelL I the railway belt. You accuse me of I road. His many friends in this city will
want of patriotism because I decline to 1 be pleased to see Mr. Jas. Porter in

BASBBALIn

Iman. His

l

ial of our own 
.. _ji df the e*-
lled Prince, through his Woolwick edu
cation and his ever to be lamented death

owners to wander' over 250

8AHJMO. _ ___ _
A protest was entered on Tuesday I aid you in y.our attempt to delude the I town once more, 

against the award of the prize won in I public into the idea that the lands which I The London Free Press of Friday, 
the sailing race on the 24th, to the Wasp I the government propose to accept for I May 24th, says: Rev. Rural Dean Hy- 
on the ground that-the boAt was more | the Peace River lands are not the re-1 land, of Warwick, and wife, leave this
. , _ w . .. .. „ - ______rt~— , ‘“““C ^ " on a. visit to the

of the Wasp acknowledged that the keel I tains;” but, sir, it is you who are un-1 Pacific coast. His congregation 
of his boat was more than eighteen feet I patriotic when you withhold informa- rented him with a kindly-worded 
in length, and the judges have jumymyI- I tion about the Deane River mimfru I dress and well-filled numo nn fün a

of moun- I morning by C.P.R:than eighteen feet in length. The owner I fuse and the “callings of 
Wasp acknowledged that the keel I tains:” but. sir. it is von pre-

ad-

to return in about

Balldtiu Imprevmçats.
Workmen are at present busily em

ployed in the erection of a new briqk 
addition to the Government printing of
fice, James Bay, which when completed 
is to be used as a paper storeroom. The 
new building will be 30 feet in length by 
20 in width. In addition to the new 
building, numerous improvements are 
being made, among other things all the 
old verandahs being removed and neat 
and modern promenades constructed in 
their place.

At the corner of Douglas street and 
Queen’s avenue a substantial frame 
building is being put up by Mr. Richard 
Lang, contractor, which when 
pleted will be used as a hotel. The 
new building will contain sixteen well 
appointed rooms. *

Much He Knows About It.
The senate committee on relations 

with Canada, while in session at Seattle 
on Wednesday1, among oth .« B questioned 
Mr. Muir Pic teen, a minin j. engineer, on 
the relative value of the Vancouver 
Island and Washington Territory coal 
fields, and the competition of the B. C. 
ooal. In reply to a question by Sena
tor Hoar, Picken, who professed to be 
well informed on the subject, told the 
senators that “The Nanaimo mines have 
never been.conducted at a profit, arud 
that the Wellington mines, which were evening.
good ones while they lasted, are located Geo. D. and Mrs. T. H. Shattuck, 
iti a basin which is now about worked and Miss F. Au Crocker, of Boston, are 
out.” For the information of Mr. Pick- at the Driard.
en, it may be stated that the supply of F. E. Curtis and wife, of Spokane 
coal at the Wellington mines is practi- Falls, came over last night, and will 
cally inexhaustible, and there-i» suffi- spend a week in Victoria, 
cient in sight to last the next hundred Rev. Dr. Ormiston, the eminent New 

he rate it is now mined. York divine, is expected to arrive in
—----- Victoria this evening.

■■ Those Fomnlalns. L. Levy, of-Juneau, Alaska, who has
Our city fathers spent a considerable been spending several weeks in Victoria, 

portion of their valuable time on Wed- was a passenger home by the George W. 
nesday evening in discussing the shame- Elder.
ful manner In which the fountains at John C. Calbreath, of Grant, Cal- 
the junction of Government Mid Dong breath ft Cook, Caseiar, left for Fort 
las streets have been neglected» The Wrangel yesterday, accompanied by his 
ornamental fountain is a melancholy two sons.
monument to the neglect of the corpora- Joseph L. Jayne, representing the 
tion* It is sadly in need of paint, and Sprague Electric Railway Co., of New 
rises through a wilderness of weeds, York City, is at the Driard, It is re- 
rusty and battered, the basin filled with ported that Mr, Jaype’s visit is *' 
stones and refuse, as if to entreat some- nection with tramway construction, 
one to turn on the water. Its next door Joseph M. Gibbons and J. G. Wild-
neighbor, the drinking fountain, has man, well known manufacturers of Bos- 
fared even worse. Torn from its base, ton, Mass., who have been spending 
it leans over on one side, threatening to several days in the city, left for the 
fall at any moment. Both of these foun- east this morning via the C.P.R. 
tains were given to the city to be used, Wm. H. Whittaker left this morning 
not to be neglected until they are ruined for Kamloops, where he intends opening 
by the rust. During the entire summer an office ana practising law. He re- 
they should be playing. At preeent cently j 
they are as dry as the desert of Sahara, flying c 
It hie been proposed to move one of win for 
them to Beacon Hill park, and this may profession. His hui 
b* a rary good plap;proridad tha people friends wish him the
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elaefa Est Alea.
Here lies a sceptic long in doubt 
It Daley’s was fche-place to buy or not ;
A trial ends hie doubtfulness al lata, 
Convinced,—but oh ! the bargains lost!
Don't fail to call at Dat ey’s. Ill Govern-1 use

Coasi ption Surely Cured.
To THE Editor Please inform your 

readersjhat JThave a^poetti^rem^^ for
of hopeless caw 
ired, 1 shall bemoat street, and get ocular demonstration • ilair examination with 

may be «pected to 
ending in his 
i of Victoria 
of lack.
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Caughnawaga Lacrosse Sticks at
T. H Hiaaajf ft Go#'a.
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SCROFULA.
■every Skin, Scalp, 
disease except 
lyosis.
lead, arms and breast 
\ck covered with aorta. 
med.tcvn.e8 fail. Cured 
edies at a eost of $8.75

Mæra
«T. three boxee of Cu-
ïss^sarawKs
d^tiel better aed worse

Remedies. My arms 
ibs from my elbows towas slmost one solid

ssfcïïïffi-ns
ie best doctors with no * 
py different medicines 

ease was hereditary 
nk, incurable, but itteRr”tRateri0t

Deshler, Ohio.
|6 Years Cured. 
ay that I have used the 
B f or abou t eight months 
ind consider myself en- 
rheum, from which I 
six years. I tried a 

and two of the beet 
ry, but found nothing 
jure until I used your 
i. McCLAFLIN,

Morette, Mo. 
of Scrofula Cured.
Ring your Cotioura 
s, and have the first 
cive from a purchaser 
ises of Scrofula I ever 
e use of five bottles of 

Cuticura. and
l Y LOR, Druggists, 

Frankfort, lf<m
i Remedies
f>f agonizing, humiliat- 
fg. scaly, and pimply 
scalp, and blood, with 

i pi es to scrofula, e ■
Price, Cuticura 

NT, $1.50. Prepai 
Lnd Chemical C:

aw to Cure Skin Dis- 
illustrations, and 100

heads, red, rough, 
►fly skin prevented by

•AINFUL BACKS
i Uterine Pains and 
i, relieved in one min- 
Cuticura Anti-Pain 

g first and only pain- 
r, instantaneous fnf&l-

LTIES
iAKFAST.

led Wheat—Fidelity 
|F resh Eggs—Buck - 
I Hot Cakes — and 
L'offee—a fine article

NDLUNCHEON
iortment of the best 
►11 at bottom prices

E TEAS
►ecial Bargains.

►nteed. If not good 
and get your money

to all parts of the city.

>NE No. 106.

id SHOAH Sts.

EVLIN.
F CALIFORNIA.
[PARTHCIIT.

—' Lectures will begin 
I, at 9 o’clock, at toe 
•et, corner Chestnut,

if cLean, M.D„ Dean, 
ter Montgomery, San 

my!9-2w-dw

LOUS

ORY
iVERY.
of Memory TrainimQ. 
led in one reading, 
ering cured, 
dt greatly benefited.

nions of Dr. Wm. A. 
•famed Specialist in 
, Grkenlkaf Thomr- 
ïgist, J. M. Buckley, 
1st ian Advocate, If. Y. 
e Scientist, Hons. W. 
ison, Judah P. Bkn- 
t post free by 
237 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

ONLY I
IERAL AND NERVOUS 
fj WEAKNESS of BODY 
> I and ALL TROUBLES 
•ly Indlacretlona. 
fly Restored. Abeo- 
[E TREATMENT— 
den testify from 47 
i Foreign Countries.

Book, full exffiana- 
L (sealed I free.
^C0., BUFFALO, N.Y.
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h. Hatches eggs better 
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fry appliances In greet 
■every variety of Land 
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[s Hand Book and 
Ice 40 cts. Send itoent 
feo-page iUustrated Cfcr- 
FPacifiC iNCUBATOn 
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iTOüID^Isr’S 
bum of Anatomy, 
let st., San Francisco.
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A

Colonist. From The Daily Colonist, June 5,
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL,

JOHNSTOWN'S CATASTROPHIC.

The Johnstown disaster is simply ap
palling. Very few indeed can have any 
idea of such a catastrophe. It is hard 
to imagine à people living in perfect se
curity with no thought of peril from 
any quarter being brought suddenly in
to the presence of a terrible danger from 

TERMS * which there is no escape. The terrors
TH* DAILY COLONIST. of such a situation are beyond descrip-

PUBL'SHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY tlo“- Danger» suoh as this bring out 
Per Year, (Postage free to any part both the worst and the best that is in
PuuSîyeàr'àtthëâàmërmto...... ,l° °° human nature. Utter selfishness ia de-
Per week tff delivered)............. . 25 veloped in very many. They have no

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.' thought but for themselves. How to
ps irtissss&s&xiggi ,,0» «• ** « *• °n= «a™
Six Months.............................. 125 men and women of this class whose

Subscriptions in ail casée are "payable minds and bodies are not paralyzed by 
strictly in advance. fear. The tenderest of ties of nature

ADVERTISING RATES! are disregarded in that supreme 
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten . * „ P ,

cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion, ment of terror. Everyone and every-
thing is recrificed remorselessly * they 

TISING, as distinguished from everything stand m the way of what they regard 
!te?,S^‘mteCrriT,,or^XlattSm “ -*•*• The mother then forget» or 
and Manufacturing Business, Government abandons her sucking child and the
îng ra‘™;IPerC^e^'MM^'onparelhUthe bu8band ba» no thought for the wife of 
duraü of publication to be specified »t his bosom. The love of life in these if ordering advertisements:—

Me an one fortnight and not more people is overwhelmingly strong, and 
“ifo. XtlfSd not more than the in»tinot of seU-preservation over- 
one fc night—40 oento. bears every consideration of duty ormore than one week—30 cents. a .. D , ., .. . ...No advertisement under thia claasiflea- aneotion. But there are others in which
2i™Srf^vXXto»?Sanda00ePt" the danger develop, a courage and a 
^^TheatriMl^adverusements, 10 cents per nobility the Existence of which 

Advertisements unaccompanied by spec!- n0^ suspected even by themselves. The
«"» thought of these is for others. All

piration of special period will be charged their efforts are not so much to save
as if continued for full term. _».___ , ., ».Liberal aUowanoe on yearly and half- their own llvea M aave those who re- 
yearly contracts. ly upon them for help. They seem to

66 ft»»* themselves entirely. The deeds 
done by these brave, noble, self-sacrifie- 

JOHN HAMILTON GRAY. i fofl s°dlB, many of them weak, tendeç 
. k J?. * • 1 women,^ excite the admiration of the

The peopleAof British Columbia will
be deeply grieved to hear of the death of 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Gray. He was high
ly respected and esteemed in every part 
of the province aa a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, and he by hie many 
social virtues and his genial, friendly 
disposition won for himself a high place 

r in the regard of all who had the privi
lege of his acquaintance. Judge 
Gray was a man of much more 
than ordinary ability. His life 
was an active and eventful one, 
and a very large part of it was spent 
in the service of his country. He tiled 
many responsible positions under the 
.Government of the Dominion and of that 
of the Province of New Brunswick. In 
all of them he performed his duties 
faithfully and with marked ability. As 
a Judge of the Supreme Court of this 
province he has won golden opinions 
from all sorts and conditions of 
and now that he has been called away 
tall of years and honors, he will be long 
remembered by the people of this pro
vince as a just judge and a good citizen, see, too,

first four rounds resolved themselves 
simply into a give-and-take exercise, in 
which Austin came in for a few hard 
knocks. In the fifth round Hucker’s 
eye was cut, and this : was the only 
blood drawn during the fight. The six 
and seventh rounds put matters in 
heavy for the sailor, but in the eighth, 
ninth and tenth he had by far the best 
of the fighting and continually bested 

opponent, dodging all the danger- 
blows and snowing 

agilitv and skill The ele 
rounds

proved false. From the United 
Statee he came to Victoria, and after a 
search here is now on "his way to make 
a pilgrimage through the Dominion, a 
semblance of hie former self—a mere 
physical wreck.

MUSIC AND STRAWBERRIES. government, and a field officer 
was to have the supreme com
mand of the entire force. The 
question of the completion of the works 
was rather one for the War Office, but 
he apprehended that no steps would be 
taken in the matter until a reply to the 
despatch of May 2nd, informing the Do
minion government of what was pro
posed had been received. In view of 
the delay which most ensue before the 
fortifications could be completed, a part 
of the unproved armament for Esqui
mau had been allotted elsewhere. 
Quick-firing guns, however, were in the 
manufacturers’ hands, machine guns 
were in the process of completion, the 
16-pounders were ready, ana there was 
no reason to doubt that the armament 
would be completed by the time that 
the fortifications were in readiness to 
receive it.

Lord Sudeley 
should again call 
ject on an early date.

JUDGE GUAY’S DEATH.
The Young People of Pnndom Street 

Chiyrh Entertain their Friend».

When any entertainment of a musical 
character ia arranged by the young 
people of the Pandora street Presbyteri
an church, it always proves a success. 
Last evening’s concert, given under the 
direction of Mr. J. G._ Brown, was no 
exception to the rule.

The church was filled to its capacity, 
and everyone was satisfied with the 
good fare, both musical and otherwise, 
provided. Rev. D. Fraser, the pastor, 
acted as chairman and prefaced the 
programme with one of his character
istic addresses—short and humorous. 
Of the programme itself space forbids a 
detailed account. The choir of the 
church, under the leadership of Mr. 
Brown, gave two splendid choruses— 
opening and closing. In the former oc
curred a very pleasing duet by Misses 
Howell and Stevens, tneir voices blend-

He Passes Peacefully Away at 6:40 Last 
Evening—Sketch of a Busy and UsefulFRIDAY. JUNE 7th, 1888. TMe Nsnslas Election.

The writ for the election of a mem
ber to the legislature for Nanaidlb dis
trict, to fill tlie vacancy caused by the 
death -of the làte Bon. R. Dunsmuir 
was issued on Monday.

Life.
IPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

ïaÆSSro.} »LLIS* OO-
lee Colonist Ruildino, Gov't Bt.

At twenty minutes to 7 o’clock laat
evening Hon. Mr.'Justice Gray breathed

‘his last, surrounded bv the members of 
his family and Doctor Hannington whn 
aided by the sons of deceased, hré at’, 
tended him assiduously since the begin 
ning of his illness.

Last Wednesday, when hearing the 
evidence in the Supreme Court in the 
case of Gray vs. Dumbleton, Judge 
Gray was visibly troubled, and all the 
afternoon exhibited signs of extreme 
mental worry. Just as he was leaving 
his residence, on Fort street, on Thurs 
day morning, for the courthouse, where 
he intended to deliver several important 
judgments, he was seized with an apo
plectic fit, and was at once conveyed 
to his bed, medical attendance being 
summoned immediately. At first it

LITTLE LOCALS. wa? tbougbt that be would recover, as
___  aa he had previous to this been the vie-

Strawberries are down to 12* cents a tim of several attacks of the rame na. 
bo, 51 ture, but aa the day advanced Dr. Han-

The naval officers and their friends nuigtotlfeared thatperalysiswouldset in. 
held a picnic at Esquimalt yesterday. On Friday last the prediction was verified 

In the police court yesterday two and a P°r*?on °* O’® “de and the tongue 
drnnks each contributed #5 to the city the deceased became paralyzed, 
funds. Since that day he has been unable to

The steamer Clara Port, sunk in Bonn- sp®6^ bukwas compe 
dary Bay last week, has been success- cate to “is'wife and children with a pa 
fully raised. P®r and P®nclL On Monday afternoon

The bluejackets of H.M.S. Swiftsure he took the communion with his family, 
gave a *,‘smoking concert” at Esquimalt a. , le time_ stated above he passed 
last evening. quietly away without a struggle.

The estimated cost of the Ross-Mc- T E™n up to his last moments the 
Laren mills, now in course of erection at J,ud8® looked forward with the greatest 
Westminster, is $200,000. pleasure to meeting with Dr. Wil-

The early raspberry has made its ap ham Bayard and Sir Leonard Tilley, 
pearance. It u accompanied by the -who w4Jnowonly «rive here m time 
usual number of seeds. -to pay the last tribute to his memory.

The Nanaimo Courier is making a vig- Judge Gray and Sir Leonard Tilley 
orous protest against the irregularity of T?re. *ormer colleagues and very fast ; 
the postal service in that city. , ,

A ball is to be given in the Blue Rib- The deceased gentleman was m his 
bon Hall, Esquimalt, on Friday even- j6* y®ar at tb® tlm® °f his death. The 
ing by the officers of the Swiftsure. following is a resume of his Me and 

Geo. Howe, well known in Victoria, history: ,
has purchased the Central Hotel at Na- Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. John 
naimo, in partnership with W. C. Hal- Hamilton Gray, D L L Judge of the 
Igyk, Supreme Court of British Columbia,

The Westminster city council have was descended from an old English 
passed a resolution asking the Dominion ™-mily and was the son of the late Wil- 
government to immediately appoint a “j1111 Gray who was for many years 
county court judge for the city and dis- j 8 C05l8ld m Virginia,
fcrict of New Westminster. United States. He Was boro at

Westminster's boardof aldermen have ^ George s, Bermuda, in 1814, and was 
decided not to impose any tax on com- educated at Kmg s College. \V mdsor. 
mercial travellers doing business in a Nova Scotia, where he graduated an 
legitimate way and representing bona Al m .ï68? j845, lle
fide wholesale establishments. married at Dublin the eldest daughter

Thirteen bluejackets from the Swift- °f Lieut.-Col. Ormond, of H. M 30th 
sure were reported missing yesterday. ^egiment of Foot. He was called to 
Several of the truants were captured ^ar at ^ew Brunswick in 1837 and 
last evening by the city police, and fifteen years afterwards, m 1853, was 
handed over the naval authorities. created Q. C. In 1856 he received the

Mr. C. E. Bolton before leaving Vic d^®e of C" L. from the University 
toria, supplied himself with upwards of Ne^' Brunswick. He was Lieut.- 

B sixty views of British Columbia, for use Colonel conmiandmg the Queen’s New 
in a lecture which he is now -preparing, Brunswick Rangera and Vice-President 

Messrs. McLennan & McFeetoy are of the Dommmn Rifle Assocration. For 
placing the galvanized iron fitting in many years the deceased gentleman was 
position at the Jubilee Hospital. AI- fc!ie President of the St. George’s So- 
most all the brick work on the new «ety of St. John. Was a member of 
building is complete, and roofing is well th.e. Executive Council of New Bruns- 
under way. wick from 1851 to 1854 and from May,

A telegram was received yesterday 1856, to June, 1857. He was Attorney- 
from Elko, Nevada, announcing the General from 1856-7 and S 
death there of Mr. M. Van Vloek, an House of Assembly from 1 
old Caribooite, of inflammation of the Union. He held a special patent of 
bowels. rank and precedence from Her Majesty

Mr. Richard Lang, a young contract- 115 a° er-CouncUlor in 1 
er, had his right arm badly crushed a year 1854 Judge Gray was chairman of 
few days ago by a Urge piece of timber a commission for inquiring into the af- 
falling upon it. Dr. Davie is attending ‘a1™ of and popularizing ^King’s 
the injured man. College, Fredericton. In 1867-8 ha had

John T. Pierre, son of Mr. T. W. tbe ”onor b® . appointed umpire 
Pierre, waa united in marriage on Tues- between Great Britain and ihe United 
day evening to Miss G. B. Sharp. The 8tat?« under tne treaty of Washington, 
ceremony was performed at tne oresi- and ‘or “is services received the approval 
dence of the bride’s parents. and thanks of H. M. Government

Victoria-Columbia Lodge, No. 2, L 0. fchrough Lord John Russell, then Secre- 
0. F., has now an orchestra of its own, Foreign Affairs. Again in 1860
under the leadership of Mr. Wm. Jack- “e was appointed H. M.’s commissioner 
son, Jr. The orchestra consists of five Vnde^ Great Seal, to settle,-in con- 
pieces—piano, comet, clarionette, basa junction with Hon. Messrs. Howe and 
viol and flute. Richie, the tenant right in Prince Ed-

Major Peters, who is at present in ward l8land- In 1850 he was appointed 
command of “C” battery, has notified a dele8ate to the Portland Railway 
the city council that the battery band Convention. He was engaged in 1864 
will play at Beacon Hill park on each m that most important piece of work, 
alternate Saturday during the summer Charlottetown Confederation Con- 
months. ference, and in the Conference at Que-

Haying is over at the Government b60 in the same year. He waa chair- 
grounds, James Bay, and about ten 5an the Committee of Su 
tons of good timothy is the result of the Houae of Commons in 1867-68. He was 
labor of the convict squad. The date of author of several interesting and learned 
the harvest home is not yet announced. eaaaYB and works, the principal among 

The Boscowitz-Warren case dragged “ie8e b®1^ the History of Canadian 
its weary length through yesterday’s Confederation, which is the only history 
session of the Supreme Court. Ae on tbe object extant. Under the 
court has been adjourned until Monday, W2ud section of the B. N. American 
when it is hoped a decision will be Act’ r1867 68’ he was aPP° 
reached. tor for the Dominion. 1 Among the

Mr. Charles Dexlieimer, watchmaker mo?t important measures introduced 
of Yates street, was united in ^ earned through the New Brunswick 
marriage on Tuesday evening to Miss Parliament by him may be mentioned, 
Emma Steitz, neice of Mr. George an act giving committees of the legisla- 
Steitz. The ceremony was performed ture judicial powers in investigations in 
"by Rev. D. Fraser, M. A. relation to public offices and public works;

Mr. M. B. Brereton, who represented 
the English stockholders in the Bear’s 
Nest mine, Alaska, has rented Senator 
Macdonald’s house, furnished,for twelve 
months. Senator Macdonald and fam
ily will visit Europe.

Thé winner of tne organ raffled at J.
P. Matthews & Co.’s, was Mr. John 
Turnbull, of James Bay. The winner 
of the organ raffled at Waitt’s music 
store last Saturday evening, is a resident 
of Westminster.

Manager John Maguire, of Butte City,
Mont., who is bringing 
to Victoria, has leased!

At the spring assizes, held in Nan
aimo on Tuesday, in the case of Regina

Pike, in April, 1888, the jury returned 
a verdict of manslaughter. In the case 
of Regina vs. Kisiah-Kak, an Indian 

with murdering Si Tuan on the 
20th December, 1881, at Kit Kargass 
the offence was not 
the jury returned 
guilty.

A Clue te Taeeeit.
It has been learned at San Francisco, 

considerable that William B. Tascott, the murderer 
venth and last of Amos J. Snell, the Chicago banker, 

were very mild, no hard work is now at Canton, China. A woman 
being done, except towards the finish, named Mrs. Gantz says Tascott was 
when headers and wind knocks were secreted in her house at Chicago for two 
well distributed. . In the final round weeks after the murder. She then as- 
very little work was put in, and when dated him to reach St. Paul, and about 
the men pulled up aj; time neither was a month after the perpetration of the 
damaged in any material way. crime he came west to Portland. From

However correct Smith’s decision may Portland he came to Victoria, and then 
have been .as to the best display of sci- went to Vancouver, where he took pos
ent ific boxing, Hucker had undoubtedly sage on a Canadian Pacific steamer for 
the lead in downright fighting through- China, 
out the contest. ---- -♦■ ■ ■ ■

hisNauatiue Assises.
The spring assizes at Nanaimo opened 

yesterday in the new courthouse. In 
the case of Ah Sam, charged with lar
ceny, Mr. Eberts will appear for the 

In the other cases—two In
dians charged with murder—the deputy 
attorney-general will prosecute.

Te Visit Vancouver.
It is probable that should a sufficient 

number of the men be able to attend, 
the three local batteries of Volunteer 
artillery will visit Vancouver on the 1st 
of July. The artillery and rifles from 
New Westminster will very likely be 
present also, and a military parade will 
be one of the features of the celebration.

Incoming Passengers.
The steamship City of Puebla left San 

Francisco yesterday morning, with the 
following passengers for Victoria : Mrs. 
E. Foxby, Mrs. H. Russell, Miss M. 
Goodwin, Miss L. M. Adams, Mias A. 
Goodwin, H. Dow, \V. Harvey and 
wife, C. Taylor, Mr::. 'iYackslow and 
daughter, Mrs. C. Desmond, W. F. 
Scott.

c

fully proven, ant 
a verdict of not

MARINE.
gave notice that- he 
attention to the sub-Steamer Bosoowitz sailed for dfaas 

and Skeena rivers at 10.-45 p.m. on Tues
day, with a full cargo of stores, and gen
eral supplies for the canneries. Twelve 
white passengers went up to work in 
the canneries, as well as twenty-five 
Chinamen, who are under contract to a 
Skeena river firm.

Barque Janet Ferguson has not been 
spoken since she sailed from Bangkok 
for Victoria. She is now eighty days 
out.

Nanaimo’s New Methodist Church.
At the evening service at the Metho-

Mr. ». Chudley Psrsl*. In Be,», BeUevsd I 3
from Special JaryDnty and Soeeeeds. | atone of the new edifice, there

oufinT- Chswm“Xr I~Ma*r t
cai jirnw ywtoriny moming m the eympethiegof hâ audience to each an 

When theconrt £to£thxt when the plate waa paaaed 
bG-Cb®dl®ystepP®dfor7ard round the respectable sum of $3,7Î4wua 

and said he desired to be relieved from I realized. One if the most touching 
ni,- r t *.• , - I features of the proceedings was that of

M, rh^,Cble! W5 TT a Uttie child walkhig up to the altar
Mr. Ghudley replied that he had been and depoaitin her £nt£bntion of $1.
ivTra ™ The R®v Madman will preach next

8 Sunday morning, afternoon and evening,
ThegChief Justice remarked that Mr. tive^™ * Sabbath Scho01 

Chudley could not be relieved on that * rsary.
ground.

OBJECTED TO SERVE. fog sweetly, in perfect harmony. As 
soloists, Miss Russell, who gave tlsoloists, Miss Russell, who gave the old 
favorite “Thiokenham Town;” Mr. C. 
A. Lombard; Mr. Brown, in his ren
dition of “Honor’s Watchword,” and 
Mrs. Kellogg of Vancouver, who 
gave “The Song that Reached 
My Hçart,” were particularly good, 
each of the 
ed befog received with deserved 
and long-continued applause. The duet 
“Oh Albion,” by Messrs. Brown and 
Grant also captured the heart of the 
audience, who showed their thorough 
appreciation. Miss Robertson, Mrs. 
Archer, Mr. Kinnaird and Mr. Grant 
also contributed acceptable solos, while 
Mr. Jones gave one of Jiis usual enjoy
able recitations. Durfog the interval 
between parts L and fit. of the pro
gramme, strawberries were served, and 
“real” cream; the refreshmertts befog 
provided by the ladies qf the church, 
who do not know what it is to be stingy 
in matters of this kind. The concert 
was a financial, as well as a musical suc
cess ; due in a great measure 
to the labors of the capable 
Mr. Brown, and his able assistant, 
Miss Stevens, who at the piano and or
gan, proves herself a worthy lieutenant.

numbers mention-
Steamer Alert left several days ago 

for the. cannery at Alert Bay,
The North Pacific Packing Company’s 

new steamer Winifred sailed on Tues
day for the Skeena river.

Steamer Maude left 
brick at Vancouver yesterday, and pass
ed on bound north with a quantity of 
lumber for the Cascade Packing Com
pany, Naas River.

Barque Dochra is leaving Liverpool 
with a general cargo consigned to Messrs 
Welch, Rithet A Go.

Clipper ship Titâàia, from London, is 
now 86 days out; barque Doris Broder- 
sen, from Liverpool, 135 days; German 
barque J. H. Hustede, from Cardiff, 81 
days, and British baroue Lebu, from 
Liverpool, 21 days,-—all bound for Vic-

lled toserving. 
On th commun i-

Not

Madame Modjeska Coming.
The distinguished artiste Mme. Mod

jeska, supported by a company of super
ior excellence, will appear at The Vic
toria on Monday ana Tuesday evenings 
in “As You Like It” and ‘ ‘Mary Stuart. ” 
The engagement wiU be under the-man
agement of Mr. John Maguire, and the 
sale of seats will begin on Saturday 
morning.

a scow load of

“Well,” Mr. Chudley remarked, “I | M ™ ^ ??** ***"!?%- , ,

; srïï suffis j.jy- i-gy-j£s SetirS sSSKsts rSSFjPSuFtistoeiaffiow^nd^o1 remember hUonS,1’1' ^’00° of^fherdedraTe prepay
prejudice., and to remember hie oath. ,n Jamea haa alao ^ di/ $

fier & Hi8gMn8
hear what was befog said in evidence M> tt r Ri>h*r^a t, , A

pom* onthr^ube
%£ J^,"bOX- “d 0MmOt hear aLuffl,500 Several lots in the new
Wrru r *.• • vi townsite of Seattle were also sold ves-The Chief Justice waa inexorable, tAWa._ vv p.-ni.0-ja . J

plaintiff gave him his desired relief i Progress
hlteh^S£r,d th&t The, weusof the new St. Andrew’s
ratbMChUdley depart6d ,mmng I tweWe f^lnTa ratMactfry idea^can

now be formed of the size and shape of 
the ne* building. Rowbotham 6 Co.’» 

___  new block at the comer of Douglas and
The bark Gitania has been chartered I fnd ?mpletei

to loni lumber at Having, Mills for the ^ ^ The

Disastrous bush fires are prevailing p^dle'^rtoiz HoteMs th6
adjacent to Port Townsend, endanger “t t'4’ a"drrth,e
ing surrounding buildings. foundation for Drake, Jackson & Hel-

4 • .e . M~. .j ® mckcn s new block is well under wavAn infant partridge was sent into the rpi »» #

The provincial museum is weU worthy Ther,mh0nq^L.,?prOV6m™t8
a visit and a careful inspection. It h premsea.
gradually becoming a school for instruc- >»,»»•£• 8resa 18 ^®^8
tion in the nato^l history of British ^ n6W Wdm8a aU over the

• Columbia. '

Keglslered Mall Pesekm. ,
Wm. Henay, chief clerk of the rail

way mail service, Portland, writes as 
follows: “Commencing June 1st, there 
will be established an exchange of in
ternational registered pouches between 
San Francisco and Victoria, B. C., and 
Portland and Victoria. These pouches 
will be carried between Victoria and 
Seattle in steamers of the Oregon Rail
way and Navigation Company, and be
tween Seattle and Tacoma, via trains 
21 and 22.”

coldest and the most heartless. No 
doubt in this Johnstown catastrophe 
deeds of heroism were done of which the 
world will never hear.

The survivors, too, are divided into 
the greedy, the selfish and the ignoble, 
and the generous, the humane and the 
self-forgetful We read of the miser
able wretches who saw in these disas
ters only an opportunity to commit 
crime with impunity. The waters of 
the flood had not receded before they 
were prowling among the wreckage 
seeking for plunder. Nothing was sa
cred in their eyes. To satisfy their 
greed they mutilated the dead and took 
from the living what the flood had left. 
One feels ashamed to think that these 
miscreants bore the form of man. But 
there were others, and it is encouraging 
to find that they were very many, who 
as soon as they found that they were 

men, safe set about relieving those who stood 
in need of help and protection. They 
gave themselves no rest as long as they 
saw that exertion could do good. We 

misfortune that 
bitants of this

MR. HIGGINS LAST LETTER. Pennsylvanian city has excited the
active sympathy of their fellow men far 
and near. All are ready to contribute 
to relieve the wants of the unhappy sur
vivors. Help is being sent them from 
all quarters. Their kin beyond the sea 
are asking “what can we do” to miti-. 
gate*their sufferings. This liberality, 
this eagerness to relieve the desolate 
should make the bitterest cynic havè a 
good opinion of human nature. It
shows him that àlthough there 
among men many who are selfish and 
hardhearted, the majority of mankind 
are not so. For one who will -pass the 
sufferers by without even a glance of 
compassion there are, we do believe, a 
hundred who would go out of their way 
to give him relief. But they must be
lieve the sufferings to be real Why 
many appear cold and unfeeling is be
cause they suspect that the , appeal is 
befog made to their kindness on a false 
pretence. But the misery of the citi
zens of Johnstown who have without a 
moment’s warning been deprived of 
everything they valued in this world is 
known to be real and appeals irresisti
bly to the feelings of even the callous 
and the misanthropic. Every one 
knows that sympathy and assistance will 
relieve the physical wants of these poor 
people, and to a certain extent, allevi
ate their condition, but the most large- 
hearted benevolence cannot lessen their 
sorrow for those whom the raging wat
er! have carried from their side. 
Rachel is weeping for her children and 
cannot be comforted.

Britith barque Georges, owned bÿ 
Capt. Grant, of this city, is loading rice 
at Bangkok for Victoria.

Clipper ship Titania, barques Lebu 
and Dochra, have been chartered to car
ry salmon from Victoria to the United 
Kingdom.

The steamship Queen of the Pacific 
will be due from San Francisco to-mor
row. The City of Puebla, whose place 
was taken by the Queen, owing to the 
accident on Puget Sound, is still on the 
dry dock at the Union Iron Works, and 
could not be got in readiness for her 
trip.

The steamer Jeanie, which sailed from 
San Francisco for Alaska yesterday, has 
on board an entire outfit for a new can
nery to be established at Alaska by the 
Kodiak Packing Company. Besides 
these, she carries ten dories and one ot
ter boat, a large scow and a small boat.

A ROSE SOCIAL.

Given Last Evening In the Gorge Hoad 
Methodist Church.

The Gorge Road Methodist Church 
was a veritable bower of roses last eve
ning. Everywhere the queen of flpwers 
had been used in the harmonious decor
ation of the room itself, the piano and 
furniture and—the ladies. A “Rose 
Social” was a most appropriate name for 
the enjoyable entertainment provided.

Part I. of the excellent programme 
was as follows: Chorus, by the choir; 
instrumental duçt, Misses. Lee andCum- 
mings; vocal solo, Miss Hicks; récita 
tion, Mrs. Gardiner; vocal solo, Miss 
O’Neill; vocal solo, Miss Humber: and 
vocal solo, Mrs. Wright.

Durfog the intermission for icecream 
and more substantial refreshments, Mr. 
Berridge, on behalf of the congregation, 
presented the retiring pastor, Rev. J. 
W. Wadman, who is about leaving for 
Japan, with an address expressive of 
the high esteem in which the reverend 
gentleman is held by his congregation, 
and their sincere regret that necessity 
compels his removal from Victoria.

Mr. Wadman made a feeling reply. 
He was unable, he said, to put in 
words what was in his heart. 
There were many things • during 
his pastorate which he might nave done 
better, but he had done his best.

On the conclusion of the pastor’s re
marks a cornet solo ((encored) was given 
in magnificent style by Miss Western, 
followed by a reading by Miss Berridge 
(from Pickwick Papers), a solo by Mr. 
Offerhaus, and a duet by 
O’Neill

A second surprise was then given 
Rev. Mr. Wadman, when Mr. Maurice 
Humber on behalf of the congregation, 
presented him with a handsome gold 
watch and chain. Mr. Wadman was a 
genuine picture of surprise, but his ac
knowledgment was fitted to the occa
sion.

The proceedings of the evening were 
» brought to a close with a duet by Mrs. 

Wright and Mr. Gray, and the singing 
of the National Anthem.

the
League Pennant-

A pennant for the championship of 
the Victoria Baseball League for 1889 
was displayed durfog Saturday’s game, 
and will be flown to the breeze at each 
succeeding game. It is in the shape of 
a flag, nine feet long, three feet wide 
and two and one quarter feet at the tail 
The tail is shaped corresponding" to à 
half-inverted 2. The pole is twenty 
feet in height. The colors of the pen
nant are red in the centre, blue border 
and white letters, the latter befog “V; 
B. B. L. 1889.”

A New Mall Service.
It has been decided by the Postoffice 

authorities, on account of the increasing 
number of men employed at the Alder- 
mere lime kilns, to institute a mail ser
vice between Victoria and that place. 
Mails will leave here by the Nanaimo 
train on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, and will be dropped off by the 
mail clerk at the side of the track. The

LITTLE LOCALS.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT.
British ship Gitania will leave on 

Tuesday for Hastings.
American barque J. 

ing reclassed. She if 
Esquimalt.

The-Seattle tug J. EL Boy den arrived 
yesterday afternoon with the cable barge

Mr iVniun r*ix«„»»ixx»ro rx n a n I ' Electron in tow, the work of laying theAldL rJÏShîS tD" rLwC. Hymenral. three-mile cable having been completed,
e loft for Vancouveryeaterdav mornmg to M>. Rester Jennings, of this city, was , About Ft1e°.men are at w”rk on tbe

WS..M.AW.S aasssstis?’S1S5 tiTTi™
terns lighted 1>y electricity sent from tiie re*ldence bb® bride’s father, in the P”t m et Spratt s wharf, and is reeeiv-
falls 15 miles distontfrom the ril-v presence of fifty or more friends of the m6 general repairs in addition.

On Saturday next the neonle of mter®ated parties. Rev. J. XV. Wad- ,,A new retort for the Cascade Packing
Westminster wUl have the opportunity wA'’ tied tb® baPPy knot, the rh^Thrft Wharf'

ist church at Nanaimo was laid yester- of witnessing a game of lacroese—the MideQbem|8„roPP°fted b? ber sistef. htjuLt trfeîü?Sardon7x. ?”
day afternoon by Mr. Samuel Robins, first played* in tiie Royal City The I Mus Sarah E. Lindsay and Miss Bessie b®t last trip, as she had more freight
superintendent of the Vancouver Coal Vancouver and Westminster teams will <^°‘ St*Uy the nnrt ,ide i
Company, in the presence of a large compete. as best man. The ceremony over, an 1 . new shaft, on the port side, is
number of people and visiting clergy- An open boat containing ten Chinese adj°urn/nent was made to the supper no^m P°8lfclon on the steamer Yose-
men. The following clergymen took was rajrtured near Port Townsend on T?0™ a te“Pti“*8Pr®ad await®d 2B fLt lonv*! 84*^ h” ^ .î™”™800- ™
part: Rev. Joseph Hall, pastor and Tuesday morning. The Mongolians Se yeddmg «”«><*• Having satisfied f®?* diameter, and
president of the B. C. Conference; Rev. were found in possession of retiim oer- I mner maI!’ tbe, parera were again ^ddltI?” r«™lv?ng
E. Robson, pioneer Methodist minister tificates, and weresent back to Vic- P0™8816® by the friends °f th® vd® JLL?1TÎS5
of Nanaimo and ex-president of the B. toria. : haPP> P?*. Wd. several.! hours were T®,’*®?1®'1 a?d teated> “d
C. Conference; Rev. J. H. White, of Eli Perkins (Melville D. London) Was I ?P®“Ï 8?lly ail°*aPP>ly- *h<i gueate leav a™» ^b”®1 P1"»4 °» the port side.
New Westminster; Rev. J. H. Starrand in Portlimd on Monday. After taking M?8a* |”idn>g”t. Mr. and Mrs. ïïl® reP£™aber®
Rév, J. W. Wadman, of Victoria; Rev. a trip up the Willamette Valley he will I deiinu,ti!’ ""lli make their home in Vic- „b®y “® wofk lm"
J. P. Bowell, of Maple Bay. return to Portland and then visit Puget tb«y„, ba'-e very many b® =°mPleted for

Track. ^G ^dRVi0tOria’ retUrniB8 ®“‘ * them every happine» on tt* ^ Steamer Wire ha, been

On Sunday evening, as the train in The match games of base ball be- • throu8“ llfe together,
charge of Conductor Black and Engineer tween thé Seattle and Port Townsend
Garland was returning from Wellington, clubs, which were played last Saturday | Madame Modjeska.
three horses were noticed on the track" and Sunday afternoons, resulted in fa- Madame Modjeska (Countess of Bo- 
close to the long trestle near Nanaimo, vor of the former chib. The score of »Hta), supported by the Booth & Bar- 
The whistle was tooted, and the engine the contest Saturday was 14 to 8 in fa- rett Company, will appeal- at the Vio- 
slowed down, but the horses instead of vor of Seattle. toria on Monday and Tuesday evenings
leaving the track started along the An accident occurred near Westmin- ue*t, under the management of Mr. 
trestle and had proceeded a short dis- ster on Sunday evening almost similar I J°hu Maguire. Mme. Modjeska left 

when they got their legs between to the accident which happened to the Francisco yesterday in a special 
the ties and were held fast. The train horses near Nanaimo the same evening. Pullman car. Portland will not be fa- 
was stopped, but it took nearly an hour At Westminster a horse also fell v°rôd with the appearance of the great 
to extricate the horses front their posi- through a trestle and the approaching tragedienne. . She comes straight 
tion. One of the animals had its leg train nad to stop until the unrm^l was through to Victoria, and after complet- 
broken, but the others were only slight- extricated. ing her engagement here wilt play at
ly injured. J. Fannin, curator of the provincial Seattle and Tacoma, and then return

tiiuseum, has gone to the vicinity of j to commence a series of rehearsals 
Hope for the purpose of securing a w^h Edwin Booth for next season, 
number of small animals. It is hie in- which begins in September at New 
tention to make this department of the York and promises to be the greatest 
museum as complete as possible before combination that ever appeared on any 
the end of the year. stage. No artiste of a reputation equal

Two stokers belonging to H. M. S. J°. Modjeska has yet appeared at the 
phion settled a small difficulty on ^ iefcoria, and it is to be hoped .the re- 
Esquimalt road yesterday morning, caption she will receive will he such 
ting some pretty hard rounds. I<iS induce other people of equal 

When they went on board their vessel mel‘R to include Victoria in their west-" 
it was found that one had sustained a era .tours. Heretofore most leading ot- 
fractured arm and the other had a badly tractions, after .visiting San Francisco, 
disfigured and abrased physiog. The | have returned Blast, 
doctor of the ship sent the man 
with the broken arm to the naval 
hospital

H. Bowers is be- 
ia still in dock at

er of the 
until the

i, that th? awful 
has overtaken the inha

new service will prove a great boon to 
many of the men at Aldermere, who 
are profuse in their thanks to the postal 
authorities for their action.

Mr. Higgins, having apparently come 
to the end of his stock of facte and 

« arguments, begins to scold. We are 
•quite content to leave him master of 
that part of the field of discussion. We 
have neither time nor inclination to 
enter into a scolding match with him, 
and we have too much respect for our 
readers to permit this discussion of an 
important public question to degenerate 
into a mere wrangle.

There are but two points in Mr. Higgins 
last letter that call for comment from us. 
He is largely inaccurate when he says 
“ You show that twenty-four hours 
elapsed between the time when I first 
called attention to the proposition of Mr. 
Mara and prorogation.” A reference to 
our article will show our correspondent 
that we said nothing of the kind, and 
he knows that if we did make that as
sertion it would not be true. What we

Nanaimo** New Methodist Chnrch.
The corner stone of the new Method-

the Misses

the
thoroughly 

overhauled and now ties at Spratt’s 
wharf, ready to go anywhere at 
ment’s notice.

a mo- AN ELOPEMENT SPOILED.

In Which a Drummer, A Fair One. and 
an Angry Papa Take Part.PERSONAL.

E. A. Moore, of Chicago, - ia in the Pacing up and down the C.P.N. Com
pany’s dock last evening, jnpt before the 

ry L. Wilson, of Spokane Falls, is Islander arrived, waa an elderly gentle- 
at the Driard. man; tall, well dressed, and apparently

J. G. Jacques, of New Westminster, very anxious to meet some one whom he 
is at the Oriental expected on the incoming steamer. His

Rev. H. Irwin came over from Van- name was Harold M. Rogers, and he 
couver last night. had arrived by the Sound steamer only

Aid. Goughian! was a passenger from a ^ew hours before in search of hisdaugh- 
the mainland by last night’s steamer. teri who left her home in San Francisco 

J. Wilson, superintendent of the Brit- l®8* week in company with a festive 
ish Columbia division of the C. P. R. drummer for a Chicago hardware house, 
telegraphs, is at the Oriental When the steamer touched at her

B. F. and Mrs. Spinney, and F. C. dock, and the lines were made fast, the 
and Mrs. Spinney, ot Lyman, Mass.,are elderly party, partially concealing his 
spending a few days in Victoria, guests impatience, took up a position in the 
at the Driard. shadow, where he could obtain a good

a view of the passengers as they left the 
boat. Almost the first to step on the 

are dock was a couple that a glance was 
sufficient to show the father were the

did say was that twenty-four hours 
elapsed between Mr. Higgins’ mention 
of the altered condition caused by the 
decision of the Privy Council, and the 
Provincial Secretary’s reply to his re
marks, and his own second speech on the 
subject. • The Hqjise was not prorogued 
until the. next day, so the members 
had twenty-four hours more to 
consider Mr. Higgins’ protest and 
the Provincial Secretary’s reply.

If M Higgins is so inaccurate with 
regard u a matter in which he was per
sonally interested and in which he took 
part, it is not to be expected that he will 
be very exact in matters upon which Be 
gets his information at second hand. We 
repeat that if the members of the Legis
lature attached any importance to Mr. 
Higgihs’ utterances on the subject of 
the land exchange there was plenty of 
time to permit them to make their 
wishes known. It will bé remembered, 
too, that the Provincial Secretary did 
not as much as hint that the

inted arbitra

ry.
H

an act 
ture ju
relation to pnblicoffices and public works; 
an act authorizing magisterial investi
gation in cases of fire without prelimi
nary complaint on oath ; an act enabling 
parties sustaining damage by the negli
gence or default of the» Commissioners 
of Government Railways to maintain an 
action against the Government. He 
was a steady advocate of the construc
tion of railways and of the Intercolo
nial railway scheme and union of the 
provinces. Throughout his political 
career he was always a staunch Con
servative.

At the conclusion of his political life 
Judge Gray was appointed, in 1876, to 
the vacant Justiceship of the Supreme

The Steamer Bee Burned.
The steamer Bee was totally destroyed 

by fire at noon Sunday, near Newell’» 
mill, Seattle, at the head of the harbor. 
Late Saturday evening, she towed a 
boom of logs up to Newell’s mill and 
grounded before she could be gotten 
out, the tide befog very low at the time. 
Her fires were banked, and Capt. Reed 
and her crew left her and came into 
town. At noon Sunday she waa discov
ered to be on fire by some of the mill 
hands. Quite a crowd collected, but 
before anything could be done the little 
craft was burned to her keel The hull 
is a total loss, but the boiler and engine 
are all right. The Bee was owned by 
Capt. A. P. Spaulding and was valued 
at $3,500. There was no insurance on 
her. She was forty-five feet over all, 
had'a depth of hold of four feet and a 
beam of ten feet, and had a gross ton
nage of 12.93 tons.

R. Carson, of Partition Mountain, 
well-known rancher, is at the Oriental.

Wm. Bell-Irving and bride, who 
spending their honeymoon in Victoria,
were married at Vancouver on Tuesday. on88 he was in search of. He stepped 
The bride was Mies Ellen Beattie. Tie forward and raised his cane to strike 
newly-married pair will visit California the man, when the lady, who, on his 
before returning home. first appearance, had dropped the arm

The Nanaimo Election. , Sir Charles Tupper was presented at of her companion, came to the rescue
Mr. Andrew Haslam, the senior mem- levee fo London on TflWlay to the thc thoroughly feminine remark, 

her of the firm of Haslam & Lees, Nan- ce °\ ^ales by the Manluifl of Satis- ^ow.P», don t make a scene ! ” 
aimo, will be an independent candidate , y on hls «*** as a baronet. He _ fa concluded to follow the good 
for the seat in Nanaimo district ren- aIao SI®6. at,tbe levee ,Mr" Lincoln, the advice, and accompanied the unwilling 

Rev D H Reid returned from Vnn-1 dered vaeant by the death of Hon. Mr. ^®w United States minister. Sir Joseph couple to a hotel, where explanations conver lret evening Dunsmuir. Mr. Haslam, who was form- ^”t«b was presented by the Colon&l notof an entirely pleasant nature were
W. Bell Irvine mid wife of Vanoou- erly a member of fb® Royal City Plan- Se”retaI7 on his crention as a K.C.M.G. made- It waa impossible to get at the 

ver are to the^tY ’ i»g Mill. Co., Westminster, since Ms : Ç- Ward, manager of the Bank entire facts of the care, aa all parties
L. G. Little left by the Islander this reaide”c® ™ Nanaimo haa worked up a Sf £?lumbla> Mre. Ward, and ar® inclined to be secretive. The gav

rnomtoe for the east. • I g°°d lucrative business, and ffavine £■ W' W,ardj expected to arrive cavalier 8 name was however discovered,
Mias ^Rutherford of Perth Ont i. I "ar8®velted interests there will, if re* Englnm! on Friday evening next, rod a reporter called on him later to 

visiting at the Hon John Robson’s ’ turned, undoubtedly make ah excellent Mr.C.W. Ward has been attending school the evenmg, was treated with civility,
MrsgC. E. Woods and Miss Diokto- H!®mb®r for the strict. Both the i? that ‘he

returned to Westminster by the I Nanaimo papers endorse Mr. Haslam’s 18 do™btfnl if his old companions will be had.decided to accompany her father
Islander this morning. ? candidature, and confidently predict abl« to recognize him. back to California, leaving Victoria on

Geo. A. Fraser. of Creighton Fraser hls ®lectlon- The Courier says : “We H. Bratoober, a prominent mining this mornings boat. The forsaken 
& Ce., Vancouver, has befn to the city a™ sincerely plresed to be able to join “j? °fJîe e|!a\Mo)°tana’m ,at the Dri; 1x111,6,10 wlU 

ral days for the purpose of reclaes I handa wltb tbe Free Reese in edvooiting ard' Mr' .Bratoober was for several 
tag the bark ’Bowe^^tp^rent to eL the eleoti™ °f«Mr. A. Haslxm as our r? “Upe'î?tei,dc^,t of lbë Drum ton 
quimiHt ddek.1' ’ " ^ V j prerentstive to fill the present vacancy, men mine, Marysville, Montana, and his

Rev. P. McF. Macleod left for To- W® feel assured that no better man v, ?b.,a Pr?vin<^ M for tb« purpose 
ronto yesterday morning to attend a cou’d have been found throughout the îf™‘J*6 "“P®8. of. the üPP®r 
meeting of‘the Presbyterian general ®”^,and b-^dth of the listrict to- S* to
assembly, which will be convened on I t®r®=t'<;d’ and from what we hear around th® mmm8 circlee of the
the 8th tosto He will be absent about ™ both on and-off the street we imagine un,tea States, 
three weeks. Î ii™ be Haslam) does not have a

Jas. McGiffert, a prominent real es- walk over,’ he will yet so far out-dis
tate man of Tacoma, is now spending 161106 a”y competitor as to make it a 
his honeymoon in the city. He and ^Z*® , ‘Eclipse first, the rest no- 
Mrs. McGiffert are located at the where-

the
fiPLAIN SPEAKING.

Mme. Modjeska 
the Grand Opera 

House, San Francisco, for three years, 
commencing Oc$. 1st, 1889, at a month
ly rental of $1,000.

It is given out that all arrangements 
are completed for the construction of 
the bridge across the North Arm, con
necting Lulu Island with the mainland. 
The San Francisco Bridge Company has 
secured the contract and commenced 
operations. The cost will be in the 
neighborhood of $30,000.

An unfortunate woman named El fa* 
Hicks, committed suicide in Seattle on 
Tuesday by an overdose of morphine. 
The deceased had been a resident of Se
attle for about three years and led a 
dissolute life. She was of mixed blood, 
being half Spanish, and was bom in Vic
toria, where she resided for many years.

Burt Stanhope, a native of the United 
States, died at the Royal Hospital yes
terday afternoon of heart disease. He 
had been an imate of the institution 
since the 24th of May, and gradually 
sank since his entrance. He was well- 
known in the city, having worked for 
Irving Bros., as a shoemaker, for the 
last few years.

was appointed, in 1876, to 
Justiceship of the Supreme 

Court of this province, a position which 
he has held up to to-day. Last year it will 
be remembered that the Judge was ap
pointed a member of a commission that

Many United States citizens see the 
absurdity of Secretary Blaine’s claim to 
sovereignty over Behring’s Sea quite as 
clearly as any Canadian, and express 
themselves quite as freely. They know 
that the pretension set up by their 
Government is contrary to 
sense as well as to the law of nations, and 
that if the rule it wishes to set up with 
regard to Behring’s Sea were applied 
generally it would close many seas 
which are now 
merce of the world. On the other side 
of the continent, Hudson’s Bay, the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Bay of 
Fundy, the Caribean Sea, can be far 
more properly considered closed seas 
than Behring’s Sea. But the United 
States would soon set up a savage out
cry if its ships were not allowed to sail 
and to fish in these large inland 
The St! Jx>uis Republican is very out
spoken on this Behring’s Sea question. 
It says :

“The Blaine policy of claiming Beh
ring’s Sea as a closed sea and driving 
the ships of other nations 
of it, is the wildest piece of 
Jingoism in the history of modern 
times. We might as well claim that in 
buying Louisiana and Florida we ac
quired exclusive jurisdiction over the 
Gulf of Mexico. Behring’s Sea is no more 
our property than is the Pacific 
Ocean, and of course no foreign power 
will pay any more attention to orders 
from Mr. Blaine or Mr. Harrison to 
keep out of it, than if these same 
orders related to the Pacific Ocean 
the Caribean Sea 
open body of water.

went to Washington about the Beh
ring’s Sea difficulties, then pendfo ” 
has been an active member erf the 
copal Chureh here sfoee his era 
the ohy.

. He 
El>is-

PERSONAL.
govern

ment had changed their minds on the sub
ject, or that they considered they 
freed from their obligation to act in ac
cordance with the resolution formerly: 
passed by a unanimous vote of the As
sembly. It was evidently understood 
by both the Government and the House 
that the instructions then given 

. still in force. Mr. Higgins stood alone 
in repudiating them.

Our correspondent complains that we 
did not treat him wjth fairness when we 
commented on the figures he adduced 
respecting the eitent of the country to 
be banded over to the Dominion. Our 
impression is that we not only treated 
him fairly but indulgently. He says 
that the figures were taken from the 
Canadian Senate’s report, and he is good 
enough to say that he will stand spon
sor for the committee’s statistics.
The figures may have been taken from 
the committee’s report. And they may 
relate to the Peace River country? or the 
basin of the McKenzie river, or the 
steppes of Russia. We had nd fault to 
find with the Senate Committee’s fig
ures. It was the very peculiar use of 
them by our correspondent that ap
pealed so irresistibly to our sense of the 
ludicrous. It did appear exceedingly 
funny to see a gentleman presumably 
intelligent reproaching the Government 
of tbe province with the intention of 
handing over to the Dominion an extent 
of territory many times larger than the 
whole province over which their juris 
diction extends. We hope to get the 
Senate’s report one of these days, and 
then we will not fail to do the Senate 
Committee and its “sponsor” ample 
justice. .

We trust that our correspondent will Thl8 vl8oroU8 article concludes with 
excuse us omitting to notice the rest of tbe following sentence : 
his letter. It is a pleasure to us to “The announcement that it W 
reply to arguments and to analyze mean war’ would be superfluous if suet 
statements of fact, but we find it nei a policy could be carried out but ? 
ther pleasant nor profitable seriously to cannot. It will mean, therefore noth- 
notioe passages which, however eloquent ing more than a backdown for the ad- 

tiiey may he m the ministration whenever it attempts the 
writer » estimation, have really no aggressive against the manifest rights of 
hearing on the subject under discussion, any friendly power.” 8

common fo
FIRE AT FORT RUPERT.

An Old Landmark Removed by the Flames.A Small Fire.
At a tittle after noon yesterday an 

alarm of fire wm raised fo Johnson 
street, and the pealing of the bells 
brought the Deluge engine on the spot. 
The nouse fo which the blaze eminated 
wm numbered 295 Johnson street, and 
is owned by Mr. H. J. Hartwell The 
occupants, Frank Devoe Snd his family, 
moved into the place yesterday and 
were hardly settled. The flames, which 
were first noticed in the wooden roof, 
spread quickly, fanned by the high 
wind, but on the arrival 6t the engine 
they were quickly subdued, and by 
o’clock all danger wm over. The h 
wm not much damaged, but the stream 
of water used to extinguish the fire 
spoilt a good deal of new furniture. 
Most of the clothing and personal effects 
of the inmates were saved. The origin 
of the fire 1ms not yet transpired, but it 
is thought to be the result of an acci
dent.

open to the com-
Word has just been received from 

Fort Rupert, to the effect that on Mon
day, May 27th, the officers quartersat 
the old Hudson’s Bay Company’s fort 
therer,v?ere destroyed by fire. Owing 
to the exertions Of tKfe whites and In
dians, the flames were prevented from 
reaching the other buildings within the 
stockade.

The building burned hM a history. It 
wm erected fo 1848, on the establish
ment of the post at Fort Rupert by the 
H. B. Co. It wm ninety feet fo length, 
— __ bv in width; built of rough-hewn 
logs, ana pierced at regular intervals 
for the rifles, fo case they were needed 
fo the stormy days gone by. Around it 
ran a well-constructed stockade, while 
directly oppeeite it, within the stock
ade, was a large house divided into four 
for the use of the men attached 
to the Post. Another building 
also used by the officers, stood 
on the right of this burned one; 
while on the left, was the store and 
trade shop, and on the oppoeite aide 
across the square fo the centre of the 
stockade wm a row of houses, occupied 
fo ’52 by the white miners. Here fo 
that year, the late Hon. Robert Duna- 
muir lived for some time; while Mr. 
Mofiatt, now of the Indian Department, 
had his home fo the officer’s quarters 
now burned.

There were bMtions at two oppoeite 
corners of the stockade;" square at the 
bottom, and octagonal at the top. In 
the lower part four guns were kept con
stantly * ready for service; while the 
upper part of the bastions was loopholed 
for musketry. The destruction of the 
old “officers’ house” removes a landmark 
well known to many of the old timers of 
British Columbia.

remain fo Victoria, trans
act, the business for his firm vHiich 

. brought him here,* and then return east, 
having added another adventure to the 
stock which he keeps on haûd with 
which to regale “the boys.”

seve

seM.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FORTIFICA
TIONS.

The following is the London Morning 
Post’s report of the debate fo the House 
of Lords on the harbor defences of 
Esquimalt:—

Lord Sudley asked the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies whether the Do
minion Government of Canada had m- 
sented to the proposed arrangements for 
the defence of the harbor of Esquimalt, 
fo Vancouver’s Island, which he stated 
last year had been sent out on the 12th 
June, 1888; whether the contemplated 
works had been commenced, and the 
armaments sent out; whether the Gov
ernment would now state the date When 
the fortifications of this important har- 
bor (befog the headquarters of our navy 
on the Pacific Station) would be com
pleted and the guns placed fo

Lord Elphinstone, 
that the despatch of June 
1* ted that while Her Ma 
ment was prepared to 
ment, ammunition, and part of the 
stores for the defence of Esquimalt, the 
Dominion government were to find in
structors and submarine miners, and ar- 
titierymemas part of the local force. On 
further consideration, however, it was 
thought that the Dominion government 
would find some difficùlty fo furnishing 
artillerymen and submarine miners, and 
officers capable of instructing them. It 
was, therefore, decided that a force of 
75 manne artillerymen were to be of
fered to the Dominion government, fo. 
elusive of three officers. Sixty of these 
were to act as artillerymen and 15 as 
submarine mmers. The cost of $7,000 a 
y**» would bt bonis by the Dominion

and fort

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

THE WHEEL.

Club run of the Island Wanderers to
night—to start from the Buraes’ House, 
Bastion square, at 7:15 sharp. Busi- 
ness meeting on return.

Mr. T. J. Burnes, with the open 
hearted generosity for which he is not
ed, hM tendered the club the use of his 
parlors for the weekly meetings.

Mrs. J. E. Starr, and several other 
lady members of the Pandora street 
Methodist church, will entertain the 
Island Wanderers after the club run to
night, at the Parsonage, Quadra street.

BOXING.

THE SCHOOL BOARD.

The regular
board was held fo tiie city hall fost 
evening.

There were present Messrs. Hay
ward (chairman), Harris, Heisterman, 
Erskine, Dr. Morrison and Wolfenden 
(secretary).

The account», amounting to $86.89, 
passed for payment.

The secretary then read 
attendance for the month of May at the 
public schools.

Number of pupils in attendance, 
1,251; daily average, 1,068-2; average 
per teacher, 50*85.

The table wm entered on the minutes.
It wm stated by the chairman that 

the two days circus had no doubt helped 
to reduce the average fo the attend
ance of the pupils;

The annual report was then read and 
adopted. It pointed out among other 
interesting details that the average at
tendance during the pMt year wm 
greater than that of any previous year.

The names of several applicants for 
monotorshipe and various positions fo 
the school, were then submitted to the 
board, and a ballot was instituted with 
the following result:

Mr. S. B. Netherby, asesistant teach
er, high school Monitors fo ward 
schools: Miss Grace H. Fawcett, Miss 
Sarah Kermode, Miss Christina Lori- 
mer, and Miss Gertrude M. Withrow.

The places for the above successful 
candidates are to be decided by the 
chairman and secretary qf the board.

of the school
Driard. They intend to stay fo Vic- A i.
toria for a fortnight. * Tk m ^“ess 8esrche

™mc box™ «£•■ ”■ tStfStssr aSCIENTIFIC BOXING. Clark ha8 for years con- waa an Englishman, who from Ins iron-

"•-—ssl—*-“■ K S-aSWÿtirs&soneBennd. tonan militia. He is a typical Anatra- ^|r”‘^>re P°nodm lde8 journey, bn t
Laat night the long talked of fight Han, rod ha. Uv«i to Melbourne for the ^Lra IK llZtdto onl of Ihe 

between Clem Austin, the champion of 37 y®?r8, H« “ on a two years Cdremest S Se wto end of 
British Columbia, and Hncker, the lriP "””d lhe worl.d’ and is much to- to. LZStas Ln

sasw-isiatL.'S: **. >• Ar.-yaja
H. Sitoth, the “champion middle- vocates its speedy conception He to huZ n^ the totiL.rd dîd'noI 

w®jS.bt of England,” was cWm referee, here this evening for the Bret. ^ that toe ^ret was to any way
?”d 10 0 cb)?k wben b® admon- alienating the affections of his wife until
mdldtate."Tff to 8eeifai-r PH MARINE. bia return from business, less than six

ffsXlSsfiïïsSssï ?» •• w.erzflS'U’Ssyjs: Stis&aKtiss satsSïS'ssiSround. They did so, and after some character of the work was tfie subject ed out of th^ countrv with hinT ^e 
hesitation Smith gave the fight to Ana- general favorable comment. hlow was
tto, stating that his work was the meet Alexander left for Nanaimo laat could bear and for a month he waa illw tehniouCdh^Lde.t!0n r «T*4 coaTlalen toiG3ah'Francisco*P®rlcc80n’ WhâtreretereJhTïoun^th^ the 

a f„6W L'hT*' Francieoo. guilty couple had disappeared, and all
gr^ter.vnuïïber BT tbleobafh. effort to locate th.m wre fruitless. He

tacked * Hdl hy With th® Mue" sli‘w Yobk> Jane 4—Arrived-Elbe, ‘hen began a weary search, which has 
J Th» fireht n.exi* Bremen. continued ever since. Every city in Eu-
of byline1 Th. m^,aJ°°d cxhlbltio” New York, June 4.—Arrived—De- rope was visited ; atrip to Mia was 
matched eandTfnn»ht f.Mv very well. vonia, Glasgow ; Bremen, arrived— also to vain, and for the past year he 

tTOed, and fonght Mriy and without Emu, New York; Moville, arrived—An-1 h“ been hunting throughthe United 
display Of any vicious conduct. The j «horia, New York for Glasgow. States, following olue. which to every

were
the table of

or any other 
The Republican 

larty baa been denouncing Canada for 
neisting on a claim to the fish within 
three miles of land. The claim the 
author of the letters to Fisher rets np 
is to an entire sea, the entrance to 
which, between Copper Ialand and the 
Siberian coast ia 370 milea across The 
claimis absolutely indefensible, and the 
American people will not consent to the 
expenditure of a dollar or the firtoe of a gun to defend it." 8 6

Another boxing contest, the beet on 
the list, is announced for this evening, 
the ret-to to come off to Philharmonic 
Hall. The match ie between Ed. Smith 
rod James McClamey, both good men, 
to consist of ten rounds. Smith holds 
the title of champion middle-weight of 
the West, and was the challenger of ■ 
Jack Dempsey for the middle-weight 
championship of the world. His oppo
nent, known ae the “ Irish Giant,” has 
defeated Patsey Cardiff, Hugh Mack, of 
Boston, Efe Morris, John L. Unknown, 
and is now on his way to San Francisco, 
where he is to meet Peter Jackson, the 
Australian champion. The doors are to 
be opened to-night at 7 JO, and the con
test will commence at 8 o’clock sharp.

HIM AND THKRX.
Harry Betimne, the sprinter, arrived 

by tbe boat from SeattÿrUet evening.

position, 
plied, said 
laet stipu-

who reSU8-

riesty’s govern- 
find the arma-

Many Thanks.
“My age is 58 and for » years I have 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheuma
tism and lame back, and would nave been 
a dead woman if it had not been for Bur
dock Blood Bitters, of which two bottles

k S-W-tf

Children CryfbrPitcher'iCestoria

V

.-a As&il

From The Daily Colonist, June 6.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Derby Sweepstakes.
The Colonist’s Ottawa correspond

ent télégraphe that Captain Palmer of 
“C” Battery, Victoria, nas won thé first 
prize fo the Derby s weepstakes^-$1,000.
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-rrr0?e Colonist lie funds. He instanced Lecarron, who 

for years received pay from the secret 
service fund, through a person who was 
not himself personally responsible to the 
ministers. The money, which might be 
expended secretly, always encouraged 
the concentration of conspiracies and 
always would do so. All public ex
penditures ought to be Subject to credit. 
Biggar advised the government to ser
iously consider whether they ever really 
got any value for the money they ex
pended secretly. What had they got 
from Lecarron for the large sums paid 
him for years? Simply a lot of flimsy 
gossip. Secretary Matthews said that 
the disposition of the secret service 
fund was a very disagreeable duty. 
Still it was a duty imposed upon minis
ters and so long as the system existed 
they could not consent to give an open 
audit of the expenditure from this fund. 
After considerable debate the motion 
for a reduction of the vote was rejected 
by 141 to 43.

down the valley. He declared the first them> *nd only a few provisions have 
wave was as high as the third story of a Been brought up to them by other sur- 
house. The place is deserted, and no I vigors in Johnstown. Several have lost 
effort is being made to clear off the their mi“d, and it is feared that the 
streets. The mire has formed a grave horrors of death by starvation or the 
for many people. The victims’ arms worst horrors of madness must soon 
and legs are protruding from the mud, overtake them unless relieved. A large 
and it makes a sickening picture. ' member of lives are lost.
THE STENCH OF DECAYING HUMAN FLESH.

The morning opened dark and dreary. I Johnstown, Pa., June 4.—Dr. Low- 
Great drops of rain fell occasionally, man, of Johnstown, is in charge of the 
and another storm seemed imminent, medical relief corps. He is assisted by 
Everyone feels thankful, though, that over 300 physicians. Dr. Lowman said 
the weather still remains cool, and to-day: “The first day or two very few 
that the gradual putrefaction of the injured people were seen. They are 
hundreds of bodies that still, line the coming m now by scores. Sickness is 
streams and are lodged under miles of getting alarming and we see our duties 

Johnstown, June 4.—A sad and driftwood and debris is not hastened, multiplying hourly. Nervous prostra- 
g,corny sky, dm», M -d and gloomy
as the faces under it, shrouded Johns- tible to the senses as one stands on the monia is sure to be very prevalent be- 
town to-day. Rain fell adl day and bank for half a mile along the smolder- cause of the exposure in tne water and 
added to the miseries of the wretched HW ot the wreck, and the most the dampness. There are over 2,000

rm __ , . . . _ .. skeptical can not conceive the worst and sick in the general hospitals here andpeople. The great plain where the reaU that perhaps thousands of bodies in the Borough already there will be 
best part, of Johnstown used to stand lie charred and blackened beneath this three times as many. We must arrange 
is half covered with water. The few £reat funeral pyre. The searchers to disinfect the city immediately, 
sidewalks that escaped the flood were a Wa?der wearily °™r ^e «noting mass, Two carloads of disinfectants have 

. , ... . ... , ... an<l « occasionally a sudden shout already been received, but a train load
few inches thick with black, sticky comee over the water, the patient willlje required. ” The list of the re- 
mud, through which tramped a steady watchers on the hill realize that another covered dead kept up its appalling

ghastly discovery has been added to the growth to-day, but the list of those re- 
long list of revelations that chill every cognized is not so large as yesterday, 
heart and draw tears to the eyes of the owing to the fact that many of the bod- 
pessimist. I ies recovered are burnt beyond recogni-

a scarcity of COFFINS. I tion or decomposed. The' ascertained
eight this afternoon wee » eight H,t îL^f00,^68 £“ïrday waa uug- 

to behold, and words cannot be found ™ented by 138 more m Johnstown,Cam- 
to express the full extent of the scenes 1 bno and KernsviUe; a lar«e number at 
presented. In fact, when one looks at 

ground to a pulp. the sight hff is nonplussed and hardly
~ ... . knows what to think. No one can real-
One thing that makes the searching ize the terrible disaster he 

for the bodies very slow is the strange him. All the bodies which are burned I the number of deaths 
wav that great masses of objects were to such an extent that they cannot be, T „ a 0
rolled into intricate masses of rubbish, recognized are nlaced in mffina and I d°HNST0WN, June 4.—Superintendent 
As the flood came down the valley of buried immediately. Bodies were being M°rSan> of the Cambria Iron Company, 
the South Fork it obliterated the suburb taken from the ruins at the rate of one 7ho, “ regarded as an exceptionally 
of Wood ville, where not a house was every five minutes and there are ât pro- “5™?* man.- re_tur“ed to-day from left nor a trace of one. The material sen about Sty bodies lying on the bank. I a t0.ur °! *he. ent.lre flooded «hjtnct. He 
they had contained rolled on down the The supply of coffin, on the west side of dec ared tl??6 onlY abo“* J®;0?? persons 
valley, over and over, grinding it up to the bridge has run out and oorpaee have îf®, ?,ow a^e wh,®r,e 29,500 hved and 
a pulp and finally leaving it against an to be laid on the ground. An extra ““T .““S before ,th” flood, and 
unusually firm foundation or on an eddy, supply of coffins is expected from Pitts- Adjutant-General Hastings maintains 
These masses contain human bodies, but burg, and if they do not come soon the /“f*.***4 ma,y
it is alow work to pick them to pieces, work of rescuing the bodies from the of “umber
Insideone of them to-day I saw rem- buruing ruins wül have to be stopped, wiU -¥ recovered,
nants of a carriage, the body of a bar- as the ftonch arising from the placTis Mr' MeConongh, the Chief of the Bu- 
nessed horse, a baby-cradle and doll, a terrible. reaa rtogfotration, said to-day that
rocking-horse, a tress of a woman’s " Btruv-rao tor drat, he ia °°nvinced that the number whohair, and a piece of beefsteak still hang- T, • JTt™ , Perished will be found to be fuUy 10,000
mg to a hook. * This was the day set by the Citisens | or more.

Committee for the burying of all uni
dentified dead that have been lying in 
the morgues since Sunday. At 10 
o’clock this morning the men who were 
in charge of the burying 
work anp have been busy all
are no pathetic scenes at these burials. I burning the debris.
The men who have been hired to do this Johnstown, June 4.—It has been de- 
work seem to do it just as a matter of cided to burn the debris and to dear the 
business. The bodies are being interred town of all rubbish as fast as flames can 
in cemeteries nearest the places where do the work. Great fires are burning to- 
they were found. About noon | night and the wreckage is fast being dis-

a procession of fifty coffins I of‘
. ., , ... , - , reservoir whose bursting caused

Was seen going up the hill above the the Johnstown disaster was a typical
railroad. There was not a mourner one. It was originally used as a canal I THE SEALING QUESTION 
present and the sight was a ghastly one feeder, bnt its use for this purpose had I OILiLUlim VJUÜiOllVfl.
to behold. It Will take several days to long since bven discontinued audit had, T _ ,
bury the bodies in the different grave- passed into the possession of an associa- London, June 4.—-It is stated in dip- 
y"*?»*?* ther? were *ew graves dug tion of sportsmen. A single dam of lomatic circles that the foreign office is 
imtilthis morning and no implements earthwork and masonry held back a exchanging notes at a rapid rate with - 
to dig them with. A large detachment body of water which covered inmv Lh * • , . ,P W
of men arrived from Pittsburg to-day, square mUes. It was perfectly ^der- the Amencan mimsterhereontheeub-
and they were immediately put to work stood that, if the dam should break, of the Behring’s Sea sealers, and
digging graves. | this vast body of water would I that the question of rights of Canadian

counting the SURVIVORS. I sweep down the valley of the Cone- sealers in the waters adjacent to Alaska
Johnstown, Pa., June 4.—Up to noon carrying destruction to a dozen is causing considerable diplomatie activ-

to-day, 9,000 persons out of 34,000 re- towns and villages. That waU stood ity. Both governments are anxious to
corded their names at the 25 registry between a rich and populous valley and reach some settlement of the vexed
offices opened this morning for the liv- destruction. More than this, it was question before the first of July, ah' 
fog. known that the dam was in an unsafe otherwise, it is certain that further

SENSATIONAL STORIES. condition. Over and ever again it had complications of an unpleasant nature
Pitmburo, June 4.—Three hundred ^ ^ ‘LWM “IT* ,wou‘l? ?riee' « the «uL&rs which u«al-

more bodies were found this afternoon I ™d th P®”?*® of,the valley had be- hy sail for the north in July are ner- 
opposite Nineveh. This makes seven I !ïme 80 S*0*1 reporta that “fitted foieave without definite under-
hundred bodies found at t£t ^ they n0 lou8er hee<ied them. 8taading of their right., and the Amer-
Adjutant-General Hastings to-day —:--------♦------------- ‘«m war ships which have been ordered,
stated he wished to deny the stories CONDENSED DESPATCHES. to Alaakan waters, sail with"no modifi- ISja A IB ----------. ^------ ™
puhMshed in-ceriain' newspapers to the ---- catuai of instructions so far given them,, HEEEI /Mk ■
effect that there had been wholesale John Ogilvie, a Montreal merchant, lfc 18 d6are<* that trouble must result ■ 1 [■
lynching and rioting near Johnstown has assigned at the demand of Henry —---------♦------------- 1^^™ /Wj* ■ ■ ■■ ■ /AM ■

SsMSySs^of'^TaStos 4 <Xi liabi,itiM' about bubgoob bay. FH Mbbrm mm 1 (EilS i 1

-these statements, but the people away | suicided en Monday evening by meetmg of the 1st
from there have no means^f obtaining drowning. y 8 7 Shc?
information only through the news- The first through train on the Cana- Bowell J?
papers. I think there is enough truth dian Pacific short line to St. John, N. ^ideni Excelle^*re2S^ SÎJST 
toto^wUhoti pubUrilfog (rise And se»- I R^ft Mnurracl At ,» on Sundny

THE JOHNSTOWN RELIEF fund. Thelrst through St. Paul and Minne- Bowelp16^™ 'of ^6*° by ’ iS~~
Boston, June 4,-The Senate huffi arrivcd at Satit Ste. WeZ/P^lLf

passed a bill appropriating 130,000 to | 45.:t5_a-„m:.yest65da:y.-,,harP. ,on I lard, Mrs. Lee and Mi» Guinn.
i he Pennsylvania sufferers.

NEW YORK’S LIBERALITY.

THE VALLEY OF DEATH HEAL ESTATE.CAPITAL NOTES.
FRIDAY. JUNE 7TH, 1889. The Disaster Which Over

whelmed Johnstown.
The Telegraph Line From 

Bonilla to Cape Beale.CABLE NEWS.
SICKNESS IN THE CITY.A Rich and Populous Region Turned 

Into a Sea of Desolation.
He-Appenrnmcp of “Jack the Kipper.*1

London, May 4.—The denizens of 
Horsely Down, Surrey side of the 
Thames, were thrown into a fever of ex
citement this morning oq_ discovery in 
the river of the lower portion of a wo
man’s body cut into two pieces. The 
rest of the body and legs were nowhere 
to be seen. The ghastly object is tied in 
a parcel with a stout cord. Shortly after 
a parcel of feminine clothing was found 
at Battersea. Both fragments of the 
body were wrapped in pieces of cloth 
which together had comprised a pair o 
woman’s drawers. On the waist band 
of the drawers was the name of “Fish
er” in indelible ink. It is evident that 
the clothing found belonged to the mur
dered woman. A portion of the trunk 
showed the woman to have been large 
and well developed. She had apparently 
been in the water about ten days. The 
discovery
prevailed during the period of the 
Whitechapel horrors and it is generally 
believed “Jack the Ripper” has resumed 
his bloody work. At Battersea was 
found the thighs of a female, showing 
conclusive evidence of having been cut 
from the trunk found at Horsely Down. 
They, too, were wrapped in a piece of a 
pair of drawers.

Mr. Conway of Chemalnne Secure* 
the Whole Contract.

The Number of Dead Now Estimated at 
10,000—Heartrending Scenes—Ur

gent Need of Help.
The “Mall" Sals» Another Sensation lu 

the Matter of the rteaeh Language 
Taught In Ontario Hehools. BATT I

(From our Owe Correspondent)
Ottawa, June 4.—The Government 

has had to set its foot down against 
granting the tremendous powers asked 
for by certain companies, chartered only 
under the general Act by the issue of 
letters patent. Recently a British Co
lombia lumber company asked, in addi
tion to ordinary powers, liberty to operate 
steamship and railway lines, and also to 
carry on a general merchandise busi
ness.
the powers neoeeeary to carry -on the 
lumber business.

Van Horne and party are en route to 
British Columbia.

Alberta has sent a delegate east to 
work up immigration to the territories.

Rev. Mr." Dôuglass, of London, is 
here, heading for British Columbia. 
He is inquiring inte the resources of the 
country for immigration purposes.

Justice Biokerton, of Honolul 
here, en route home via Victoria.

Act, and the Grant of Land in aid of Construction, having 
passed the Legislature, connection can now be opened with 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via St. Paul, 
The Red River "Valley, and The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through Yellowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, across 
Seymour Narrows, there joining the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway with the

Entertaining Royalty.
London, June 4.—Lord Salisbury en

tertained Prince Albert Victor at din
ner this evening. «Mr. Lincoln, Ameri
can minister was among the guests. 
Murat Halstead and family are going to 
Weisbaden on advice of the physicians.

Invested with ike Beret ta.
Vienna, June 4.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph to-day invested Count Sohon- 
born with a cardinal’s beretta. The oc
casion was one of great pomp and cere-

procession of people. Many women are 
left utterly destitute. The tents where 
people are housed who cannot find 
other shelter were cold and cheerless. 
The town seemed like a great tomb. 
The people of Johnstown have supped 
so full of horrors that they go about in 
a sort of daze, and only half 
their griefs.

The Government only grantedrevived the excitement which

The

CITYOF VICTORIArealize Wood vale, and it is said 
and vicinity. The undertakers are be
coming faggqd put, they having worked 
day and night for seventy-two -hours.

estimated.

at Nineveh
A GREAT EIRE.

Seattle on Fire—Total Destruction of.the 
City Threatened.

Seattle, June 6.—Seattle is in 
flames. -A fire started on Front and 
Madison streets at 2:30, and at 4 o’clock 
the opera house, one block away, was 
burned down, the fire burning on both 
sides of the street. The tire was 
still spreading rapidly at last ad
vices and all telegraph offices 
were vacated so that no further intelli
gence could be received. The telegraph 
offices are five blocks from where the 
fire started. The loss will be immense, 
as the destroyed portion consisted of 
the business part of the city. Port 

* Townsend was telegraphed for assist- 
*ance, and the fire department left there 
at five o’clock.

beforeThrown from a Horse.
London, June 4.—Whilp riding in 

Rotten Bow to-day, Henry Matthews, ! 
home secretary, was thrown from his 

and fell heavily to the ground. 
John H. Heaton, M. P. for Canterbury, 
was near at hand and picked the

u, iaio

VANCOUVER ISLAND,(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 5.—Mr. Conway, of 

Chemainus, B. C-, has offered the Pub
lic Works Department to build the 
whole of the Bonilla Telegraph Line at 
a pro rata coat of the section from Bon
illa to Cape Beale, and the contract has 
been closed. The cost will be about 
$16,000, as compared with $20,000 Via 
Alberni. There will be throe stations 
between Victoria and Bonilla for the 
purpose of watching the coast for 
wrecks, etc.

There is considerable excitement here 
over the “Mail’s” revelations of the pro
gress Of the French language in the 
Eastern Ontario schools. The Mail an
ticipated the report of the commission 
sent out by the local government. Tt 
says there are sixty schools supported 
by the public money in which French is 
taught as the mother tongue.

The Toronto Conservatives will give 
Sir John a reception on the occasion of 
hie visit there on Friday.

tar y up. He was found to have been 
somewhat shaken up, but otherwise 
injured. Mr. Heaton assisted him to re
mount and he continued his ride.

—AS—
not exceed 

he thinksFrancis Joseph and the Kaiser.
London, June 4.—It is now under

stood that some time in August, after 
Emperor William’s return from his visit 
to London, he will receive a visit in 
Berlin from Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria, and that he will return the 
visit soon after and in time to attend 
Austrian autumn manœuvres in Mora 
via. Before returning to Berlin he will 
pay a visit to Count Kalnoky at the 
Tatter’s castle in Littowilz in Moravia, 
and enjoy a few days shooting in 
Styria.

THE TERMINUS
FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY.

Los Angeles, June 4.—A carload of 
California products will probably leave 
here in a few days for the Pennsylvania 
flood sufferers.

miraculous incident.

A miracle, as it is called, that hap
pened in-the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception has caused a tremendous 
sensation. A large number of persons 
will testify as to the nature of the 
event, tend the circumstances are really 
remarkable. Devotions were in pro
gress Friday when the water descended 
on Cambria City. The church was fil
led with people at the time, but when 
the noise of the flood was heard the 
congregation hastened to get out of the 
way. They succeeded as far as escap- 

the water is concerned, and in 
a few minutes the church was partly 
submerged, the water reaching fifteen 
feet up the sides and swirling around 
the corners furiously. The bunding was 
badly wrecked. The benches were 
torn out, and in general the entire struc
ture, both inside and outside, was fairly 
dismanteled. Yesterday morning, when 
an entrance was forced, the ruin 
appeared to be complete. One object 
alone had escaped the water’s wrath. 
The statue of the Blessed Virgin, that 
had been decorated and adorned because 
of the Maÿ devotions, was as unsullied 
as the day it was made. The flowers 
woven in laces were undisturbed and 
unsullied. Marks on the wall showed 
that the surface of the water had risen 
to a height of fifteen feet, while the 
statue had been free from all contact 
with the liquid. Everyone that has 
seen the statue and its surroundings is 
firmly convinced that the incident was 

-a- rairaculous one, and even to the most 
skeptical the affair savors of the super
natural

There are about thirty Catholic priests 
and nuns here," who are devoting them
selves to the - care of the sick and 
wounded. Bishop Phelan has organized 
a Catholic hospital for this neighbor
hood, and all are devoting themselves 
to hard work assiduously. What these 
people would have done without the 
sisters is a difficult question.

On the Western Coast of the Continent, of
started to 

day. There
TACOMA NEWS.

Another Robbery-—1The Police Force 
Doubled—Fund for the Relief of the 
Flood Sufferers—Shooting Tourna
ment.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,Lemdon*» Latest Sensation.
London, June 4.—Further exantina

tion of the remains found in the
Thames to-day indicate they may be 
those of a lady of wealth and position, 
and it is not at all unlikely that when 

identified
Diligent search ia

Tacoma, W. T., June 5.—Arrange
ments are being made for the meeting of 
the transcontinental traffic association

And all the more important lines ofthe remains are 
will be created, 
being made for the head.

a sensation
to l>e held here in July.

The firm of Wheeler, Osgood & Co., 
Des Moines, Ia., will commence the 
erection of a large sash and door factory 
on the tide flats, opposite the city, at a 
cost of $40,000.

The residence of W. G. Rowland, 
merchant, of this city, was robbed last 
night. The burglars took $150 in cash, 
in addition to jewelry, clothing, etc. 
Two guests were also robbed of all 
their valuable. The police force has 
been doubled by order of the mayor.

Over twenty-five hundred dollars was 
subscribed in this city to-day-for the 
relief of the Pennsylvania sufferers.

Three thousand dollars in cash and 
elegant prizes have been donated by 
the business men to the sportsmen’s as
sociation of the Northwest, who will 
hold their shooting 
June 17th, 18th and

AMERICA -A.2STZD HA "NTARATke < ljde Sugar Market.
London, June 4.«—The Clyde sugar 

market advanced ninepence to-day on 
receipt of telegrams from the Conti
nent, and the l>oom was accelerated by 
a report that America had bought 50,- 
(XX) tons.

Killed In a Bare.
London, June 4.—Lieut. Count Darce 

was killed by a fall from his horse while 
riding in a hurdle 
yesterday.

race. at Frankfort

The effect of the construction of the O. W. 0. Railway ondole* to the Derby.
London, June 4.—Mr. Lincoln has ac

cepted the invitation of the Vanderbilts 
to join their Derby party to-morrow. 
The party leave here on a special train 
in the morning.

tournament here 
19th. A

i?To Take Ike Place of Strikers.
London, June 4.—The ship owners of 

Liverpool are considering a proposition 
several hundred Lascars from 

Indies to take the place of the

AMERICAN NEWS.
Medical Congress.

New York, June 4.—Fifty doctors of 
both sex and other members of the so
ciety of medical jurisprudence, 
bled in Steinway Hal) this morning to 
form an American international con
gress of medical Jurisprudence. Lieut
enant-Governor Jones acted as chair
man, and Rev. DeWitt Talmage made 
an address of welcome. The congress 
will last all the week, and doctors from 
all over the eonntry are expected to be 
present.

to import 
Blast j

:v" - 4'5
the
striking sailors.

in and around the City of Victoria will be such that 
purchasers at the present moderate prices wül realize 
handsome profits oq investment.

assem-The Visiting American Engineers.
London, June 4.—The visiting Am

erican engineers are in Liverpool to-day. 
Some of them propose to visit Manches
ter this week and others go to Birm
ingham.

A HERALD OF DOOM.
A nameless Paul Revere lies some

where among the nameless dead. Who 
he is may never be known, but his ride 
will be famous in history. Mounted oh 
a grand, big bay horse, he came riding 
down the pike which passes through 
Conemaugh to Johnstown like some 
angel of wrath of old, shouting his por
tentous warning : “ Run for your- lives 
to the hills! Run to the hills !” The 
people crowded out of their houses 
along the thickly settled street, awe
stricken and wondering. Nobody knew 
the man, and some -thought he was a 
maniac and laughed. On at a deadly 
pace rode the man, still ringing out his 
awful cry.

In a few moments, however, there 
came a cloud of rain down the broad 
streets and down the narrow alleys, 
grinding, twisting, hurling, overturn
ing, crashing, annihilating weak and 
strong alike. It was the charge of the 
flood, wearing its coronet of rain and 
devastation, whieh grew at the first 
instant of its progress forty feet high, 
some say ; thirty, according to others, 
was this sea, apd it traveled with a 
swiftness like that which lay hidden in 
the heels of Mercury.

On and on raced the rider, and on 
and on raced the wave. Dozens of peo
ple , took heed of the warning and ran. 
up the hill. Poor, faithful rider! . It 
was an unequal contest. Just as he 
turned to cross the railroad bridge the 
wave struck him, and horse, rider and 
bridge went into chaos.

HOW THE TAKE BURST.

Perkins, Hy. Pel-

son and Guinn’s duet were very meri
torious. A rerv nleasinsr and interne*..

Tke English Seamen Win.
Liverpool, June 4.—The difficulty 

of shipmasters and owners in obtaining 
crews for vessels is fast increasing. Even 
novices, whose services are being sought 
in place of experienced seamen, stokers, 
etc., are demanding the ten shillings 
extra for which old men stand out, not
withstanding the fact that their work is 
worth almost nothing. In the face of 
this state of affitirs, and in view of 
other difficulties encountered, the ship
owners of Glasgow, Londonderry and 
Aberdeen have yielded to the demands.

Hoogary’s Pr«*iuler Bimqnetr.T.
Pbsth, June 4.—Herr Von Tisza, 

prime minister of Hungary, was enter
tained at a banquet last night given 
in his honor by the leading members of 
the liberal party. Replying to the 
toait of welcome, Tisza delivered a 
■tirving speech, in which he declared 
that those who, under the cloak of radi
calism, wore endeavoring to inject a re
actionary elvmant into the government 
intending pltimito’y te join t! e re
actionary party and overthrow the ex
isting state of affairs, would not succeed 
in their designs as long as the liberal 
party remained in existence.

Meeting of Wine Merekamis.
Lisbon, June 4.—A large meeting of 

wine merchants was held at Oporto to
day at which resolutions passed ap
proving the overtures made to the wine 
producers by the government. It is be
lieved that this action will have the 
effect: of speedily bringing the presto t 
crisis to an end.

wekomecT -°rowd and enthaaiaatically I »n and Guinn’, duet wero vary nwri- 
, NkwYokk, June 4,-Up to noon to-1 A ohüd'born at Dartmouth, N. 8., a

nearly #,180*0 to thi. city atone. | sTof £ Sy Ib th.
are black, whife th. re,t8of th. fleah to I £

Those of the former mention were

Mysterious Murder.
Trenton, Mich., June 4.—Lawrence 

Murry, a batchelor, aged 46 years, and 
his mother, aged 80, residing on an un
frequented road in Argentine township, 
Green county, were murdered several 
days ago. Both were shot in the back 
of the head. The bodies were found in 
a cellar where they had been taken by 
'the murderers.

ANOTHER TOWN SUBMERGED.
Pittsbtrg, May 4.—Lewiston June- °^®®r an(* wMte.

been fed and sheltered in th. oourt I ”,e«terly direction and buret when about I wh;ch conte.t'Z Haikin. and J Dou- 
houee. No live. tort. I two miles dirtant. In a few minutes ranked first. The .train, of both

°r«k, became rivers, and aU the bridge, Td tortromentol m^Tover to. 
» xt xr r . - | and dams between where the burst oc-1 w.i.r wuBumu. N. Y., June 4.-A gentle- enrred and Lake Ontario were carried wLth^r^iT^ full, .arm .tom, 

man from toe Williamsport district re- sway and railway embankments de- «ut warm
port, that Lookhever, Pa., » wholly stroyed. Many hou», were inundated PhotLofaehool children to hand .ml
&S?ü2'2£L£.I wmhe hMlto ^ ^* I a£Ï^yt~^Ta^to“2

nor Beaver “The situation is this: The curnbed to his injuries dti Sunday. R MaxweI1 ““ •*"***
boom has been cleared of logi from the I A Winnipeg despatch says the reei-1 aîÎÏÏSÏ:___ *
principal yards along the river front, dence of W. R Parsons at 
and manufactured lumber has been was destroyed by fire, and Mrs. ‘Par- 
swept away. The houses of the 
people nearest the river have 
carried away with all they possess.
Thousands of people are homeless and 
without anything but their clothes upon
their backs. Provisions are scarce and I Professor Tyndall, the scientist, is an 
are needed quickly. Many of our people Irishman, bnt an intense anti-home
are m absolute want for the necessaries ruler. Professor Tyndall’s family was I Punch is not a mere frivolous, thought- 
of Me. We touUy need dumfectonts. I originxUy of an English .tock-indeed I lees joker. It haa s profound admira, 
Dead animals and all kinds of filth are I the professor traces nis descent to the I . , ,7? '■ _
strewn upgn the streets, and grave great Tyndall, thp translator of the Bi-j tl0n for what M gbod and true and noble 
fears of an epidemic are- enter- ble. His parents werebyno means rich, f*11 human nature, and when the ooca- 
tained. The stocks of goods of and young John may be said to have sion presents itself it feelingly and
the stores m the centre of the educated himself. beautifullv ««,«««' it*city are ruined. It is impossible to oeaumuiiy expresses its appreciation of.estimate the loss and damage^ to pro-1 deaths at the eiffbl tower. | a good man or a noble deed. This is 
perty; $5,000,000 is a low estimate The Paris correspondent of the Leeds the tribute it offers to the memory of
on lumber alone. The other losses are Mercury says:—In talking with the Father Damien, the hero and the martyr
larger. The surrounding country has workmen at the Eiffel Tower I was sur-1 
suffered just as badly. Booms, bridges prised to hear of a number of fatal ae-
and villages have been swept away, and oidenta which have never been made I Gone from long agony to great reward, 
the loss of life has been considerable. I public. I was assured that these At ^st, good pnest! Humanity should 
Responsible relief parties are now or- amounted to nearly a hundred; but the auch memories 
ganized in each .ward of the city, and census would not be taken until all was we-ilfh.
aid is administered as fast as we get it. over. As the French say, omelets can- T*16 enemy who crept with loathsome

vitho,,t the breaktog of|°:

of our own state and country to aid ns I suppose richter had said “eaTs ! ” I ^kftt words avail to praise thee, who
to tin, toe hour of our dire necessity. | The geni&1 prinee chanceUor of the DmUS d^dltosT

German Empire, Karl Otto Bismarck, . , ^ ,
Washington, June 4.-Preeident I D.D., got excited in the Reichstag on And mldst °* horror breathe °»

Harrison presided at a meeting this „.u because Herr Richter said Of high, heroic sympathy around î 
afternoon held for the relief of the “$e} ” to h,tol- 11118 expression was Fare^l great soul ; thy grave is holy 
John.town sufferers. The Preridentde- «^jed forth by a remark of the Oian- Ho ,SiflSl toe toaar-hou» who» bre»t 
livened a most eloquent address. On ceUpr, intimating his opinion that the Defied the fair Pacific's loathly pest. '
taking the chair he snggested that the Eichter pe°pIe supported the Army Bill ------------ -a--------------
people go and ring their church bells to arom necessity rather than from patriot- Thirty million Chinese lottery tickets, 

a sea OF mud. gather thoughtless peeple and remind “m- J£hl8 certainly justified a reply valued air $2,000, hare been seized at
xxr , , , , ,, . them of the necessity to respond to the I fr?”1 Richter, but heron tented himself San Francisco by the police.

Where Woodvale once stood there is 4ppc|Ig 0f 8Ufferers in the flooded dis- ^ the monosyllable to which Bis
now a sea of mud, broken but rarely by t£cts. Tho meeting was an enthusiastic marck objected. “Whoever says ‘Fie ’ 
apüe of wreckage. The Assomatod one and $10,000 were contributed on the n,e>” wenifiy retorted the Chancellor,
Press correspondent waded through the t An immense quantity of food and ““ impudent,” and then he left the 
mud and water up the valley to-day cfothing has been donated by merchants Chamber, no doubt slamming the door 
over the site of the former village. As j citixenB. real hard. It is interesting to speculate
has l>een often stated, nothing is stand- mabonio donation on what Bismarck would have done if
mg but the old woollen mills. The place ^masonic donation. Richter had murmured “Rats !” instead
is swept bare of all other buildings but New York, June 4.—The State grand of “ Fie ! ”_Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele-
the ruins ef the Gautier wire mill. The lodge of Masons to-day gave $2,000 to graph, 
boilers of these great works were carried the relief fund.
1,000 yards from their foundation. u..vyB, „._wimiAlT
Pieces of the engines, rolls and other MADNE88 AND «nation.
machinery were swept far away from Johnstown, Penn., June 4.—The 
where they once stood. The wreck of a resident portion of Woodvale Borough 
hose carriage sticking up out of the mud is completely wiped eat. Property loss 
belonged to the crack company of Johns- is estimated at $3,500,000. On the hills 
town. The house is swept away and above the wrecked village is présentai 
the cellar is filled with mud, so that the the worst spectacle of tne hour. Here 
site is obliterated. are clustered the several thousand in-

A German watchman was on guard at habitants who escaped, and unless aid 
thé mill when the waters came. He is given them soon they must perish of 
ran for the hillside and succeeded in want. Starvation stares them in the 
reaching it. He tella a graphic story of ! face.. They are ao far above Johnstown 
the appearance of the water ae it swept [ that relief pertiee have not yet reached

side. IMZ^IPS
Can be consulted and all information to intending investors 
obtained at the offioe of

A Fetal l over's Quarrel.
Havre de Grace, Md., June 4.— 

This morning Miss Annie McMaster, a 
well-known young lady, fatally shot 
herself With a revolver. Miss McMas-e 
ter and Daniel W. Kenley, it is under* 
stood, were engaged to be married. 
Last night the lovers had a quarrel, and 

-Mr. Kenley went to Washington some 
time in the night. This morning Miss 
McMaster came downstairs and secured 
her brother’s pistol, saying 
-v-i.ig to shoot herself. He 
i. iento take it away from her, but be
fore he could do so she fired the bullet 
into her right side. She died at 7:30 
a. m. She was twenty years old.

Desperate Fight with a Burglar.
Topeka, Kans., June 4.—One 

of the most startling trage
dies ever » enacted in this city 
occurred this morning 4 at o’clock. Hon. 
A. T. Rodgers was fatally shot by a 
burglar gna Mrs. Rodgers was shot so 
that her recovery is doubtful. At the 
hour named Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers, who 
sleep on the second story back room at 
their home, Third street, were awakened 
by the entrance in the room of a mam 

London, June 5.—The perfect wea- from the outside. Rodgers started to 
ther which marked the dawn of Derby grapple with him, followed by Mrs.
dsy continued throughout end attract- ïr°ke?- ”‘.e b“r8lar„ 6™* “>
.j _4 r -, j « closed in on him, the ball taking effected tremendous crowds of gaily dressed m Mrs. Rodgers’ groin. A fierce strug- 
men, women and children to the course, gle resulted, but Mr. Rodgers finally 
and the betting was large and seemed got the pistol away and pounded the 
to partake of the inspiriting influence of villain on the head, driving him from 
tiie bright sunshine and balmy breeze, the house. Latest reports are that 
Thirteen horses started, an event which both Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers are fatally 
annually engrosses the attention of all wounded.
England, and the superstition that this 
is an ominous number was certainly 
confirmed in the minds of tho backers of 
the dozen that did not win. The Duke 
of Portland’s bay colt Donovan was the 
favorite and won with comparative 
ease, Mr. Britton’s brown colt 
Miguel 2nd, Douglas Baird’s bay 
colt Eldorado 3rd. Betting was three 
to five on Donovan, eighteen to one 
against Miguel, and 17 to 1 against El- 
dora. The horses wer^ started yid 
Merlay rushed to the front, Felango 
and Enthusiast following close behind 
and well dear of Gay Hampton, who 
came next. Donovan was almost

wiped out of existence.

E. M. JOHNSONLshe was 
er brother ___ 1 Attendance at onr public school was

-vroycu -, U», SUU WUS? ^

son. nirrowly escaped cremation by Furne^ ^ -Wd,4n Klti”
jumping from one of the upper

L
poor a 
been i win- The friends of Mr. S. Maxwell will 

be pleased to learn of his securing the 
contract for carrying the to and 
from Burgoyne Bay.

dows.

Real Estate Agent, Notary Public,TYNDALL.

Four gentlemen, relatives of the South 
Fork Fishing Club, who had gone to 
meet friends at the lake, have just re- 
turped. They report no one at the lake 
except the custodian and some work
men. The dam broke in the center at 
3 o’clock Friday afternoon. At 4 the 
lake was dry. That great body of water 
passed out in an hour. An effort was 
made to avert the disaster by digging a 
sluiceway on one side to ease the pres
sure on the dam, but of no avail The 
water passed over the dam about a foot 
above its top, beginning at half-past 2 
A cloud-burst took place during the 
night. There was but little rain up to 
dark, and in the morning when the 
workmen woke the lake was full and 
kept on rising rapidly until at 2 o’clock 
it began pouring over the dam and un
dermining it. The men sent three or 
four times duringthe day to warn the 
people below. When the crash came it 
was a sound like a tremendous peal of 
thunder. Trees, rocks and earth shot 
into midair in great columns. Then the 
wave started down the ravine. The 
whole South Fork was swept bare of 
trees standing.

—-A. 2ST ZD—

Tke Derby.

of Molokai:

(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS),as its richest, rarest

sap with long-endnrtng Cor. of Government and Bastion Sts.,Heavily Involved.
Detroit, Mich., June 5.— Hull Bros., 

ti e largest retail grocery firm in this 
State, are heavily involved, and have 
executed chattel mortgagee aggregating 
more than $100,000.

Beacfct by aa American Firm.
S vn Diego, June 5.—Messrs. Solaro 

Bros., of Ensenada, are 
with a Chinese syndicate for the sale 
the pearl fisheries between Punta Banda 
and Cape Zebucs. The firm have re
ceived permission from the Mexican 
Government to import coolie labor. 
There is some belief that the Peninsular 
and Oriental steamers will bring Chinese 
to be transferred at this point to En
senada vessels.

president habrison’s advio*.

tiati

BIRTH.
GRKJCN.~In tills pity, on the 1st Inst, the 

wife of Mr. Chas, de Blois Green, of a 
daughter.

side
by side with Clover^ who 
flank of Gay Hampton. Eld 
reate and others came after. They ran 

/ nearly in this order to Tottenham Cor- 
V-ier, where Donovan took place of sec

ond only to Turcophone, who had 
pushed to the front. From this point 
Donovan cantered ahead and took the 
lead. He was hard ridden at the finish, 
bat showed little signs of fatigue, Don
ovan’s time was 2:44|.

JVCOJSTB'Ythe
, Lan-

MARRIED.

™S2£tnd,*y-toKMtw
For the Mew Cannery.

San Francisco, June 4.—The steamer 
Jeanie «tiled for 
this morning, 
board an entire canning outfit for the 
new cannery which is to be established 
by the Kodiak Packing Co. near Aletag

To invest in large or small sums, at short notice, at 
lowest rates of interest.

Nerve Tortured.
“ I suffered with neuralgia and obtained 

no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yellow
OH. Since then I have also round it an in- ______

SnteSt.137 Ri0hm<md I 1»Hfig

-------------------------- years.
A Cenreetlsaer’ft Confidence. Stanhope.—At Royal Hospital, on the 5tii

“I can plainly state that I can find noth- instant, Bert Stanhope, aged 37 years,
ing better than Hagyard’s Yellow OU. I & native of the United States,
have rheumatism occasionally, and Yellow Skinner.—At Falrleigh, Cowiohan, on theSmEBSESH MsàSBsaBflB

Aletag bay, Alaska, 
The steamer has on

The Secret Service Fend.
London, June 5.—In the House of 

Commons on the vote for the secret 
service, Brad laugh moved to reduce the 
amount from £28,000 asked by the gov-, 
eminent to £8,000. The fuud, ho said, ! 
Was an open door for the misuse of pub-

bay. 1
M. Gravel, wholesale crockery dealer, 

of Montreal, has assigned with liabUi- 
tiee of $500,000. R. 0. Address, Box 188. Telephone No. 74.Children CryforPKcher’iCijptoria

■/
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man came on to Vancouver from Foo- Capt. Robertson how long the Chinese 
J chow. The man joined the steamer at worked for him; how much they were

paid, and how much was still due them.
His lordship—You ask me to re-open 

the examination, and I decline to do so. 
A—Mrs. Robertson agreed to pay By a juror—How long have these Chi- 

them $20 per month. uese worked for you since they came to
Q—That is $10 a month, each ? this country ?

The Jury Return a Verdict that the Artt-1 A—Yes, $10 apiece. A—From the time they arrived in the
ele Published was a Libel, but that Q—How long was that contract made country in July, 1888, until the time

Plaintiff Sustained no Damage. » - | for? they left the Island.
A—The agreement was for three The juror—And how much has been

years. paid them ?
(Before Mr. Justice Crease, and a jury.) I Q—Was that agreement in writing? A—They cot money from time to
n v ^ nil.- Ar. rpk$„„ ' A—No. It was a verbal agreement time, Mrs. Robertson also got a num- 
Robertson vs. Ellis & Co. This was q_How much of their wages was due ber of articles for them at their re- 

an action brought by Capt H. J. and them ? quest
Mrs. Robertson, of Moresby Island, to A—I cannot telL About $40 in cash, The Juror—And how much is still
recover *28,000 damages from Ellis * f think. And then there was the money due them? 
r> I., v , rp___ pntA1_M , for their passages, $100 ; and the poll A—About $40.Co., publishers of The Colonist, for an tax ggt them into the country, His Lordship—Are those dollars the
alleged libel contained in an article I $i00 more. same as ours?
headed “Adrift on a Raft,” published] Q—Did you see The Colonist of Witness—No, My Lorc£ They are
in the daily and weekly editions of The February 23rd ? worth about 25 per cent. less.
Colonist of February 22nd, 1889. A—Yes. The plaintiffs here rested their case.

The following special jnry was em- . Q-And did you read the item in it Mr. >ooley appUed for a non suit on
panelled: HeLy Blount, (foreman), “ connection with this matter ? the ground that the plaintiff m the bo*
Sco. H. Maynard: P. T. Johnston, F. -Ar1 SI Victor», had not complained ofsuffermg any m-
E. Englehardt, J. Keith Wilson, A. J. °»*® 27th, I *hmk, it was. jury as the result of the publication of
Orav Henrv Mansell and M W [Colonist newspaper of February 23rd the article complained of.Waft't ’ ' I produced and exhibited to witness.] His lordship thought the case should

Mr. D. M. Eberts, (of Eberts A Tay- Q—ÿ that what you saw? goon, however, after noting the point
C^E^ooUv^ &Cthfor1^tdrfendanta Counsel for the defence read the ex- In opening the case for the defendant 
U " yJ C ' ’ , dtiemlante. ^ refemd ^ the learned MUM|I ahowed how publi.

The counsel for the plamtiff, in open- q—yOU ^ the publication on the cation was made without any malice on 
mg the case, said : My lord and gentle- 28th of February ? the part of the defendant. The article
men of the jury. This is an action I ^—Yes, ! saw it. complained of was a fair report of state-
brought by Captain Robertson and his j Counsel for the defence read this ex- monts made to the Chief of Police in the
wife against the proprietors of The I tract alao presence of a reporter of the paper. The
Colonist, who, on the 22nd day of n—you know Mr. Ellis ? counsel for the defendants read the
February, published a defamatory libel I 2_Yea, pleadings put in by the defense, com-
T^taSt.™d?TbeheieLe^lgcou^l I ^ ^ “d ^ “
GXdloiTVAlgt'rX^ 28ttrYe" ™ “ the

Robertson for five-and-twenty years has Q_;Did he on when you 
been a resident of China; and while ;n Victoria? ruarv:
there he and his wife became possessed ^__yes. * A Yes.
°f.a k1*#® amount of property. The q—You declined then to hare any Q—Were you alone fishing at that
climatenot^ agreeing with them how- conversation with him ? "'time?
ever, Capt. Robertson and his wife ^—J wm explain. I said that A—There was no one with me.
came to this province and landed at I j h,d placed the matter in the Q-What happened then?

• tPS? all the time that hands of my solicitors. He failed to A—I was out fishing that day. The
»lwillV6<lm iEl*tlSh I come to see me when I went to Thi strong current took me to the other

Colonist office, and asked to have him side, to the little island opposite, Ten mg tea to this country, being the largest call. 0n the 22nd I went to The Col- Mile point. I thought I heard some 
tea importer in thecountry. Two years otnST office, and asked some of the peo- one calling away out on the water‘ U there to tell Mr. Ellis I would Eke There wa/another LToutwi^ 
pi to have him call at my hotel. He did I went out with him to where the noise

^ 7 »ot «°“® came from, and found a Chinawoman
en^^n rhinl^ I Q—You arrived in Victoria on the and a man on a bit of a raft, Thisplat-
22nd, the ^e^Tof The Cot™? y°U then «° “d *“ theee ‘tVwcT .Tress'"^ Th
saw tit ^publish an article in theirdaily C^_yea. I/d woman ^e lying on a fearer H
which Mttonwas1^!" ‘tothe " <î~Was tbe superintendent of police and there was a trun^ at the end of thé
Wl Tith y°“? raft. The Chinawoman held out her
of and that i« tha artiola whioh i^.ot , A—He was. hands to me, when I came up, and said:mit?™ I Q—Did you ask the Chinese woman, “Please, I wish you’d save me. Take 

“y “ defamatory tn the presence of the superintendent of me ashore, Do take me ashore.” And 
uoei against tnem. police, hpw she left your home on so I took the woman, and put her in my

(The pleadings m the case were read, Moresby Island ? canoe, with the feather bed they had on
and the counsel for the plaintiffs con- . A—Yes. the raft. The Chinaman my friend took
tinned); The plaintiffs are peculiarly Q—Did she tell you that she left on in his canoe, with the trunk. I 
situated. Captain Roberteon is the a raft, with her husband ? took the woman 'ashore
owner of large possessions in China. The I A—Yes. place. It was about six
property is a large but in a manner in- Q—Did vou tell her that was false ? m the evening when I got home, 
secure possession, Owing to the difficul-1 A—-I told her I thought she was The woman was freezing cold Her tin- 
ty of holding property under the treat- wrong. gers were stiff. She could hardly move
lea that exist between China and Q—Did you not tell her thatyou them. That same evening it was cold 
England. Capt. Robertson has a large knew she left the island in a boat. That and rainy all the night and blowing 

For the Orient. The CeelllsnOpera Company. family of boys, and it is probable they were taken away by a white man? hard. The Chinawoman said to me.
The ss- .Batavia, Capt. Williamson, The Cemlian Opera Company, with that he may some time send some of A-I said ! was certain they copld “You are a good man. You have saved

leftVancover for.China and Japan on ^ M$“?er.as pnma donna, them to China; whereJhe Chinese gov-1 not haveleft the Island on a raft. The my life to-day."
Friday evening. Her freight St con- ÎKT' “Î 1116 Victoria Tuesday and ™m™t, if the story of cruelty as pub- weather was so that they couldn’t. I By Mr. Pooley—What did you do
sistedof 75 tom of merchandise, inciud- }?thâ1^y^enm8 ft?" reference hshed reach them, might retahate, in a tojd the Superintendent of Police that I with the Chinaman and the China-
ing 100 bales of eotton, 250 bbls of Ore- rwH®15° °f -the C0’?PaI1y-fbe J™y,th^ w°u!d ™ean^reat fln<™=la* concluded that it would be impossible woman afterwards?
gon flour, and 61,200 feet of square tim- 8eldom a (Smnanv^of^nch^roal nmrO tb^t Caît” them get £rotn -Moresby Island to A—I gave them something to eat, and
ber for Yokohama. The passenger H* of such rea1 nmrit that Capt Robertson can do to rrndi- Victoria in the time they said. I did then gave them blankets. And then I
iLnifM°rWS Mfrl °kI' tht we faiow how to wé «y^ the .Se° ^  ̂tn' Zuh-t F ^ ^

rokala, Miss Kiu Ka^ and 28 Chinese TvoL TfTmarktbto ^the^s^tioSL^It accu^C^pt Q-Have you taken any trouble since to see this Chinaman, and told tZ
%^lfreturn aVutthTflrst”16 flexibility^,!^ of tone and sweetness, toberteon and his wife of doing what «tisfy youmelf o£ the truth of their ^ut^^theman and the woman

k m andasMargherita her performance no honest man or woman wouldTo, tad at»tement? ■ from the raft and^ he came to my place
August with a cargo of tea and silk. | ^ ^ting and singing Equals any we certainly is a libel calculated to do very j*y5rlad thf 'y?1™ exammed “d, t»°k thbm to town m his wagon the

have ever Wd hire, l2 none. V much injury to the plaintiff. before Mr. Mason snd Mr Gardner. ««rite
Crandall the tenor Mr 'Mill* the on. ? \ a , . a Q—And you still think their story Q—What condition was the raft infàSfcsiSSr: Ëltâ -Til-

bulls: “Lord Cloverdale,” a two-year-old, like to see repeated here often.” tiff ’ ^ of it was untrue. I don t say that they gether. Only a board across the logs,
to Mr. John . Wilson, Kamloops; and ------*— TnWn «,ao 1 ?Tere not,®n a **”» but I do say that and the man and woman sitting on it.“Columbia Lad,” a yearling, to Mr. The Raft incident. dulv sworn I they pould eot haw come down from I couldn’t tell if the logs were tied or
jS«epho Minion, of Bowen Island, The suggestion of the jury, through (Mestion (on copies of the neWsnaners In” “ thty ^ tb®y n0t* Tbe were almost parted and
Bowe Sound. These beautiful animals their foreman, Mr. Henry Brown in containing the article comnlained 4* '^a time where were you? were under the water. The winds hadwere bred at Cloverdale Farm, and both the tibei^e >«tordTy"L^: tS 1 ^-At Vancouver. shaken it almost to pieces,
are recorded in the Dominion Shorthorn Indian who rescued the two Chinese foro^vou ’ Q—How. could you tell how the The foreman—Were the Chinese when
Herd book. They are animals that from the raft, should receive^ome sT A-Yes weather was at Moresby Island when you found them on the raft, exhausted

SïSSrra j^zr îele there head-7™ ** dead ym ^ ^ ««w
bull has also been sold, and wdl be I lomplisbed far tos than pZr hTve b^n A-Yes against them. about on a raft as they were, I don’t

the schooner Kate to the honored by a purse or a medal Though O—Have vou read those articles? k,^7Y°U d°D * hell6VG their arment thmk you would be apt to ask that
Hfrrquoit Mission on the West Coast of the story was imperfectly told vesterdav A—Yes y ‘ I question.| in the interpretation of his eridence, the Q-Wkére do you now reside ? û-LvitaÆS.0* * Jwrtw P6'

David utile’» Disennearanre I old man’s narrative in his own tongue A—On Moresby Island j A fjJ ^ M Lmdley ' ter had identified the Chinese woman
Nothing has yet Z7ZTZ Mr. Jt?* Wh°m dL *** ^ ^you «member having a con- on ttt ~ Wh°m “ f0,md

David Little, who mysteriously disap- and tlie helplessness of the two waifs’ * T u versation with Mr. Lindley on this mat- Q—What did you do with the featherpeared while en route from Nanaimo to vrarehLhlwfhwrrmtia!’ n r. vff1* V . I ter on the 27th or 28th of February ? bed?

■ <*-*£*• Mrs. Robertson referred «gM UÏ. V"' ^ y°° ** *“* ^ ** °f the
one of the spells came on while he was hema», Whatcom County, W. T. to is your wife. | A—He did not. A—Yes, sir.
camping out, and that he wandered in- townsite is situate at the junc- A Yes, eertamly. I Q—Did you not make this statement Q—How big a trunk is it ?
to the bush between the old and new tlon°f tbe Sumas nver, and ite west- 1ki—How many acres have' you got to Mr. Lindiey, “H the whole town was A—It was very heavy. So was the
roads. Little was well acquainted with em branch « surrounded by a magnifi. tb®re,_ — , placarded from end to end with apolo- feather bed—a big feather bed.
thelocality and there was but little Mntagncnltural ccnmtry. It is located A Between 1,400 and 1,500. • kies they would do me no good in <2—Was the ratt a big raft too’
danger of Li, losing himself whitohe had near t£e boundary line of British-Col- , <2-Have you any other adjacent £hina.” - ^ A-BiTenoughtohoS the Xi and
the benefit of all ht. faculties.” | nmbm snd Washington Territoiw, at a l«d? ’ A-I did. , wolLmlnd tbS ^ftother M tod the

pomt where the Canadian Pacific Rail- A-Some 3 (XXI acres. „ Q-Was there not some trouble be- trunk. It was just three togs Srtened
Bev. Dr. Orml»ton. | connects with the Seattle Lake 0—When did you come to British tween yon and the Chinaman ? together. 1 8 ' Mtened

Rev. Dr.: Ormiston was driven around Shore and Eastern Railway, and the voumbia? ■ ■ .. A—None. Q—Do you know Moresby Island ?
the city and suburbs yesterday by his I «ita selected has been admirably choeen, A I arrived m Vancouver on-.the 1 Q—Was not that Chimaman to leave A—No, sir.
old friend and pupil, Mr. John Jessop. baTm8 a gentle slope to the north, and of 1887; by the Abymmia. your house and go back to China? Q—Do you know Salt Spring Island’
He expressed his delight with the beat.- has ?n abundant supply of water, with ,Q”And wbefl dld 7°» 8° *> Moresby A-Yes. A-No, sir. 8
ties of Victoria, and stated he would re- 8?°d millmg facilities. On completion “V®- Q—Did you not offer to put him Q—Where do you live ?
turn afc some future time fora long ... ® railways under construction, it A vn November 7th, 1888. ^ rabbattl the steamer at Vancouver ? A—Cadboro Bay.
visit. The reverend gentleman wifi ^ ^ » ^uch^with aU points on the 1°.Br*dl' \ ™ in Vancouver for that par- Q-What time of day was it when
leave on Monday morning for Califor- Railway, as weH as <&^^ree^e* ticular purpose. you saw the two people first ?
ma, and .will proceed from there to New Wlth. Seattle, hatcom, and the Amen- . A h Fo^how, China. 1 r ' And did not his wife wish to go A—I can’t tell, lhave no watch I
Mexico, for the purpose of examining «^transcontinental lines of radway. 0ccupatlon 1» Vancouver to see her husband safe on think it was a little after “Sitkum siin. ”
the antiquities of tjie prehistoric people . P1*”8 of Sumas can be seen, and all Captain Robertson! the steamer ? I got home at six. .
of that region. He will then make a ™«>nn»tion had from F. G. Richards, A—I was doing several things. Lait- A—I can’t tell you what happened on Q—Was there a heavy sea that dav ’
ten months’tour through Europe. To-1 Jr-’ Vict°ria ; Haywood ft Black, Van- ly I was doing river engineering. Then Moresby Island after I left. À__Very big waves. ~ ’

• day Dr. Anniston will preach twice— f°u.TeIT' c"™8’ Haywood A Mein- I was captain or coast pitot on the CHS- ■ Q—She made no requeat to you ? A juror—I do not see that there i«
in the morning in St. Andrew’s church, *°sh, N. W., Whatoom and Seattle. nese war ships. - j A—None at all anything to be gained by keeping thé
and in the evening in the First Presby- ------ •------ Q—!Have you any poesesaions how ih | To Mr. Eberte: jury to listen to such questions that
terian church. ' I Sunday Sacred Concert. China? I Q—You said in your croM-examin- have no point or bearing on the case

The Sacred Concert Band, composed A—I have. I have lands, buildings stion that there was no difficulty with His lordship—They.may have a bear
... i of some of the beet musicians m the a?d other property, and my. wife has the Chine» at Moresby Isiand? ing on points in the ease that neither

Three special jurymen were found city, and under the management of Mr. a1»- . A-None with myself, my wife or any you noél see.
wratmg when their names were called Frank Campbell, Jr., will inaugurate a Q—At what place? ■ family. The difficulty was between the The juror—No, nor anv one else
yesterday moriung m the supreme court series of Sunday concerts at Beacon Hill A—Foochow. Chinese themselves. Witness, to the foremto—The man
m the Robertaoe^OLONiST case,_ and a I this afternoon, cemmencing at 2 Q—What is that property valued at? Q—Why were you at Vancouver ? and woman when I found them were
fine of $20 each was .ampé«a_bv. Mr. o’clpck-JFollowing is the programme A-It j, a hard thing to say. My . A—1To send the Chinaman back to stiffening with cold. They could hTrd
in after tbe iurv had l)eén imnlnnéu^6 ^ to"fGy : " - ^wife-found it a very hard thingto dis Chma- To arrange for hie paesage. ly move. They were almost freezing.
Hep'^edjat he SSS IS? '»*-'***'**?*- »juror-Were Ly

arssiHlaESS<£- tgvai?tim hter Pand hîlrfïZ F‘aUai*’ 86,0 ln ‘ho Anns of Jeeus and my own togetlrer are probably „ A—«MBdufrllhe the country, and raft was next sworn.
■ SSS.SS? ^ ^

""«^1^«2 «V™’0»-’'”'"" *» •*, " a*.
mond, the third delinquent, arrrived °rand ReliKioti3 Fantasia ...... Q-What busme« have yon been en-. . Q-D^vo^think there is anything erA>ny |̂0Uae ?
home from Nanaimo on the afternoon Lngs without words, ^d“1,smce F” ^e been in this dl£ theminderthe Q-Where is yonr home’
h^t^L7Trô^tora™: «fei Mtoria „ A-Yilave been importing' tea. Æ fchi„ '
.«Hays. He has yet to make hi. ex- have^rted a to^ quantity of toa J toY tZïSS?***'

Thompson, leader. yo^^V^  ̂ M^K^ŒroX’
Q-ÿe they aned you for any “‘t^^e^ on

SXb^tïSÈ8 ^ hCTe> W“ “So ' Tbich you came to this country ?
Q—Without freight or duty? Bv Mr." Poolev_I undflr*t^w1 A—She said she would give me $10 a
A—There’s no duty here to be paid. say that you etifl owe the Chine» about month> f™1 m7„ husband $10, and pay 
Q—Are you still engaged in the im- $40 Of their wages ? our way here. And if we stayed three

portationof tea? . T tw-v » wja • , years she would pay our way back to
A—Yet A—I thmk about $40 is due them for China, bnt if we left her before the
Q-Now, in this article “Adrift in the WX\i. tord,hin_W*„- n.- three years were np we would have to

sksss.ss- -■
a- 'T-ÎLÎt5rJ

js *” «• — BiïîSîTïSiï tœsi' hMbtod ^ wk »

Jissæt&iZQ—And the man also ? yon ÇS? advanced for A—My husband, he not care stop
A—Not quite so long. He was intro- °U °wed them H0 wages ? here. Mr. Robertson’s boys

dneed by his wife. ™T™?a«n0a ^ yaacouver to tronbling him, and then he come troub-
Crow-examined by Mr. Pooley: nk.-100™ î° 6e^d Chinaman ling me. I spoke to Mrs. Robertson
Q—Were yon present when the Chi- ™4lm> l!’ when he already owed about it, and she said “Nonsense, the

nese man anâwolmn mentioned in tM, y02,?1^Lrt^ tty,ld?”t“dtb»t. boy. all right.”
article left Moresby Island ? Mr. H-bertstto the Court)—I would Q—Was your husband going back to

A-No. I was to Vancouver. ^ ^obert- China!
Q-Therefore you cannot tell whether Myth.ng. con8ldera he owed them A-Captoin Roberteon went to Van- 

^«^"‘knowM-’” n0t’ fr0m ^is^-hiP^I have asked him that tom he1^et°U^^«Stod told“4 

•A-No, ^ 8 „ ,qtffiloMem:wdherephed thlthe ^*>d to Vancouver to go

~ — - r-s.
A-I did not hire them at alL They °™,°t aU°W B ”ew v^1 w“ted tobe ^«wed to go to

were hired by Mrs. Roberteon The wo. MrEh»L—xzr , , ,. . Vancouver to aee my husband on they mra. nooerteon. The wo- Mr. Eberte-Would your lordship a* ' steamer, and than come back to master.

with blood, evidence that toe bullet had 
earned a deep wound, but toe robber 
had got off with the lady’s watch, worth 
$150. The robber has not yet been 
captured.

©?e Colonist But Mm. Robertson said “No. Yon went with Ah Wing and myself to see 
wait till master oomee home.” the Chinawoman, and took down her

that? statement.
Q—Did you afterwards go down with 

the plaintiff to see the Chinese woman ? 
A—Yes.
Q—Did she make any statement in 

his presence?
A_Yes.
Mr. Eberts—I object.
Q—Did the plaintiff say anything to 

the woman?
A_Yes. V"
Q—What did he say?
A—He asked, “How did you leave 

the Island?” She answered, “On a 
raft” He said, “No, you did not. You 
went away with a white man in a 
boat.”

Q—Was any other statement made by 
Mr. Robertson?

Mr. Eberte—I object.
A—She said she would not go back -to 

the Island.
His lordship asked the witness if in 

his official capacity he considered it 
proper to speak of any complaints made 
to him before they were ventilated in 
Court?

The witness replied that this case 
seemed so terrible a one that he thought 
everyone should know the facts of it.
As.tne BBHHML___
risdiction, he had referred the woman 
to Supt. Roycroft.

C. H. Gibbons said he

C0M0X NEWS.THE LIBEL SUIT. CAPITAL NOTES.
A-—I said no,"l want to go now. Then 

mistress hit me a smack, then I went 
outside.

Q—What did your mistress say 
then?

A—She said you go out and stay out 
till master oomee.

Q—What did you do then?
A—We went to get a boat to go and 

see master.
Q—Did you get it?
A—No. The carpenter and the boys 

would not let us have it.
Q—Then what did yon do ?
A—Then we made a raft of three logs. 

We thought we oould get to some other 
island and get some ope to take us to 
the steamer to see master.

Q—Did youget on the raft ?
A—Yes.—We shoved it out with a 

pole first.
Q—What time was it when, you left 

the island on the raft ?
A—About half past nine. The wind 

was blowing and blowing, and blow
ing, and we couldn’t tell where we 
were going.

Q—How long were you on the raft?
A—Two nights, ana pretty near three 

days.
B—How did you get ashore ?
A—We saw boats and Indians fish- 

ing, and my husband called outi I was 
not able to call, I was too weak. It 
was very dark. The first night we 
were away it was all right. Then the 
next night it snowed and the wind 
made the raft go round and round, and 
it almost went down.

Q—After you got to Victoria, did you 
go to see the superintendent of police to 
make a complaint to him ?

A_Yes.
By Mr. Eberts—Did you live' long 

with Mrs. Roberteon ? '
A—Yes. About nine years.
Q—Did you go to Scotland with Mrs. 

Robertson ?
A—Yes.
Q—Was not Mrs. Robertson a very 

kind woman ?
A—She was very kind to me before.
Q—Did she always pay you before ?
A—Yes.
Q—Did you ever ask her for money, 

and meet with a refusal ?
A—No. I did not ask her. My hus

band did.
Q—Was Capt. Robertson a good mas-

Yokoh&ma.
Captain Robertson of Moresby Is-1 thenT’^*1'14 Wer°t6e T18M *” ^ paid 

land vs. The Colonist.

(Correspondent Nanaimo Courier.)
Several new buildings are being built 

in Comox, and the town is increasing in 
size considerably. The inhabitants say 
they have great faith in Comox as being 
one of the future importent cities of B6 
C. The Union Mines

FRIDAY, JUNE 7th, 1888. Revision of the Voters’Liste 
Commences Forthwith.Camilla Urea.

The present tour of Mme. Camilla 
Urso, thé great violinist, will include 

I Victoria, and one of her grand concerts 
— xV News. will be given here during the present
In the city police oonrt yesterday, month. Mme. Urso will be assisted by 

Sf*6, “fBora ™°yi?8 to the baric „ number of artists in a programme of 
Wanlock were fined $5 each fer drunk- U*, excellence and merit, the same aa 
mne« and fighting on toe streeto. An given m the east and at San Francisco, 
Indian woman was fined $5 for drunk- to which the press have devoted ool- 
«nnea=- A Chinese cutting case was re- umns of praise, 
manded till Monday. . ..

From The Daily Colonist. June 2.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL,
... _ are being pushed

ahead and several new houses are being 
put up. 6

The baby show did not come off on 
the 24th of May, owing, to there not 
being a man in Comox brave enough to 
accept the position of judge and stand 
off the mothers of the babies who did 
not come up to the standard.

Sea trout are reported as being very 
plentiful at the mouth of Oyster River 
and several parties have enjoyed excel
lent sport there. Some very large fish 
were taken there one day last week. 
The fish are described as biting very 
freely;

The sickness that has 
some time around Comox 
and hopes are entertained that 
summer has set in there will be 
petition of it.

Mr. Kirby recently shot a large bear 
in a swamp near his ranche.

The hay crop will be very large 
year if present prospects hold out.

Other crops, wheat, oats, potatoes, 
etc., are all doing exceptionally well 
owing to the wet spring, which gave 
them a good start.

The Fast Atlantic Service Not Yet 
Arranged.

Natural Gas Craze ln Ontario—Applica
tions to Bring In Mining Machin

ery Free of Duty.
-------- •-------- Victoria Public Library.

The B. C. Rifle Association have se- o/toflîto oHtejq M^NKjregorTthl 
cured a first-class spot for a rifle range librarian, reports that up to May Slat,
on the Tolmie estate, on the extension the number of borrowers La* been 219_
of Cook street. A party surveyed the ladies 70; gentlemen 149. The number 
site yesterday, and on Monday work 0f books borrowed hae been 434—ladiea 

be commenced in erecting toe tar- 137. gentlemen 297. Sixteen volumes 
gete and firing pointe. For the present have been added to toe catalogu 
iron targets will he used, but the can- rome maps have been provided 
vas targets will be. put in* position on reading 
match days.

(From our Own Correspondent)
Ottawa, June I.—The work of send

ing voters’s lists to all the revising offi
cers was completed yesterday. Revision 
of the lists must be commenced forth
with.

AU the mounted police contracts go 
to Ontario and Quebec men.

Anderson had a long conference with 
the minister of finance re Atlantic ser
vice. He says to ahunge for a twenty- 
knot service is an impossibiUty, which 
would indicate that he is not prepared 
to bind himself. Nothing definite has 
been arrived at. Another conference will 
be held Tuesday.

There seems to be a regular craze over 
Ontario for a bore for natural gas.

The department of customs is receiv
ing applications from parties to bring in 
mining machinery free of duty.

Dr. Dawson, of the geological survey, 
left for British Columbia to-night.

will prevailed for 
has abated,e, and 

for the

Coal Shipments.
—, . , I During the month of May the coal
The band of H. M. 8. Switaure, under shipments from Nanaimo were as fol- 

the direction of Mr. H. Everitt Loeeby, lows ; 
bandmaster, performed the foUowing 
programme on Beacon HUl yesterday | Vancouver Coai Co 
afternoon. »
Overture.... “Nebuohadnezzer”......Verdi
Dance Royale....“Ginista”....... Vrottawn
V also............... “EneUo'4.........Waldteurel
Selection’Luciadi Lammermoor’ Donizegttt 

v Hungarian Dance. “Csardas”.. Hasaelmanh
QuaZfia«_ .“ItiAadis".......... Godfrey

> vf • t)BodSavef$he Queen.

thismatter occurred outside his ju-
TONB
18.9*5Dunsmuir & 8ons..............................17,650

East Wellington Co.......................... 748
Total.......................... ...............

Iron ore per steamer Ferndale for For 
Townsend......................................

was a reporter 
on The'Colonist and wrote the article; 
consider it was a fair report of the story 
as told him by the Chinese in the pre
sence of Chief Sheppard and Wing, the 
interpreter.

By Mr. Eberts—Do not speak Chi
nese; the woman told me that she was 
unconscious when they were on the raft; 
saw a man there who was said to be the 
woman’s husband; cannot say on oath 
whether I telegraphed any other paper 
a report of the matter; should judge 
items in pagers (produced) referred to 
the same matter; 1 wrote the article; do 
no know, but think Mr. Ellis saw it be
fore publication; I heard that he saw it.

By his lordship—I did not telegraph 
any of those reports to the other papers; 
the Chinese woman did not teU me that 
the Indian’s curiosity was excited when 
he saw them on the raft, but I inferred 
so from what she-did say.

His lordship—That article was writ
ten by some one who can write.

After the learned counsel on both 
sides had presented their case, his lord- 

x ship briefly charged the jury. First he
A—He never spoke-to me in the house instructed them to determine if the 

at all He was a very good master. matter published constituted a libel, 
Q—What day was it that you left and read the definition of a libel from 

the Island? “Alger” for their guidance. If they
A—Sunday, about half-past eight, I found the matter published to be a libel, 

think. The little boat was waiting to take they should next enquire, (1) Is it de
my husband to Vancouver. I asked mis- f&matory and (2) Does it tend to injure 
tress if I could go. She said, “No you Capt. Robertson. In regard to dam- 
can’t. ” She did not tell me that I could ages; no special damages were* claimed, 
have no more food.. and consequently the jury would be ex-

Q—How far was it from, the house to pec ted to award such damages as would 
where you made the raft ? _ compensate the plaintiff for injuries

A—About three-fourths of a mile, caused by the defendants’ conduct. The 
near a Chinaman’s house, where we amount of damages, if any are awarded, 
kept our trunk. Me and my husband lay almost entirely with the jury. The 
made the raft out two or three logs and jury were also instructed that paying 
put the trunk on it. We had a saw, an the $1 into court was no acknowledge- 
axe and nails. ment of the offence charged.

Q-IHfi you sees white man’. Utile Proceedmg to caU attention to the 
aafi boat rome to whfie yon were build-1 circuma&nc£, ù, connection with the 
mg toe raft? ... u I publication,his lordship aai,l that waa

A I saw a sail boat, bot I didnt course a sensational article, but it 
know whose it was. I saw it there sev- 
eral days before.

Q—Did

,643
ALBERNI NEWS.1,785

The Nanaimo Free Press says : Mr. 
Halpenny, who arrived from Alberni a 
few days ago, showed us a sample stock 
of alfalfa, over four feet long, gro 
his farm in that settlement. It 
other practical demonstration of the ar 
ftbleness of the soil and the salubrity of 
the climate of Alberni The crop of 
timothy is also large and of the fin 
quality.

The settlers are all in good spirits ow
ing to the excellent prospects for large 
crops throughout the district.

The roads throughout the district are 
in fair condition, and with the annual 
provincial appropriations will soon be a 
great convenience to the settlers.

Great confidence is felt in the future 
of the settlement, for its capabilities in 
growing all kind of crops has now been 
tested.

Aeetfcer English Brewery Syndicale.
% > ~r_—t—— I A London despatch says: Yet an-

» .NaahlmoJEetiwdlslVhnrtii. other Canadian company ha* been
The ceremony of laying the corner ! formed here, viz., the Dominion Brew- 

stone of the new Methodist church' at ery Company, limited. The share capi- 
Nanaimo takes plaee on Tuesday next, tal consists of £80,000 in 8 per cent. 
The stone will be laid in due form by cumulative preferences, and the same 
Mr. Samuel M. Robins, superintendent amount in ordinary shares at £5 each, 
of the V. C. Co., and it is expected ;that I £80,000 6 per cent, first mortcag 
Rev. E. Robson, ex-president of the B. bentures will also be issued, all at par. 
C. Conference, and the pioneer Method- The object is to acquire and develop the 
ist minister of Nanaimo, Rev. J. E. brewery of Robert Davis, Toronto, who 
Starr of Victoria, Rev. J. W. Wad- acts as manager, with Chas. Richie and
man, Rev. E. W. Bodwell and others, John Taylor as the other members of
will be present. | the Canadian council board, Seton Carr,

_ , _ . . a member of Parliament, is among the
Nt. Agrteititnral Society. directors. £190,000 waa paid for the

The directors of the Delta Agricul- brewery, 
tural Society have, elected the follow
ing officers: Thos. McNeely, president;1
J. A. Peterson, ™e-pr«ident; A. GÜ-1 Mr. C. E. Bolton had another crowded 
chnat, secretary ; H. N. Rich, treasurer; house last evening, when his lecture on 
Messrs. John Kiririand, H. D Benson, the “Land of the Midnight Sun" waa 
E. Hutcherson, and Wm. McKee dl- presented, to the instruction and enter- 
rectora. A committee was appointed to tainment of one and all The lecture is 
attend to the improvement oi the Delta one that will bear many repetitions, and 
agricultural show grounds. I still prove a treat. One, aSd only one,

feature of the entertainment was ob- 
A A XT’ A . T> n * Z.V 1, , I jectionable. The house was too wellAt Victoria, B. G, for the month end-1 filled. The aisles were crowded, and 

mg May 31st, 1889 : the consequences in the event of a panic
Liwasee............................................. 10 00 might have been disastrous. Every-
Tobaoco................................ 1,263 50 thing passed off smoothly, however, and

6*881 79 t^ie popular lecturer scored another suc-
......... 1,353 41 cess. By special request, Mr. Bolton
......... 25 00 will remain in the city until Monday

#10 079 80 eveI^ing> when he will repeat his lecture
.......... 7J96 38 of Thursday night, “London, the

World’s Metropolis.”

Peter, the Indian, was. diüy sworn.
Q—Do you remember feeipg out-fish

ing in your canoe bn the 19th of Feb-were 76;ADVANCE IN BATES
On Fresh Salmon Shipped to Eastern 

Points via the C. P. R.

The Westminster Columbian says: 
“Fish exporters are feeling rather down
hearted owing to the advance in rates 
which have been made to all points east. 
The express company yesterday notified 
exporters that in future gross weight 
would be charged for instead of net 
weight as in the past. This makes the 
advance in rates about 60 per cent. 
Each box containing 100 lbs. of salmon 
and about 40 lbs of ice, while the box 
itself weighs about 20 lbs., making the 
gross weight of the packing 160 lbs. 
Heretofore expressage has only 
charged on the 100 lbs. of salmon at 
the rate of 6 cts. Mr pound to Cai- 

, 7 cts. to Montreal and 9 cts to 
York. These figures include ice- 

ing the fish once a day. en route. It will 
now cost 11£ cents per pound 
port thé fish to Montreal, which, with 
the price of the fish, will bring the 
wholesale cost tip to 20 cents per po 
It will be easily understood thaï 
large trade which has developed dur
ing the past year cannot be continued 
if the extra charges are enforced. The 
effect of the advance will be to tem
porarily kill the export fresh salmon 
trade. The exporters had made all ar
rangements for large shipments of fish 
each day during the whole of the sea
son, but it is now certain these will be 
very considerably cut down. The C. P. R. 

was a strong and well written article, if has got the earth, as far as Canada is 
„„„ .the facta °t the case warranted it. The concerned, and now it wants the aea

. . v. 7°? a ew8PaPer man greatest care should be taken in writing and all that therein is. ’’
here m Victoria? anything for publication. No apology

...I?’ , . . could ever overtake a libel that had
, aP°he to him, you or your onee )x^n circulated. When we hear or
husband?

A—Me. My husband no speak Eng-

The Land of the Midnight Ban.

ter? LITTLE LOCALS.
Ticket No. 48 won the organ raffled 

last evening by Mrs. Wise.
All the real estate offices in this city 

now close every Saturday afternoon.
During the month of May the total 

customs returns at Nanaimo were $8,- 
765.30.

Tenders for the construction of five 
miles of track have been invited by the 
National Electric Tramway Co.

O’Connor, Peterson, Hamm and Lee, 
the professional oarsmen, have left Se
attle for Salt Lake.

Rev. J. W. Wadman will deliver his 
valedictory sermon in the Gorge Road 
Methodist Church this evening.

The wires went down in all directions 
last night, and as a consequence The 
Colonist’s telegraphic report is meagre.

No. 302 drew the grand organ at 
Messrs. J. B. Matthews & Co.’s raffle 
last evening. Will No. 302 now please 
step forward.

Wm. Hamilton, a ’longshoreman, has 
brought suit against the steamship 
Walla Walla for $10,000 damages for 
injuries sustained while assisting to dis
charge the cargo of the vessel at Port 
Townsend last February.

Willie King, employed in Parker’s 
butcher shop, was thrown from a horse 
yesterday afternoon. Ip falling he was 
struck by the horse’s hoofs and cut 
about the head, beside having his ribs 
bruised.

It was in 1881, not 1888, that the 
Chinese murder was committed for 
which a conviction was secured and the 
prisoner sentenced to fourteen year»’ 
imprisonment.

Alcl'L.
park committee, added another fine stag 
to the collection in the deer park yes
terday. The animal was a present to 
the city from Mr. P. Emery, of Saanich.

In the interests of the public, the an- 
thorities should see that overcrowding 
the theatre by standing and sitting in 
the aisles, such as last night, should 
again be permitted. In case of a panic 
the loss would be terrible.

The sailing of the steamship Port Au
gusta, which was to have arrived from 
Yokohama on the 7th of June, has been 
cancelled. The next to arrive will be 
the steamship Parthia, which will be 
due on or about the 21at inst.

J. C. Henderson, of Chilliwhack, re
ports the landing in front of Mrs. Har
rison’s hotel as utterly ruined. The ac
tion of the water has carried away the 
bank for a great distance back, taking 
with it the warehouses erected on the 
banks, part of the Indian rancheree, and 
endangering the safety of Mrs. Harri
son’s hotel. The soil is an alluvial one, 
and is easily carried away by the river.

been
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SPOBTS AND PASTIMES.
know of anything, of such unusual oc-,
currance aa the finding of thoae two CRI0K®T viotoma vS. abmy and navy. 
people adrift on the raft, we naturally This match resulted in a draw con- 
expeet to obtain particulars at once siderably in favor of the military. The 
through those channels catering to the military went in first, sending Sinclair 
public in this respect ; and it is quite and J. E. Martin to the bat, who were 
poeeible that the details are not always not separated until they had knocked

me badlv Cantein Roberteon waa not 11”*1® correct. The news of the day up 95 runs, when Sinclair waa clean 
there. y' ^ PU Roberteon waa not ^ynuld often be stale and uninteresting bowled by Grahame for 42, and Martin

O—Do von remember Mr Oerdner? L- wewere ^9™ was very shortly after stumped byA-Yesy te M °ardner? lus writing, the natural color Wyld off Clinton for a well played 50
Q-Doyou remember » state- ?hl°h *î en^™laatl= P“‘ mt<> The remaining 9 wickets went down for

idence ^t®™60* of this kinll in ev- imputetioM^igiuMt them.b^s ^wdahip I getting ncTlL thanfTwickeis aT the^sx- 

Mr. Eberte submitted that he had a ^J8 y P®«« of 12 rum. FoUowing is theright to XwtalT rise I’M' °n 111a°°re ^‘
statement different from the statement 4.50 — —’ )Ury
conteste her examii^kmin chief. ' The jury returned after an absence of I b”lSïén So

making a state- 0f one hour, with the foUowing verdict: Oapt. Hammet, R. n!,o and b Grahame. 12
ment before Mr. Gardner? “The jury find that the matter pub- S®»6- IrTln«' bOhnbm .........

A—I spoke to Mr. Gardner same as I îj-hed mnstitntes » lihal hut that the gunner Lee, o Wvld.bGrahame.speak to you. Uebed constitutea a libel, but that the Gunner Grant, o Goepel, b Clinton

Z*ataagr-*d ... ,
arrival in Victoria?” “ls lordship. Comb. Ward, c Ransom, b Dowler.......  5
tllh- Th^d^^iw^^ ----- S^V^oM o'ctehe............ °teU him îhad teen ill-treated by Capt. PERSONAL. Byes............ .
Robertson or his wife. ____ Leg byes..........................

t*U Mr' GMdrwr that Chas. E. Peabody, of-Chemainus, is NotaSlsV V .'..'..................
“Mrs. Robertson never Ui-treated us Lt the Driard. L ...................... ....  .
or refused ns our money.” That yon I J R TTammm,^ t v j I Total........................
could get vour monev at anv time ?

liah.
Q—Did you tell the newspaper 

that Captain Robertson and his 
treated you badly?

A—I told the

wife
Select Tkorenghbred Slock. man thatnewspaper 

Mrs. Roberteon and tbe children treated

Goodacve, chairman of the

afc Army and Navy..

1
2
2
0
5

A—I o
l.... 8
1Chas. E. Peabody, of ‘Chemainus, is I 

ua I at the Driard. 1 «
J. B. Hammond and J. N. Burfeind, I 

I of Douglas Island, Alaska, are at the I
^OM-Tayiorand wife, of Philadel- ££• threw.

I G. M. Wilson, b Rethrow............

..... t
m

ÿt your money at any time ?

Q.-—Did you tell him Capt. Robertson 
paid $100 for your passage and $100 
poll tax ?

A liât all belong io Mistress. 11 Jennings came over last evening. I
have nothmg to do with that. D. Wilson, inspectors of schools, re- SftfBSB.1nStïïtQ Did you tell hun you knew Capt. | turned from the mainland last night. I

Johann Wulffsohn, banker of Van
couver, is at the Driard.

Victoria.
h: EffiSStf I*t&wKethrow:A— 0

0
11$1001 phia, Pa., are in the city. i __________

I Geo. Fraser, A. F. Skinner and A. S. W.JB. Hanson, not out..
P. Goepel, b Kethrow....
H. B. Rogers, b Rethrow............

0
6
1.... a.

Robertson weald lose that money if you 
didn’t stay with him ? _____ , w w

Q—You remember that he translated ter or worse 6 g«d game. Tdl, of the Maple Leafs,
everything into Chinese ? Lielrt. -Governor end Mm. Nelson re- weï‘ behi?d the Ut for the Wt time,

His lordship decided that the learned turned from Harrison Hot Springs last ! s”d. ,cau8“’; a ^an^el , Brilliant
counsel for.the plaintiff was exceeding night by the steamship Islander. We dou™®-P“ya "Fd® and Geiger, and 
hie right, and this part of the examina- are pleased to announce that Governor a great ateal by Scely, were the dis-
tion waa passed. Nelaon has recovered hi. usual health. ‘H‘8Fah™8. features of the game. In

The remainder of the croes-examina- Sir Leonard Tilley, accompanied by adt Iniim)ia “ek®r weiit to the hat, 
tion waa: his son, Mr. Leonard TiUey, and d,' t°® stood 14 to 15 with the bases

Q-Did you sav that Mrs. Robertson Wm. Bayard, of St. John, N. B., wfll ful1’a°d tw“ men Mills succeeded
* turned you out or the house ? arrive at Vancouver on Tuesday, and on getting two strikes on Baker, and

A-Yes. Shestruck me twice in the Wednesday wiU be tendered a reception *?en/ave high straight ball, pie 
face and told me to gu out of the house, j by his New Brunswick friends. Mayflower s third baseman saw the ball
After that we carried the trunk out. and Among the arrivals from Vancouver f°mm8* ^d he knew a good thing when 
then Mrs. Robertson’s son came and said on Friday evening was W. H. Satou, I .jf’Y.. Haker made a vicious swing 
that if we wanted rice to eat we could I Imperial Japanese commissioner. Mr. Wlt7 ““wagon-tongue, ana with loos- 
have it. We said, “No thank you. We Satou is en route to San ÏYancisco, from e,?e“ s.tltch®® Ml started in the
wiU go.” which place he will go east, visiting the «“S**011 of Rom Bay, and' while it was

An hour’s adjournment was then 1 principal cities in the United States and 8 ,111 , j a resting place? Borth-
taken. e* i Canada, and then cross to Europe. His f £ *k a»“<*°ld scored. The fallowing

On the court resuming, at 2 o’clock, I object in making this tour is to collect i10 —‘>
Supt. Sheppard was first called, and the information as to the different syfcems I Mayflowers.
examination proceeded as follows : of municipal governments on this con- partridge lb............. 5 ^

Q—What is your occupation ? tinent and in Europe, the population of Hambly, o’ and a». . !.**** 6 3 0 0 9 1 2
A—I am superintendent of citv no- the gr®»* cities, the provision for the ®°rthwick, p and c....... 6 3 2 0 4 10 2

lice. 1 ^ J regulation of trade, the manner of con- SMgg ^ :*^ .........  5 3 10 14 0
Q-rYou saw a Chinawoman giving ducfcing public works, the price of labor, ÏS 2b“d.. .W:.'.' 6 110 10 2

exndence in court to-day? and, m short, aU information for the GeigerJlr......... ........... 6 0 0 0 2 2 1
A—I did. I guidance of municipal legislators. After "#"•*........ ........ 6 1 1 0 0 0 3
Q-Did you ever see her before? completing hi. trip he willretura to WriSil^Worth, rtand o Î 2 ? 0 0 8 0 
A—Yes. Japan and lay the result of his labors I
Q—When and where ? * ' | before the Government. I Total.
A—The first time I saw her was on

Ihursdav afternoon the 21st February, I Mmsts. ViUard and Oakes, of the I , 
the day before the article in complaint Northern Pacific, arrived at Winnipeg • •

published. on Sunday in connection with the nnm-1 i k*
Q—Now, did she make any statement erous dickers which the N. P. & M. Till, c... .*......

to you as suparintendent of police ? have on just now. A deal by which the Smith, at......
:Yea* °be was brought to my N. P. R. will secure Northwest control1 Jaok8on,lf -- 

office by an interpreter to lay a com- has been all but completed, 
plaint against Captain Roberteon. The Supreme Grand Lodge of Canada

Mr. Eberts—This has nothmg to do now ^ has carried a resolution , « 15 9 1 27 26 13
with the case. The woman is not a œnsurmg the Protestent members of - " ................. 1 2345678 9-iflparty to.this action. Simply a witness. 5^*}}ament; Grand Master N. Clarke j 8 0 0 0 2 7 2.0 8^15

accurate reportoif a complaint made to r>b^riki^rr°Y,i.^°rth7eat Territory, struck ouEjS*Mffla!S ; by Borthwiek, 7.

thltthe ”mm>-1ton 0f New We.tmin.ter-

Q—You read the statement that was 
published? v:

A—Yes.
Q—Is that an accurate report of the 

statement made to you by the

A—Yes, as near as you can put it.
A—Was anyone else there when the 

statement was made ?
A—Yes.
Q—Who ?

would tell Mr. Gibbons. Mr. Gibbons no o$£ Mud.

MARINE..

The Royal City Planing 
new tug Active was launched

Total......................................
hSMIM w-R-

6

Mill Co.’s 
at West

minster on Thursday afternoon. The 
dimensions of the new tug are : Length 
over all, 120 feet ; length of keel, 110 
feet ; breadth of beam, 21 feet ; depth of 
hold, ll feet 8 inches. The engines, 
which are being manufactured at the 
company’s machine shops, will be triple 
expansion and of 300 horse power. The 
boiler is being built of steel, and will 
weigh seventeen tons. It will carry a 
pressure of 160 pounds of steam to the 
square inch. '

Ship Wilna, from San Francisco for 
Nanaimo for coal, passed up yesterday.

Bark Nanaimo, Capt. J. Newby, 
sailed for Tientsin last night with 480,- 
000 feet of lumber from Moodyville.

The Season Why.

Singular Case of Attempted Suicide.
On Friday evening, while the steamer 

T. J. Potter was en route to Victoria 
from Tacoma, when at Seattle, a lady 
passenger ran screaming out of her cab
in and getting outside the railing of the 
beat1 at the stern, attempted to jump 
overboard. She was closely pursued by 

bhpo ▲ e her husband, however, and he 
9 V 1 enough to prevent her jumping 

water. With the assistance of

Justice Crease. Mi*.

woman found on the
was near
into the 
two of*

the crew, the would-be suicide was rea
ched from her perilous position, but be
fore being lifted back over the rail on to 
the steamer’s deck, she threw a purse of 
money overboard. It was only by the 
united efforts of the three men that the 
frantic woman was taken to her cabin. 
She screamed lustily and kicked ' vigor
ously, and it was some time before she 

tbR^shpoa e could be pacified.
1 0 0 0 0 0 aafed no explanation of the scene, and
2 2 0 13 0 3 the names oi the couple are unknown.
2307711
3 8 110 0
10 0 10 2
2 0 0 0 8 3
1 0 0 1 18 1

52 16 9 0 27 23 12
Maple Leafs.

Burglar Shot by a Lady.
A burglar entered the residence of I Kamtime Powder Werfc*.

Mr. Preston at Seattle early on Friday The Nanaimo Free Preea raye that 
moryng, and .without visiting any of Mr. Thomaa C.Brainerd, president, and 

the *°wer floor he proceed- Mr. Wm. Gordon,Jresident agent of the 
edto the bedroom where Mr. and Mre. Hamilton Powder Company, have ar-
Prwton were sleeping. Tie noise of ranged foCthe conatruotibTof extensive
his entrance awoke Mrs. Preston, who, powder works near Nanaimo. The site 
seeing the intruder, endeavored to selected for the works is on the Comox
awake her husband by gently locking road, a short distance this side of North
him. The latter s ept too soundly, how- Field, where two hundred acres of land 
ever, so the brave lady without making have been purchased from the Vancou- 
M outcry, slipped her hand under ver Coal Company, which is particularly 
the pillowto secure Mr. Prraton’s re- well adaptedfor the erection of the 
volver. The slight noise she made, works proposed by the company. The 
however, alarmed the robber, who was works themselves will necessitate the 
mdurtnously emptying the pockets of building of a nnmberof large structures 
Mr. Prestons clothes He had secured besides which, a short distance from the 
that.gentleman a watch and chain and road, a number of residences will be $37 in com, mid also took Mrs. Preston’s constructed for the workmen and ‘ 
watch from the dressing table. Seeing families. When the works are in full 
that he was diaoovered, he made a running order about forty hands will be 
break for the window and jumped tothe employed, who, with their families will 
ground below. Mrs. Preston sprang out | make quite a colony. The company 
of bed with the revoiver m her _ hand, propoees to go into the manufacture of 
and catching sight of the robber ehe black powder, besides high explosives, 
«n ' _r.,groa“_a°d ? volley of curses A spar line of railway will be run to the 
55"®?»® report,, showing that her E. & N. Railway tor shipments to 
aim had been true. The report of the Victoria and Sound citiee, while an in- 
piSt<>1Ji!îoke Mr; I*rMton, who quickly I dependent line will be constructed to 

th® burg- Departure Bay, and they will put on 
Ur, but the Utter bad disappeared be- steamers of their own to run to Van- 
fore the gentleman had reached the 

t under the window was

. d^E3E£“bw raging three

The husband Vonch-

Beath of Hr. T, J. Skinner.
The-rad news wae received yesterday 

afternoon, on arrival of the train, that 
Mr. Thomas J. Skinner, J. P. had 
at 5 o’clock in the morning at. his reet- 
denoe, Maple Bay. The deoeseed gen
tleman amved in Victoria on January 
17th, 1853, with Mr. T. Flewin and 
other employee# of the Hudson Bay 
Company. He was placed in charge of 
Skinner’s farm, near Eequimalt, where 
he resided for a number of yearn The 
deoeased moved to Maple 
ago. He was greatly 
every one in the district, 
bereaved wife and family of seven chil
dren. Mre. A. E. B. Davie end Mre. 
Joeeph Mason are daughters of de
oeased. The sympathy of the entire 
community U extended to the widow 
and family in their sorrow. The late 
Mr. Skinner wsa a justice of the peace 
and wae about 67 years of age at the 
time of his death.

sa-.........
P-

died

time
^An excitiag^en-mnings {game of base- 

Adviob to Mothebs.—Are you disturbed I J”M^d

*585tijSR$SSS6ff j cSt L^rJ^in^atto for
”, «pa at-°°9!». asd get a 1er by a score of 10 to 8. Batterie. :

M’a,'»» MDoddm^t^i«r
tjsBss krh itfoutw

score bt nonnoe.
11S 4 6 6 7 8 910

ational................ 0 0 0-0 1 00 04 0-8
lbiles...................  010 0 0 81 10 8-10
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CANADA MISREPRESENTED.

Mr. Blackburn Harte, a young Eng
lishman, who has been in Canada a few 
months, has undertaken to write to the 
Forum on public opinion in Canada with 
respect to annexation to the United 
States. We have not °een the article, 
but an American contemporary says 
that “he prof 
quainted with all shades of politics and 
public opinion in the Dominion, and 
that he sets forth, and that very clearly 
and positively, his reasons for believing 
that there is a strong drift of Canadian 
opinion towards union with the United 
States.” This is how Canada is mis
represented in the United States. A 
lad who has an itch for scribbling comes 
to Canada from England. He gets em
ployment on a Montreal newspaper, and 
after being a reporter a few months con
siders that he knows all about Canada 
and Canadians. He then modestly pro
ceeds to enlighten the people of the 
United States on the subject of annexa
tion. He is about as fit to write about 
public opinio? in Canada on any subject 
as the boy who sweeps out a lawyer’s 
office is to give an opinion on the con
stitutionality of the Jesuits’ Estates 
Act. Native Canadians who possess 
intelligence and ability, and who have 
had ample means of observation, have 
formed widely different opinions as to 
the prevalence of annexation sentiment 
in the Dominion, yet this lad, who if he 
really possesses ability, would see that 
he does not know enough about the 
country and its people to enable him to 
form an intelligent opinion as to the 
views of Canadians on any. subject, has 
the presumption “positively” to tell the 
American people that.the trend of pub
lic opinion in Canada is towards annex
ation. And the stuff that this conceited 
greenhorn writes is given to the world 
as Canadian opinion 1 A magazine am
bitious of occupying a high place in.per- 
iodical literature should make some en
quiry into the antecedents of its contri
butors and into their ability to instruct 
the public on the subjects on which they 
write. To palm off Mr. Blackburn 
Harte’s opinions on the public as those 
of a Canadian capable of treating a Can
adian subject intelligently is nothing 
better than 
Canadian, and it is impossible for him 
to know anything about Canadian pub
lic opinion.
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AN OBJECTLESS AGITATION.

The politico-religious agitators in 
Ontario are still engaged in the very 
plciisant and elevating recreation of 
smashing the Jesuits.. What their ob
ject is no one appears to know. The 
speeches at the hundred and oup meet
ings are very eloquent, exceedingly sar
castic and terribly fierce, but when 
Little Peterkin’s question, “What is it 
all about ?” is asked, there is no under
standable answer. The agitators ap
pear to have given up the hope of hav
ing the Jesuits’ Estates’ Act disallowed. 
They despair of prevailing upon the 
Government to stultify themselves by 
advising the Governor-General to do at 
their dictation what, before the anti- 
Jesuit pressure was applied, they had 
advised him not to do. The agitators 
appear to have at last been forced to the 
conclusion that it is hopeless to attempt 
to prevail upon the Governor-General to 
disregard both the advice of his Ministers 
and the will of Parliament, very em
phatically expressed, and on hie unsup
ported authority disallow the Act that 
is to them so obnoxious. They do not 
appear to think it practicable
to" drive the Jesuits out of
the country, and to have it de
creed that not a member of the 
Order shall, on pain of death, ever again 
set his foot on Canadian t jrritory. It 
has, after months of fruit via agitation, 
dawned upon them that n-me of these 
ends can be accomplished l.y meetings 
and speeches und letters to the news
papers and strongly worded res du
rions. The only thing that can bo «lone 
is to test the constitutionality of the 
Jesuits’ Incorporation Act amt the 
Jesuits’ Estates Act, ami this can l.o 
done as well without meetings and ora
tions as with them. Besides, when the 
question gets into the hands of " matter 
of fact, hard-headed lawyers, who can 
only consider matteiM of thy law, and 
who will not be allowed to indulge in 
the luxury of denunciation, there is no 
knowing what the result will be. The 
politico-religious effervescence settles 
down and the agitation becomes stale 
and flat when it passes into the courts 
of law. But then our fervid country
men have one consolation. Revenge is 
sweet, at any rate by anticipation, even 
to the Anti-Jesuit agitators, and their 
spirits rise when they think of th? .pun
ishment that they will mete out to the 
members of Parliament who had the 
audacity to disregard their dictation 
and to vote as their consciences and 
their judgment dictated. When the time 
comes they will let these men know 
that it was not safe to treat their warn
ings and threats with contempt. Yet 
even here there appears to lie a 
slight indication of a breach in the in
cipient “Third Party.” When some of 
the agitators declare that Sir John Mac
donald shall be among the first to feel 
the effects of their righteous indignation, 
and when they dwell with anticipatory 
relish on the punishment which he shall 
receive’ for his contumacy, many of 
their most ardent supporters feel uneasy 
and a suspicion find its way into their 
minds that the speakers in their d enim- 
ciatidn of the veteran Conservative lead
er are not actuated solely by anti-Jesuit 
seal, but that political antipathy and 
party prejudice give a flavor of bittor- 

to their fervid oratory. There is a 
■pice of grittiness in many of the speech
es which will leave a decidedly unpleas
ant after-taste in many mouths. In the 
same way contemptuous allusions to 
Blake and Cartwright and Patterson 
fall unpleasantly on the ears of Liberal 
anti-Jesuits and may lead them to con
clude that the agitation may, after all, be 
a deep laid scheme to dish the Grits. 
The refusal, too, of leading agitators to 
leave their respective parties will also 
add to the distrust with which the men 
who now listen greedily to diatribes 
against the Jesuits and will create 

A feeling of jealousy bet .v ;en the 
two great sections into which the 
Stdmiren of the agitators are dtvi-
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A Great Dramatic Trent.
Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett, 

the great tragedians, and Mme. Mod- 
jeska, one of the most noted of actresses, 
will play in The Victoria on the 10th 
and tne 11th of the present month.

P. O. Heme.
The ladies’ committee thankfully ac

knowledge the following donations in 
May:—Clothing—Mrs. Dunsmuir, Mrs. 
Snowden; cakes—“The Dauntless social 
party”; samples—Mr. Walker; fruit— 
Mr. Andean, Mr. Jack; milk—Mr. 
Rogers, Mr. Jack.

Again the Bast.
From the length of time taken to 

finish the second water cart the public 
are begining to think that the street 
committee are building an aldermanic 
chariot instead. Yesterday the dust 
was again flying in clouds, to the annoy
ance of pedestrians, damage of goods 
and general disgust.

Qaamlekan.
Over fifty people were present for the 

opening of the Lawn Tennis Club on 
Saturday.
greatly improved, a new one being 
opened this year. The tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. Pimbury, and 
play was kept up until a late hour. A 
very successful photograph of the club 
was taken by Mr. Matthew.

For Saa Francisco.
The steamship Walla Walla sailed for 

San Francisco yesterday afternoon with 
the following passengers : Miss Lizzie 
Sehl, Mrs. L. Glory, E. Cameron, Mrsi 
M. Johnson, Mrs. Hewlings, Rev. Geo. 
Murray, C. E. Redfem and wife, G. W. 
Taylor, Mrs. P.- G! Gray and two chil
dren, Geo. Riley, Captain Keith, A. F. 
Skinner, A. W. Waters, F. A. Allen 
and Mrs. L. E. Hamilton and daughter.

The courts have been

Victoria Typographical I nlon.
At a regular meeting of Victoria 

Typographical Union, No. 201, held on 
Sunday at Forester’s Hall, the follow
ing officers were elected and installed 
for the ensuing year: President, J. J. 
Shinabarger; vice-president, Harrv 
Howard; secretary, E. A. Campbell; 
treasurer, George Wilby; sergeant-at- 
arms, Fred Shakespeare; executive com
mittee, Bert E. Nye, D. M. Carley, 
Wm. Wilson. U

School Examinations.
Seventy-seven pupils are being ex

amined at the high school in afi the 
subjects of the curriculum, and the ex
amination will continue during the 
whole of the present week. The pro
motion examinations of the graded 
and ward schools will begin in the course 
of a few days. These half-yearly en
quires into the progress made by pupils 
has the "two-fold effect of inducing care
ful and constant work on the part of 
both teacher and student.

Miners' Meet lug at Nanaime.
A largely attended open-air meeting 

of the employees of the Vancouver Coal 
Co. was held at Nanaimo on Saturday 
evening to consider the question of re
taining Dr. Praeger as colliery surgeon. 
A paper had been circulated for signa
ture among the miners to ascertain 
whether the majority were in favor of 
retaining or-dismissing the doctor, with 
the result that a majority of 63 had 
signed for his dismissal. After quite & 
long discussion, in which several of the 
miners took part, 
that the feeling 
taken on the sub 
secret ballot on next pay-day.

a motion was carried 
of the company be 

ject of Dr.- Praeger by

Fur the North.
The steamship Sardonyx left for the 

north yesterday with a large quantity 
of freight and the following passengers: 

'Dr.~ Ardagh and wife, Metlakahtla; 
Rev. James Cook, Essington; W. Beck
man, Naas river; Rev. A. N. Miller and 
wife, Fort Simpson; J. Harmon, Skeena 
river; W. S. Robertson, Naas river; J. 
Newman, Skeena; D. Vessel and J. 
Johnson, Rivers Inlet; Rev. James Cop, 
Port Essington; James Kaefk, Skeena; 
Rev. Mr. Crosby, Fort Simpson, M. Mc- 
Ivay, D. Scribbs, j. Stattery and H. 
Grant, Grant’s Camp; J. Stephenson, 
L. McLean, Naas river; and W. Willis- 
croft, Fort Simpson.

Attractive Advertising.
One of the most unique railway adver

tisements yet issued is that received 
from the Texas & Fort Worth road. It 
consists of a photo-electric view of one 
of the grand views-on that line. Lying 
flat it is in but one color; but by hold
ing it up to the light it is changed into 
a landscape, the soft and beautiful col
oring of which makes it a very attract
ive picture. The transformation is 
made by printing the coloring on the 
back of the picture. Another unique 
and handsome advertisement is a large 
steel engraved invitation to take a trip 
over the Fort Worth A Texas road, 
signed by the committee of the state' 
exposition. '

Provincial Mnsenm.
The contributors to the Provincial 

Museum for the month of May were as 
follows:
•’Victoria—Mrs. R. Ma 

Rudge, Capt. Jemmett,
Chas.

ynard, George 
i, Uapt. Jemmett, H. Helmcken, 
McClusky, Mayor Grant, George 

Williams, Pilot Thompson, Ashdown 
Green, R. Maynard, H. C. Halpenny, 

Joshua Davies, J. J. Cow
ley, Chas. Spring, Capt. Warren, R. T. 
Williams and Miss Kate Finl&ison.

Cape Beale—Mrs. Cox.
Cadboro Bay—M. M. Myers and Jos.

Mrs. Bensen,

Maynard.
Shuswap River—J. H. Montgomery. 
South Africa—R. D. Atkins.
U. S. Steamer “Albatross”—Chas. H. 

Townsend.
A Q.MIloe or Water.

Residents of Pandora Hill are com
plaining of a lack of water. Th 
their more favored neighbors a 
jyay-down the street have enough and 
to spare, and keep the lawn sprinkler 
going night and day, residents on the 
hill have no water for household pur- 
pos enduring the greater portion of the 
day. They can’t even secure enough to 
make a cup of coffee in the morning. As 
for their lawns, they either have to let 
them burn up or wait until midnight, 
when they can secure enough to keep 
their flowers and grass from drying. 
The water used for sprinkling and that 
for irrigating the lawns is responsi 
for this state of affairs, and either one 
or lx>th should be regulated so that 
residents of the higher levels will have 
their fair share of the city water. The 
water rate collector comes around with 
painful regularity whether they get 
water or not.

ough
little

ible

The Westminster Way.
The Westminster correspondent of 

the News-Advertiser says: Major Peters 
of “C ”, Battery inspected the Artillery 
and Rifle companies, which turned out 
in full strength Saturday afternoon at 
the cricket ground. The exercises were 
far from creditable, although the men 
were not to blame at all, as they > 
confused by contradictory and unkn 
orders, and entirely lost their confidence 
both in themselves and in their officers. 
Major Peters in very plain terms told 
several of the latter gentlemen that 
they did not know anything of the 
drill, and without an exception the 
officers made a very poor show of them
selves indeed. The march past and its 
attendant manœuvres were fairly well 
done, but when the inspecting officer 
ordered commanders of companies to 
put their men through even the simplest 
evolutions the result was an exposure 
of ignorance of duty. After the Major 
had satisfied himself as to the ineffi
ciency of the officers,- he ordered the 
artillery up to the Crescent battery, 
opposite Brownsville, where the two 
24-pounder guns had been hauled in the 
morning ignominiousty behind a com
mon dray. No. 2 gun had the honor of 
making the best score. A shrapnel 
•hell from this target shattered the tar-

were
own

ded and prevent their acting cordially 
together. Party feeling will be pretty 
sure to reassert itself, and men who 
have been the victims of the Jesuit 
scare will, after a while, see that there 
is really nothing to be afraid of,and will 
go back to their party allegiance. This 
result will be hastened by the convic
tion, which will be sure to come to all 
but the most narrow-minded, shallow 
and bigoted of the new party that there 
is nothing beneficial to any religious de
nomination, or to any part of the pop
ulation, to be gained by continuing this 
politico-religious agitation, 
closely examined the Jesuit scarecrow 
will be divested of ite terrifying propor
tions and will be seen to be manufactur
ed out of some very old clothes, by no 
means skillfully tied and tacked on to a 
harmless and more than half-rotten 
stick.

When

AM IMPORTANT TRIAL.

The end of the first stage of what 
promises to be a very long and tedious 
ecdeaastical lawsuit has been reached. 
It will be remembered that Dr. King, 
Bishop of Lincoln, was cited to appear 
before the Archbishop of Canterbury 
for alleged offences in the matter of 
ritual. He called in question the au
thority of the Archbishop to try him, 
alleging that Convocation was the 
proper tribunal. The Archbishop was 
most unwillingto undertake to try the 
case, and refused to do so until the pro
moters of the prosecution had obtained 
from the Privy Council an opinion that 
he had the power to deal with offences of 
this kind. Fortified by this opinion he 
opened his court and cited the Bishop 
of Lincoln to appear before him. The 
Bishop called in question the jurisdic
tion of the Court and this was the first 
point which the Archbishop was called 
upon to determine. The question was 
by no means an easy one to decide. The 
Bishop had for his counsel the most 
learned and skilful ecclesiastical lawyers 
in the Kingdom, Sir Walter Phillimore 
and Mr. Jaune, and they made a very 
strong case against the competency of 
the Archbishop to try the issue. It ap
pears that an Archbishop of Canterbury 
had uot held a court of the same kind 
for two hundred years. It was 
found that in the reign .of William III. 
the then Archbishop of Canterbury 
tried a Bishop and deprived him of 
his see, and the jurisdiction of 
the Archbishop was confirmed by 
the House of Lords. The Archbishop, 
however, did not depend upon preced
ent alone to establish his jurisdiction. 
He delivered an elaborate decision which 
showed that he had been a diligent stu
dent of canon law and that he had by 
independent research found out what 
had been the practice of the Church in 
England from a very early age in its 
history. It does not seem likely that 
the Bishop of Lincoln will lie satisfied 
with the decision. After the delivery 
of the decision his counsel asked for a 
month’s respite to enable his client to 
make up hie mind whether he would 
submit to the Archbishop’s jurisdiction, 
appeal to the Privy Council or go 
to the Queen's Bench for a writ of 
prohibition." So the prospecc is that 
it will be a long time before it will be 
decided whether using lighted candles 
on the Communion table by daylight, 
mixing water with the Sacramental 
wine, turning his back to the people 
while consecrating the bread and wine, 
and the other irregularities of which 
the Bishop of Lincoln is accused, are 
according to or contrary to the laws by 
which the ceremonies of the Church of 
England are regulated.

SINGULAR STATEMENTS.
Mr. William O’Brien said some very 

foolish things in Parliament the other 
day about his last visit to Canada, tie 
endeavored to make his hearers believe 
that Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Goldwin 
Smith made speeches inciting the popu
lace to use violence towards him. This 
is not true, as everyone in Canada 
knows. Mr. O’Brien’s visit was a very 
great mistake.^ He had hardly landed 
in Canada before he found that nothing 
that he could say or do could induce the 
Canadian pdbplo to treat the Queen’s 
Representative with disrespect. Lord 
Lansdowne was a good Governor-Gen
eral. His conduct, !x>th official and un
official, was irreproachable, and they 
v/ould i*ot aid in say movement that 
c m*it be regarded as disrepectftil to him 
personally or calculated to bring into 
disrepute the office he filled to the com
plet e satisfaction of men of all parties 
arid all classes. With Lord Lansdowne 

landed proprietor Canadians bad 
thing to do, and they had too mnofe re
gard for fair play to condemn him <m 
the representation of his open and 
avowed * enemies, 
people left Mr. O’Brien severely 
alo.ie. He held a meeting which 
was pretty well attended, chieflgL 
by his countrymen, but there1 was no 
demonstration in his honor, neither, 
although the feeling against him was 
very strong, was there any public indi--; 
cation of disapproval. In Toronto this ; 
wise course was not pursued. Some in
judicious people were foolish enough to 
do Mr. O’Brien a service by giving him 
a pretext to pose as a martyr. Ih 
Hamilton, too, we believe, there was a 
bit of a shindy. But Lord Lansdowne 
hail no more to do with these disturb
ances than had the President of the 
Un ited States. It is very probable that 
he deplored them as much as any man 
in Canada. For Mr. O’Brien to say that 
he made “ murde 
the author of “ murderous incitements 
to violence ” is a gross and flagrant 
violation of the truth. Mr. O’Brien has 
no reason to be proud of that visit to 
Canada. He has to thank some excit
able people in Ontario that it was not 
an utter failure. Had hê been treated 
as many advocates of Home Rule for 
Ireland wished to have him treated, 
nothing worthy of even a remark would 
bave happened doring-hie stay.

no-as a

In Montreal the

speeches ” or was

Geed for AU.
Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism, 
from which disease I suffered for some time, 
but ini cured with two bottles. It is the 
bet* thing, I can get for man or horse. J. 
Mustard, Strathavon. Ont. swf

Henry1 Vülard, en route to the Pacific 
coast, reached Winnipeg on Sunday. 
Dr. Webb’s party passed through Win
nipeg on Sunday.

wt hout avail, but one bottle of Burdock 
Bk od Bitters much Improved me end two 
mere made me a well man, e-wt

7the vnrruKiA weekly colonist, Friday june 7 1 m.
NOTICES.brother ? How stands it with the gov

ernment of British Columbia ? Are 
you and they on the side of the people ? 
or are you and they preparing to follow 
the bad advice to open negotiations and 
close a bargain with Ottawa on the basis 

To the Editor : While compliment- of the resolution of 1887 in violation of 
ing you on the courteous and able man- the constitution and in opposition to 
ner in which you have so far conducted public sentiment? 
your side of the discussion, I must enter I feel strongly on this subject, be^ 
a protest against your ingenuity in evad- cause I am convinced that if the policy 
ing or belittling the facts I have pro- you dictate to James Bay shall be ad
duced in support of "toy position with opted disastrous consequences will fol- 
regard to tne proposed exchange of low as surely as night follows day. Do 
Peace River land for that part of the not think that I have taken my position 
“sea of mountains’’ which tne Dominion hurriedly or without due consideration. 
Government find it impossible to dis- It has cost me more than one pang of 
pose of. regret to find that I am not in accord

You find fault with my statement that With a newspaper over the fortunes of 
no opportunity was given the members which for more than a quarter of a oen- 
of the legislature to bring their niinds to tury I presided; and that I have felt im- 
bear upon the important subject before pelled to write’ as I have written of a 
prorogation. You show that twenty- government for the members of which I 
four hours elapsed between the time entertain the most friendly feeling, per- 
when I first rose to call attention to the aonally, and to whom I have given a 
proposition of Mr. Mara and prorogation, loyal and unselfish support whenever 
Twenty-four hours is a long time, truly, j théir policy did not clash with what I 
for the discussion of a momentous ques- conceived to be my duty to the public, 
tion! If it had 1 occurred to a I shall be censured by some; but I 
single member that the gov- trust I shall not be deemed guilty of 
eminent, during the recess, would bathos when I say, in.the words of Glad- 

"be advised to commit au outrage stone, “It is better to lose praise than 
on the constitutional prerogatives of the to lose the bracing discipline resulting 
house by attempting to bring about the from free public aiseustiitin of a great 
exchange, I believe that not one but public matter.” 
twenty members would have risen to D.. W. Higgins.
demand that the resolution be rescinded 
immediately. That such a course was 
not taken is evidence of the

From The Daily Colonist June A
THE PEACE RIVER EXCHANGE.

when she entered the house and saw the 
little Chinese servant she informed her 
daughter he was the boy of her dream. 
The same fat face, same flat nose, same 
dirty little apron and hands; and, in 
fact, he looked as familiar as though she 
had seen him frequently.. That this 
could never have been was readily 
proved, as he had just come out from 
China. The lady conceived a dislike to 
the boy, and would have discharged him 
at once, but she did not care to let the 
rest of the household laugh at bet ap
parent superstition; she said she was 
certain there, would be trouble with that 
boy, but in what form she could not 
tell. On Saturday she went to a drawer 
in the bureau, where she had put $25 in 
gold, and discovered that $20 of it was 
gone. She immediately brought the 
boy to task, but he “sabeed” nothing. 
His boss was sent for and to him he .de
nied taking the money. His boss then 
said he would take him to his den in 
Chinatown and try and make something 
out of him. He did so, and under 
threats of dire punishment the boy gave 
up the gold. The lady is now certain 
her dream foreshadowed thq theft, and 
thinks if th^ culprit had stayed longer, 
something worse would have been the 
result. Who can explain the dream ? 
These are facts, and tne lady says the 
boy of the dream and the boy who stole 
the money are one and the same, and 
she could never have seem the boy ae he 
arrived from China while she wae ab
sent from home.

ALD. DAVIES OF TORONTO.
The Originator of the Scheme to Straighten 

the River Don Visits Victoria.

get and altered its position. Sixteen 
shots were fired by each gun, and Major 
Peters was very much pleased with the 
practice made, and said the Westmin-

Ii the Supreme Court of British Mobil.
Mr. Rlggln», M.P.P.. Dlsewws the Pro

position Again. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
He ELWYN, JOeexaKd. 

TlURSUANT TO A DECRIS OK THE 
JL Supreme Court of British Go nmbia, 
made in the matter of the Katateof Tho naa 
KlWyn, deceased, and in a cause of W. 4t J. 
Wilson and C. E. Kettfornj on bohalf of 
themselves an 1 all other the creditors of 
the said Thomas Elwyu agahist Hamilton 
Moffatt. The credit* rs of the mud Thomas 
Klwyn. late of the City of Victoria, who 
died on or about tho tlth day of September, 
A. D. 1888, are, on or before ihe eleventh 
day of July, 1889, to coinc in and prove 2 
their claims at tne office of the Registrar 
of the said Court, in the Court House, Bas
tion square. Victoria, o in default, (hereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said decree.- Thursday, 
the 18th day of July,'1889, at eleven ocIpok 
in the forenoon at the said office, is appoint- . 
ed for hearing and adjudicating -upon the

Dated this 4th day of April, A. D. 1889.
JAMES C. PREVOST.

Registrar.

ater Battery did not need breach-load
ing guns, when they could do such 
excellent work with the old muzzle- 
loaders.

Alderman Davies and wife, of Toronto, 
are at the Driard. A represent
ative of the Colonist interviewed Mr. 
Davies last night. He will be 
bered as the onginator of thé scheme to 
straighten the river Don, flowing 
through his native city. This work is 
now near completion, and has involved 
the expenditure of three-quarters of a 
million dollars. When the scheme was 
first propounded Mr. Davies was looked 

little short of a lunatic. The

remem-
Bev. Dr. Dmlstea.

Rev. Dr. Ormiston preached to large 
congregations on Sunday—in the morn
ing at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church and in the evening at the First 
Presbyterian Church. His audience on 
both occasions were charmed with his 
eloquence. Dr. Ormiston left for the 
south yesterday morning.

Sleep Albatross Seised.
On Friday last while the revenue cut

ter Wolcott was in Tacoma, Captain 
Glover received instructions to seize the 
“Albatross,” as it was believed her cap
tain was in the smuggling trade. The 
cutter left Tacoma, and the men kept a 
sharp lookout for the sloop, 
sighted midway 
send and Seattle, and boarded by Lieut. e 
Willey, but nothing dutiable was found. * 
A line was made fast to her, and she 
was towed to Port Townsend. On Sat
urday morning 
Learned" boarded 
ough search, but nothing was found that 
would criminate the captain.

Stonslix tbs Fort.
A number of jolly Jack tars took 

charge of the Salvation Army meeting 
on Yates street last night, and by their 
antics caused a great deal of amusement 
for the large crowd that gathered. The 
behaviour of the bluejackets was inno
dent enough but extremely annoying to 
the army, for the boys, while the sal- 

nging, would suddenly 
9 behind, and from the 

strength of their tones would compel 
the army people to go back and join 
with them. Though it was fun for the 
sailors and a circus for the crowd, the 
Salvationists’ lot was not a happy one, 
and the bluejackets, who are prover
bially good-natured even in their cups, 
should be more considerate.

knowing ones now have the same feeling 
about themselves. Mr. Davies intends 
to stay here for some days yet. He is 
delighted with the picturesque scenery 
about the city, but is loud in his denun
ciation of the slow habits of some of 
our shopkeepers. He says that the dry 
dock at Eequimalt is one of the most 
wonderful pieces of work be has ever 

The Chinese are a thorn in his 
aide and he says that the council should 
start without loss of time and wipe out 
half of the shanties in Chinatown. 
Mr. Davies assured our reporter 
that the idea of annexation to or com
mercial treaty with the United States is 
thoroughly quashed in Toronto, and 
that every day the Imperial Federation 
League is adding hundreds of members 
to its ranks. A staunch Conservative, 
he looks upon 
Canada’s grand old man. 
is one of Toronto’s best and 
zens, and a man who will be beard a 
good deal about before liis public 
is ended. He is an extremely 
man for the
bupies, and ^
deal more for Toronto, and her residents 
than he has yet aoeowplishei.

ap6-3m-dw
She was 

between Port Town- 3ST OTICB.

VTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
iN the Selkirk Mining and Smelting 
Company (Limited), have filed with me, 
under the provisions of the Mineral Acts, 
an Application for a Crown grant < 
“Lanark" mineral claim in the Illecillewaet 
camp in West Kootenay District. Advéroe 
claimants, if ■any. are required to send in 
iheir objections within six y days from the 
d ite hereof. jT '

Farwell, 7lh May.^SS^L
myfi-dw

Customs Inspector 
her; and made a thor- of tho

MÀK1NÉ.

The schooner Kate Sailed from this 
port to the sealing grounds on Sunday 
afternoon.'

The Dominion steamer Sir J. Doug
las, Captain James Gaudia, leaves about 

to-day with.supplies;fpv tl^.light-. 
house station in the gulf.

Steamer Pilot arrived ..jn the harbor 
yesterday morning with. a broken pro 
pellor. Pending repairs, the Alexander 
will be placed in the towing service.

The U. R. & N. Co,; will build a $36,- 
_000 tug for serviçe ou the Columbia 
"River. The company will also construct 
a steamer to take the place of the Alas
kan, recently wrecked.

Steamship Mexico arrived from San 
Francisco Sunday afternoon. She had 
1,172 tons of freight, 103 tons being for 
this port, 84 tons for Vancouver and the 
balance for Sound ports.

Steamship Ancon arrived at Se
attle on Saturday morning’, from 
Alaska, with about twenty passengers 
and a small amount of freight. 
Captain Wallace reports the weath
er delightful on the way, down, 
and says business of all kinds is good at 
the pointe the Ancon touched—particu
larly he notes an increased activity in 
the building of canneries.

The steamer Clara Port, while tow
ing a boom of logs from Boundary Bay 
to tiro Fraser river on Saturday, ran 
on a sand bank in’ the bay, and wh 
the tide fell she careened over and filled 
with water. As the hull-has suffered no 
damage it is thought the steamer can 
be floated with hat little trouble.

BY TXLBORAP9,
Southampton, June' 3.—Arrived— 

Ems, New York for Bremen,
New York, June 3. —Arrived—West- 

land, Antwerp.
Glasgow, June 3.—Arrived—State 

of Pennsylvania, New York.
Queenstown, June 3. — Arrived— 

Scythia, Boston; City of Richmond, 
New York.

Sir John Macdonald as 
Mr. Davies 
ablest citi-

Sl>RaAc:. &e.
confidence the house felt in the gov
ernment, and not, as you affect to re
gard it, evidence of indifference or as- 

t. For myself I will say that, had I 
entertained the remotest idea that the 
government would act ill - . any 
than a thoroughly constitutional 
and .conscientious manner, I should 
have endeavored to move - a sub
stantive resolution, under suspension of 
the rule*, mid so would . have precipi
tated a discussion and elicited, an ex
pression of opinion, the absence of which 
you choose to regard as a carte blanche 
for the government to throw away the 
Peace River country.

Although you do not withdraw your 
dangerous and standing advice, deliv
ered with such brutal frankness, to the 
government to make tiro exchange on 
the authority of a two-year old resolu
tion of the house, you have told your 
readers that the advice was not inspired 
from James Bay. Well, nS*r> I »m 8^ 
to hear it; and I should.feel glad to- be 
assured that the step you advise is a 
long step in advance of the government 
policy. But your denial as to govern
ment responsibility lacks one important 
essential. Your declaration has drawn 
forth no disclaimer from the govern
ment. The public have no assurance 
from the ministry that you have 
misconceived their intentions and mis
represented their policy. 
gan!s ‘ notes jangle the 
minded that the tuner should be called 
in. Has the government tuner made 
you a visit? and if he has, why are your 
noteHstill discordant? With no desire to be 
offensive, I say that the public await 
with some impatience an official repu
diation of your views as to the powers 
•aid duties of the government in this 
Peace River matter. Failing a dis
claimer, the government will 
resjxjnsible in spite of anything you may

I do not aspire to be your Father Con
fessor when 1 ask if you believe in an 
Hereafter? In a “personal devil”and a 
‘-physical hell?” If you are of opinion 
that men are punished in'the next world 
for political as well as moral crimes ? If 
you believe in all these things I ask you 
to picture to yourself the here and here
after condition of the gentlemen whom 
you have advised to commit a . crons 
against the constitution. In this world, 
if they take your advice, they will be 
punished by defeat; and in the next they 
will be condemned to torment for a mil
lion years, at least, for aiding in passing 
a free peeple under the yoke of a railway 
monopoly.

In the proposition for a fresh parti
tion of the public lands I am reminded 
of the story of the socialist who stood on 
a platform and declared that he was in 
favor of an equal divisiou of property and 
that no man should hold more property 
than another. “But,” cried a hearer,
• ‘if after a. division you should squander 
your share, what would you do then ?” 
“Divide again,” retorted the man of col- 
lossal cheek. The Dominion having 
got rid of all the lands that are 
saleable,
“divide again.” 
the division ?

You, Mr. Editor, bave not forgotten 
the pathetic yet humorous story of the 
American Indian chief, who, early in 
the present century, was asked to part 
with a fresh slice of his land to the 
United States Government. He invited 
the commissioner to a seat beside him 

fallen tree. The two smoked in

ONE PURE ARTICLE OF FOOD.
The Royal Baking Powder Officially Com

mended -Wholesome Action of the Ne 
Jersey State Board of Health-

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
IN we have applied to the Hon. the Min
ister of the Interior for a license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands, situated in Now Westminster 
District:—. . ■PPM

1. Commencing at-a poet set at the north- 
wvst cgmerof Towns' ip 28; thence eas 480 
chains; thence south Ho chi*ins; thence 
west 480 chains; thfeice north 140 chains to 
the point of commencement; containing, by 
estimation, 6,840 acres.

2. Commencing art a post on i he east 
of Pitt Lake, four miles from the heed; 
thence east 80 chains; thonco north 20 chains; 
thence east H)chains; thouce north 20 chains; 
thenceeast40chains; thenre son thîWOchaina; 
thence west4Uchains; lliunce north20chains; 
thence west to the shore ef the lake; thence 
fol owing the shore northwards to the point 
of oommenorment ; containing, by estima
tion, 2.400 acres.

3. Commencing at a post set at the south
east corner of a lease to the Brunette Saw 
Mill Company on tho oast side of Pitt Lake, 
i:i New Westminster District : thence north 
20 chains to a post; i henceoadt 80chains to a 
poet; thence sou th 8d .chains to a post; thence 
west 120 chains, more or less to the shore of 
Pitt Lake : thence north w rdly along the 
lake 60 chains, more or less, to a post; thence 
along the line of the Brunette Saw Mill 
Co.’s lease east 40 chains, to the point of

mmoneement.
And the following in Yale District:— 

Commencing at a post set at the north
east corner of Township 28. Now Westmin
ster District; thence north 80 chains ; thence 
east 160 chains ; thence south to a post set 

th « foot of an inao essible mountain and 
the same line produced to 160 chains; thence 
west 160 chains to a post set on • ho oast linp 
of Township 28 aforesaid ; thence north 80 
chains to the point of commencement ; con
taining, by estimation, 2,260 acres.

JAMES MacLAREN,
FRANK ROSS,

By their Agent, C. D. Rand. 
Vancouver, B. C.,

January 18th, 1889. feb23-w-2m

career 
young 
he oc-
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The action of the New Jersey State 

Board of Health in publishing the names 
of the alum baking powders sold in /fcliat 
State will be commended by all who are 
in favor of pure and honest food, 
an article sold enters more generally into 
the daily food of every one than baking 
powders. If is well understood that the 
alum and the alum and phosphate baking 
powders are detrimental to health, and 
consumers only req 
as to the names of 
brands in order to avoid them.

This information the manufacturers 
of the alum baking powders are endea- 

It is 
as to seek

vationists were si 
break in two lines

LAUNCH OF THE LORNE.
Messrs. Dunsmulr’s New Steam Tug Sue- 

ceesfully Launched.
shore

Yesterday afternoon the new and 
handsome tug Lome was successfully 
run down her slip adjoining the outer 
wharf and launched in the harbor of 
Victoria. Immediately after being 
launched she was taken in tow by the 
tug Pilot and towed down to the rail
way bridge alongside the bark Ivy. She 
wiU be removed to Spratt’s dock at 8:30 
this morning, where she will receive her 
machinery. A big pair of shears for the 
purpose of lowering her engines into 
ner have been erected at the dock, and 
she will receive them without delay. 
They will weigh about fifty tons.

Captain Christiansen "of the tug Pilot 
will take command of the Lome as soon 
as she is ready for work.

uire to be informed 
these unwholesome

Programme of the D. R- A.
The programme of the Dominion Rifle 

Association meeting, , to be held on the 
Rideau range, Ottawa, commencing 
Monday, September 2nd, has just • been 
issued. As usual it contains the fullest 
information pertaining to*the Canadian 
Wimbledon meet. Year by year im
provements have been made in the mode 
of conducting the meeting, until per
fection has aoout been reached. All the 
Snider matches come together, lasting 
the first three days, followed by the

voting, it seems, to suppress, 
stated that they went so far 
(unsuccessfully, however, ) for an in
junction to prohibit the New Jersey 
authorities from proceeding with their 
recent investigation and expose.

It is particularly gratifying to con
sumers to know that the baking powder 
which they have so long been accustomed 
to using, the Royal, has invariably gone 
through these analyses not only without 
a reflection against it of impurity or 
unwholesomeness, but each time more 
emphatically endorsed as the superior 
of all the baking powders of the market.

The health authorities of a number of 
other States have also recently made 
exhaustive examinations of this charac
ter, and with the uniform result of 
finding the Royal superior to all others. 
The United States Government Chemist, 
after an examination for the Indian De
partment, made the emphatic statement 

Powder is the 
purest in quality and highest in strength 
of any baking powder of which I have 
knowledge.” The authorities of Canada 
have been making an elaborate study of 
the baking powders sold there. The 
official analyst ÔL Ontario says as the 
result of his investigation that he “finds 
the Royal Baking Powder far superior 
to the others,” and goes so far as to 
‘ ‘recommend ite use in preference to any 
other. ” Likewise, a series of over five 
hundred testa for strength made by pub
lic analysts and other chemists of prom
inence throughout the country show it-to 
produce an average of twenty-five per 
cent, more leavening gas than any of its 
competitors.
-A company that maintains this high 

standard for its product against the 
tarions of the enormously greater 
b that would accrue from the use

Martini matches on Thursday and Fri
day. This year tfiere will be one pool 
target at 500 yards and one at 600 
yards, open whenever the extra series 
of targets are running- The tickets, 
costing ten cents each, will include one 
round of ammunition, and 75 per cent, 
of the receipts from tickets will be di
vided amongst those making bulls eyes. 
The usual competitors’ meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, September 3ni.

ANOTHER IMPROVEMENT. When an dr- 
audience is re-Three-Story Brick Building to be Erected 

on the Corner of Government and John
son.

Messrs. Wm. Wilson and Wm. Dalby 
yesterday completed a lease of the 
north-east corner of Government and 
Johnson streets, owned by Dr. Helm
cken, for a term of forty 
property fronts 120 feet on 
and 112 feet on Johnson, and the lessees 
intend to erect a handsome three-story 
brick building with basement thereon 
as soon as the plans are prepared. With 
the completion of this, and that of 
Brack man à Ker’s building on the op
posite side, the two corners will present 
a fine appearance.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN l intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands ana Works for permis
sion tp buy 320 acres of land in thef District 
of Cariboo, and 
From a stake on M akin Creek. Chilcotin, 

chains; thencp west 40 chains; thence 
south 80 chains ; tirooco east 40 chains, to. 
the point of commencement. Also 160 acres 
on same creek, from a slake west 40tibains; 
thence north40 chains; titenco east 40 chains; 
thence nortn 40 chains, to the point of com
mencement. M. G. DRUMMOND.

March 18th, 1889. ap54ljt-w-2nioa

years. The 
GovernmentA POLICE COURT TIFF.

Dr. Jones Holds Oat for flic Rights and 
Just Escapes Being Committed for 
Contempt.

that “ held
described as follows:—

80

A rather novel scene was witnessed in 
the Police Court yesterday during the 
hearing of the cutting and wounding 
case that occurred on the wharf last 
week. The case was heard before Hon. 
A. N. Richards and the following is a 
report of the proceedings:

J. Vernon, of the Princess Louise, was 
charged with cutting and wounding S. 
Wilson , of the same steamer, with intent 
to do him grievous bodily harm.

As the prosecutor was unable to ap-' 
pear the case, was remanded for a week.

T. Grady- -was then charged with 
wounding Robert Turnbull, mate of the1 
same steamer.

After Officer Hawton had given evi
dence as to the arrest of prisoner,

Robert Turnbull, sworn: After an 
altercation between us over a trivial 
matter I struck prisoner and we fell to
gether. I was provoked into striking 
Him. He swore at me. When I rose 
from the ground I discovered that I was 
bleeding at the wrist. When I tried to 
kick the hand of prisoner to make him 
leave go of the knife Wilson caught me 
by the shoulders and dragged 
I then found that I had been 
leg. One of the deckhands then helped 
me to the doctors. I never had a row 
with the man before. Was too excited 
to notice the cuts before I did.

After some important orose-examina-

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria

MISCELLANEOUS.LITTLE LOCALS. XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
Xi we intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for perm i as ion to purchase tjyp sfosll 
islands situated in Coast District, and des
cribed as follows; being those two small 
islands close off Double island Point, spntfe 
bank of Naas River, and containing 5 acres, 
more or less,

Naas-River, — \
Feb. 7th, 1889. f

ANTED-Situation foreman on a 
ctical exW farm, by a person of pra 

rienee. Reference furnished. 
X. Z., Colonist office.

ofWednesday will be Derby Day.
Northern salmon cannera pre prepar

ing for an unusually large pack.
Nanaimo assizes commence 

Hon. Mr. Justice Crease will preside.
The water was turned off last evening 

to repair a break in the main near the 
Royal Oak.

The

I. Apply i 
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to-day.

D.- COOK,
F. R. KOUNDY.

mar2-wkly-2m
duty collections at Vancouver 

during the month of May amounted to 
$9,826.82.

The career of the officials at the city 
hall yesterday was a check-ered one. 
The civic employes were being jbaid.

Thomas Grady, the man who assault
ed Robert Turnbull, mate of the steamer 
Princess Louise, has been committed for 
trial.

The Russian man-of-war Kreyeser has 
arrived at Vancouver, and after a stay 
of a few days at that port will leave for 
Vladivostok.

A carload of sealskins shipped over 
the Northern Pacific by Carne A Mun- 
sie to London, Eng., made the remarka
bly quick trip of twelve days to Mon- 
tre&L

PUBLIC APOLOGYof the cheaper materials employed by 
others (for the alum baking powders are 
produced at a cost of three cents per 
pound) is entitled to this public* com
mendation and endorsement. TO Shawnioan, 1st June, 1889. 

To Donald McPherson, Esq.,
Cobble Hill.

Mr. Donald McPherson my sincere andPBBSONAL.
fhayo fMSToî

rning him ; and I desire to return him 
my m sincere thanks that, in considéra- 
tio of m y signing this apology, he has very 
kindly consented to forego any legal pro- 
cec ings agains* me.

(Signed.) GEORGE WOODRUFF- 
Witnesses:

John Greig, Jun.
H. Porter.

W. P. Trounce, Kamloops, in regis
tered at the Oriental.

T. E. Bates, wife and family, of Well
ington, are at the Orientât 

Capt. H. G. Lewis, agent marine, 
leaves to-day on the Douglas. .

W. K. Lear and daughter, of AJsska, 
_r sgistered at the Oriental.

J. J. Southgate, of London, Eng., ar
rived on the Rithet last night.

L Vanvolkenburg was a passenger 
lasy night by the Rithet.

TKoe. Ladner arrived on the Rithet 
last night, and is at the Driard.

John Dougall, of the Dougall House, 
Vancouver, was in the city yesterday.

Harold W. Lamb, of Fort Qu Ap
pelle, N. W. T. » is at the Orientât 

Mrs. Beckingsale, of Vancouver, is 
staying at Mrs. McDonelVs, Birdcage 
Walk. >

Major Peters and Mrs. Peters re
turned from Westminster on Sunday

LOANcut in the
like the socialist, would 

Shall we consent to

On Farming Lands. 

BCURCHIER & HIGGINS.
je4 ltrdw

The Queen City Band delighted a 
very large number of visitors to Beacon 
Hill on Sunday afternoon with half a 
dozen excellently rendered selections of 
sacred music.

Some sawdust at -Muirhead & Mann’s 
mill, on Constance street, became ig
nited on Sunday, but the blaze was ex
tinguished with a small hose before any 
damage resulted.

The pupils of the high school and 
public school will be given a picnic on 
Saturday next. The annual picnic of 

geHH will be held 
same date. ^

Upwards of 2,000 people visited the 
Provincial Museum during Friday and 
Saturday of last week, and the register 
shows representatives from nearly every 
corner of the globe,

Captain Glaholm, so well known as 
skipper of the steamer Douglas,-has re
signed command of her, as he is dissatis
fied with his present salary. Captain 
Gaudin has accepted the command.

Since assuming her place on the Van
couver route the Islander makes capital 
time. The World says as regular as the 
clock the steamer rounds the point at 
the hour of 9 a.m., giving her passen
gers ample time to reach the Westmin
ster train.

Henry Villard,
James McNaught, of the Northern Pa
cific, see en route to Victoria over the 
C. P. R. From this city they will go to 
Portland, where the annual meeting of 
the stockholders of ;the Oregon A Trans
continental Company will be held.

Some beautiful specimens of gold and 
tin ores have been presented to the 
Provincial Museum by Mr. R. D. At
kins, of South Africa. Also by Charles 
H. Townsend, naturalist on board U. 
S. fish commission steamer “Albat
ross,” a number of rare shells, sea-ur
chins and starfish from deep sea dredg-

§n Saturday the little son of Rev. 
Mr. Brenton fell down while running at 
Beacon Hill, and sustained a severe 
fracture of the arm. Dr. Hanington 
was at onoe called in and set the arm. . 
The little fellow, who showed the great
est pltick during the operation, is on the 
roaa to recovery.

In the face of the heavy gale last 
night the Rithet arrived at her dock at 
11 o’clock. Passengers state she be
haved well and was handled well*

Tom Armstrong, a saloon k 
been arrested at Seattle for 
dastardly trick on a drunken man 
named Pat 
month full of paper and set it on fire. 
The inebriate’s mouth was dreadfully 
burned and he has been sent to the hos
pital.

The North Pacific was several hours 
; night, owing 
. Tne waves

Dr. McNaughton Jones said: I am a 
physician and surgeon. On the morn
ing of the 24th May the prosecutor was 
brought to my office to be attended to. 
He had three nasty cuts about his body.

Chief Sheppard: Were the outs of a 
dangerous nature ?

Dr. Jones

myI4-w-6moion
silence for a while. Presently the chief, 
crowding his companion, said “Move on. ”
Tho commissioner complied. “ Move 
on,” agq»» said the chief. The commis
sioner moved and continued to move 
unt il he was crowded off the 
sprawling on the ground, 
had given a practical illustration—an 
•object lesson—of the way in which the 

being slowly but surely 
crowded off the face of the earth. Shall 
we British Columbians continue to 
“move on ” and on at the bidding*
Dominion Government until, lik 
poor Indian, there will be left scarcely 
a rood of land fit for settlement out of 

grand country that was passed into 
Ome hands at the date of confederation ? 
t You repeat the cuckoo cry that was 

heard when the 3| millions of acres 
we>-e granted to the Dominion Govern
ment in the Settlement Bill You talk 
about the Dominion Government open
ing the Pence River lands to settlement 
wL.m “every settler in it, every trader 
or u mberman will become a taxpayer to 
the Province. ” But you iozgfit that -the 
Do ninipn Government have not made 
th first effort to improve tike land in 
th* Peace River countiy which they got 
from us in 1884. It has fret even jbeen 
aol cted. It remains » it* wilderness 
sfr.se and will continue to do so for 
uui iyyears toeemeunless the Canadian I.
Western ie ÿuefhed through, which it k 
cau never Le af the Provincial Govern
ment parte with the Peace River lands. *«, n |J i | i iv is riMooi Hotel to Rent
fix'i* bp and throw the key away, and r
tire yet unborn would not live to 
ae,- the firet rail of a second transconti- 
nei liai fine laid in British Columbia.

on ridicule the figures which 1 laid 
bet jee yteur readers as to the extent of 
th, Peiee River country. In that 
br. acb of your article you do not treat 
mt with' tfc* fairness which is your chief 
chi racteristie. I told you the figures 
wt e token from the Canadian Sedate 
Co nmittee’s report, session of 1888.
Yc l disregard that authority, although, 
considering that tho report was the out
come of a committee that sat for aev- 
ertil weeks and heard a host of wit
nesses, I am prepared to stand sponsor 
for its statements red endorse its sta
ir. ical infgrmatk®. And yet you, who 
st rn the committee’s report on Peace 
K vsr, adopt Mr. Dawson's 
th Uechaco basin as correct.

Your article shows that you still 
labor under an hallucination regarding 
th difficulty of a dual administration 
of the minerals in the railway belt. Mr.
D> wdney, by whose department the 

Richmond, Va., May 31.—The heavy mineral lands will be administered, told 
rains for Jhs past twenty-four hours Mr. Mara in the House (see Hansard) 
have caused washouts on all *0-

[Communicated.) -obstinately refuse to read Mr. Dewd-
While on the voyage from San Fran- t tmûw aiey’s speech, or, reading it, persist in

cisco, a lady who arrived here a few Richmond to-mght on any -misunderstanding ite significance! Lan
days ago, lid a peculiar dream. She ^ m,are could mAc
thought a small Chinese boy came to her P^d ^hattobT the scales would fall
bedside and put his dirty little hands 6?”* À tremendous^fr^hM. Vm were able to read and under
over her mouth. Some powerful drug b a tresbet in the. j the speech as others read and un
was on bis hands, which was just over- River is expected, I Merstand it !
powering her senses, when she awoke Otves Instant Belief The example of Manitoba is worthy
temfied to find thedoor and port-holes ^ h1)ubled wlth M(t «limitation here. Conservatives and
of her stateroom closed and the room » Md cough for years. I get TMrtMrg to EUberals met on a common platform in
suffocatingly hot. Her daughter was help iho like Hag. ardÿ : ertoenl defence of provincial rights, arid won.
on the same steamer and to her the re- ’ l'.-.'mïîï.t îSi*f1®nTtvï^tï» TObe local government were on the side
la ted her dream- On her arrival home, yom Walter McAui'e/. Vsutocr «Bt.'iKWt' people. How stand* 1« with thee, apMbdw

POE SALE.
1 THOROUGHBRED JBR=BY BULL 

A for sale. Apply— ‘
H. BKBTHOUR,

Nor h Saanich, B. C.

replied that as far as facto 
wore concerned he would be glad to 
give any; but if he was expected to an
swer professional questions encroaching 
upon his knowledge as an expert he 
would have to demand a guarantee of 
his fee which would be $10, otherwise 
he declined to give any testimony 
touching on the medical points of the 
case.

The chieLof police submitted to the 
bench that Dr. Jones should be guaran
teed his fee.

His Honor quoted from legal 
ties to show that any witness withhold
ing evidence in a court of law was liable 
to imprisonment, 
was no just cause

Dr. Jones—I consider, sir, that I am

log and lay 
The chief vsMawaflKa

E. G. PRIOR & GO.,
< S»le Agiflts friftiri'ish Eellanbii

a i26-w lme

on theSt. Andrew’s church H. G HALL,red man wasni^hf*
E. Metcalf, who has been visit

ing her mother in this city, returned to 
Port Townsend

Charles E. 
and Miss Lizzie SeM left for San Fran
cisco yesterday on » brief visit.

The Rev. Dr. Ormiston left here yes
terday for an extended trip to the 
United States and Europe. It is the 
reverend gentleman’s intention to visit 
South America if he has time, and also 
to arrive in Paris in time to*g<it a view 
of the Exposition.

Hon. Justice Gray is still in a very 
precarious condition, and his state is 
causing the very greatest anxiety 
among his friends and medical attend
ants*

R. H. Hancock, who for many years 
past has been with the banking fil m of 
Garesqhe^ Green & . leaves this
evening for Dublin. He and his faynily 
will go via the G. P. R., and after a 
brief stay in Ottawa will embark for the 
Emerald Isle on board the steamer Par
isian, leaving Montreal on the 20th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hancock during their 
residence in this city have made many 
warm friends, who, while regretting 
their departure, wish them a safe ana 
pleasant trip home.

Alex Ewen returned to Westminster 
from Ottawa Saturday morning. He 
has little to say as to his object in going 
east, but it is conjectured the results 
were satisfactory. He reports Mr. D. 
Chisholm is improving in health rapid
ly. As soon as he is in a condition to 
travel he will come west as far as Banff, 
where he will remain for the summer.

Mrs. A. B. Bennett arrived here by 
the ss. Mexico on Sunday evening to 
join her husband in this city. Mr. Ben
nett intends to make a longer stay here 
than usual this trip, as he u waiting for 
the completion of large business inter
ests here. He is well known in Aus
tralia, 
wi th ...
News, and Town and j 
of New South Wales. k

H. W. Blundell, of England, is regis
tered at the Driard.

B&rriflter-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Public, Ae.

Office, 12 Bumes* Block, Bastion Square, 
Victoria, B. C. P. O. Box 172. 
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of the 
e the«■day morning, 

era, Mrs. Redfem Cm ner Government and Johnson streets, 
soilXMyr-sun-th-sat-dw VICTORIA. B ( .

authori- COMOX.
W. & F. DEVEREUX,

Civil Engineers and Prov’i Laid Surveyors,
Office—COMOX, B. O. 
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UFE renewer !
providing t 
for so doing.

that there

IF I

►Hic Sheppard was then directed by 
His Honor to ask the witness if the 
wounds received by prosecutor were 
dangerous.

'he question was asked by Chief 
ppard, but the doctor again refused 

to answer without being guaranteed his 
fee. "

After some discussion about profes
sional fees, during the course of which 
Dr. Jones stated that $10 was the low
est allowed by the medical council, his 
honor said that he was very sorry but 
if the doctor persisted he had no other 
course open to him than to commit him 
to gaol for ten days, if the witness 
could urge np better claim to refusal.

Dr. Jones still stuck to his demand 
and stated that he would not 
at being imprisoned provided that his 
honor would release him on a writ of 
habeas corpus. He could then have the 
matter settled before the supreme court 
at once. It was only 
government should provide fees for 
physicians giving evidence. He had 
often lost a considerable amount of time 
by having to give evidence on previous 
occasions and nad never got anything 
for it.

He still adhered to his resolution not 
to give medical testimony.

His honor said that he did not know 
of any funds having been put at the dis
posal of the court for the purpose that 
the doctor named.

Chief Sheppard—I will speak to the 
mayor about it, if your honor will ad
journ the case till to-morrow.

Dr. Jones—Then you will have to pay 
me another $10.

His honor then ordered the commit
ment warrant to be signed but before it 
was made out he released the doctor, 
saying that his evidence would be dis
pensed with, and the difficulty over
come in that way.

Dr. Jones then left the court.

IE5
MStisss IVneeted r>President Oakes and

T, ZEZDZEl,
Ik lister, Solicitor & Notary Public.
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•j 3 a current which can be in- 
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CURES

ImpùYe Blood, 
Dyspepsia,

Liver Ccmplaints,

h Biliousness,
I Kidney Complaints,

W Scrtfuia.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver, Bowels 
an 1 Blood, Cures Constipation, Head
ache, Female Complainte, General 
Debility, and all Broken Down Condi
tions of the System.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
Is a Purely Vegetable Blood CIrctnalng 
By Item-Regulating Topic.

Ï BENCH HOTEL, 1 ) Mt that the
Advantageously situated near the

Northern Railway Terminus
v ith billiard tables, bar fittings, and 

kitchen utensils complete, and capable of
: na also, u wstna, ana. 

wi. h it, the adjoining brick building kno wn 
as the

1
in connection

r, has
My ing a

, being closely related to the own» 
id editors of the Sydney Evening 

Country Journal,

1Whalen. He stuffed his Containing 60 rooms.
This is a splendid opportunity for an en- 

H3T, ) rising^ man, and no reasonable offer will
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report on

t*e
late last 
weather 
upper deck.
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CENTRAL SOCIETY -
A DREAM. 1

VINEYARD • PROPRIETORS’ 
OOQ-2ST -A_0.»r. Oh! that 

your eyee undWhen Buby waaatok.
We give her Caetorlu.

u Child*
She cried 6* CuatorU.

A SHIPMENT OF THE ABOVE SOCIETY’S RENOWNED

BK-A-TSTDIES
When aha

When eh# became 10m,
Received—In Quarter Cuke. Cnee, Fluke, end t Fluke, direct from Truce.She clung te Outerla.

When ehe had Children,
■he nn A. B. GRAY & CO., Victoria,Outer!»
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<D?c Colonist of a British ship-of-war should inter-| effect an immediate reform. It isaaid. Lyab eyoryÜimg worth having belonging! THR PROPOSED LAUD EX- 
fere to protect the French in what they I that governments are no better and no the'province whenever an opportuni- CHANGE.
"■“d “ - unvmnt*ble enoroeoh-1 worse than the people wh.Mi.te, SSliédJLVlSÏSL Tothb EDITOB^5rom the letter of

themm power. If the people of New same time it also pereistenly either ig- Mr. D. W. Higgins and your editorial
York and California do not wish the nores or evades the legitimate claims of thereon, it appears that some" Dominion

ANOTHER COMBINE. I world to conclude that they are theprovince and more especially those and Provincial politicians
------: I sv>rrnnt imd nomnlutalv <1* °* an<* Vancouver Island,which vring to hand over to the Dominion of

The Ontario millers! having failed to I ’ ^ ^ J contribute about $780,000 per annum to Canada many millions of acres of the
prevail upon the Government toto-lv0ld °* PuWlc spirit, they will set the Dominion Treasury.” Peace River country belonging to this
Lm. the duty on floor, hove oombinefl ‘boutdesnsing their hgaUmn with- Yet our oomnpondent woold have grçndn» for ti,e re,mato» »f the railway
. , _ .. J.___ , . Th.» ovri I0»* delay. It may be said that the this province go into partnership with “ Lî1 \D\,Wl Higgins deserves
to lower the price of wheat. They evi-1 h l __ j v B ^ credit for the able and temperate man-dently believe that the people of the electorate is, <m the whole, *>und tins greedy, grasping, unprincipled, liti- ner in which he has called public atten-
Dominion were made for the express IP6*00*10» ^ut ™ n^einbers ar® *°° gious Dominion in the administration of tion to this important matter.

“jjj 00
up a aet of rulea which compel» the "® left to ** managed almoet wholly by the province would do weU to get rid of along the line of the railway was British 
members under certain toJB *-ow c^*ea °* professional politicians, I it on any terms. Just imagine the Columbia’s generous contribution to the
WwhJt at .nnh aa'thJ“d they puU the wires in such a way trouble there would be in coming to %°infôn of Canada at the date of

agin, that they have made iuoh arrange- thelr own ®tnP®’ morally and politically, gard to the administration of the land at that time, it waa understood, waa to 
manta as shall after the next harvest ITb® “t”8®’ therefore, of the cer- of the railway belt with such a partner ! be built, owned and run by the govern-
make them thé masters of the situation! 1F®®**00 ™ Pf** «* the* The thing would be simply impossible, ^
The Ontario farmers will, they flatter I *ftea ** not 4b®.«»■ Bvmyatep would be obstinately eon- know that it was not so built and got so 

themselves, he compelled to sell them ! option of the people, but their prooccu- tested and every imaginable difficulty run; that the Dominion government got
their wheat at their own nrioea. But I P»Won and theif carelessness. This may thrown in the way of an adjustment of rid of this national railway by turning
-The beet laid schemes of mice and men Hgf* ‘gT, “S *”7 “““ wl ‘nS

gang aft sgley,” and these millers may I legislatures continue., it will be I «e that it would be a thousand times contemplated when British Columbia 
findtiuit it is not so easy to rig the I **"? to convmoe the world that the I better to get such a co-owner out of the entered the confederacy, this province 
wheat market as they '-r- There II**®1® lre true and •oand while the I way altogether, at any cost, than to is made to pay the annual interest.on aU
is, nodimbt. some oonditiouJwMch they ^  ̂^ °! °°un^ ^^^IKct^” wMchti
have overlooked, some oircumsUnce I «-tonoosly unfaithful to the trust ra- led by Agreed and Ita wrongheaded- gave away to the railway company, 
which hâve no* calculated upon IP06*" t“em‘ The <XMTaPt Legisla- nées. Mr. Wilaon must be amazed at Under these circumstances, it is ques- 
which win knock their arrangementoturaa «d<^ernment..tote and mu- thechUd-like trust which Us friend and ^
sky-high. They have not yet got the'*U*™*]™ *» ** griping and rf Ü
Ontario farmers under their thumb by a "?e T tlW 6 U I caotankerpus Dominion. tious scruples about taking it, this large
lOBg -Uyit They hoped last winter to m --------- tract of country was made over to it by
h* “““ T*™*' ■ AHt WILSOlra LMVSER. '* ofscr^’e!^
era m British Columbia and the! , I very hlpiiestupste upon the land near whereto which it has no claim under
Eastern N|aritime Provinces, and! Mr. William Wilson bas ooroe to tne I tbfcPeaoe River. They do net show the terms of dtifon, woàld be the height 
having failed in that, their hope is now | aid of Mr.Pavid W. Higgins in the Land I that this particular tract is so wonder- 1 .
to make vipfims of the raisers of wheat I Exchange controversy. We extend to fnB$r good- They délire our readers to e3qwripn“ has proved to18 us^that 

in their oipf province. We do hot be- him, also, a hearty welcome. “Truth believe what they say about it without thedisposition of the Dominion is to 
lieve that their last scheme will be more cannot be confirmed enough, though any corroboratory evidence; but we grab everything worth having belonging 
successful than their first. • | dohbte should ever cease,” and the more ] have not the slightest disposition t<> the province whenever an opportun-

It issiniply disgusting to see the free intelligent and good-tempered contre- to underrate the paradise they have ere- Ut to endearor toPmaké one. At 
trade Liberpl papers of the Dominion versialists there are, the merrier. ated between the 56th and 60th parai- the same time it also persistently either
patting the ^millers of this combine on I Mr. Wilson sets out by casting a lels of latitude. We would simply ask ignores or evades the legitimate claims 
the back and chuckling over the'trouble doubt - on the integrity and the good- them, what is that land worth to the °f ^is province and more especially those 
which they believe it will give Sir John I faith of those who differ with him in I province in its present condition ? We ^ntributeabout $75^000* per annum1to 
Macdonald, They profess to condemn I opinion. This is not courteous, and, if <dl know that the Dominion owns better the Dominion treasury, 
trade combinations of all kinds. They I he will permit ys to say it, not sensible, land both for quality and situation in _ A movement to re-open the land ques- 
s»y that we believe in free trade and un-1 It is no sign of superior judgment to be the Northwest, and what revenue have ^ays^got the beatof ^pastc^mzesin the 
fettered competition, but now, when I continually suspecting others of being t-key received from its sale ? Have the terms of union andwould noWiave 
these millers are acting in direct oppoei-1 actuated by sinister motives. It is, in I receipts ever yet covered the cost of agreed to them unless it had; by giving a 
tion to their principles, they appear de-1 truth, rather the reverse. When Mr. I management ? We trust our corres- block of land in the Peace River section 
lighted and give them all the encourage- Wilson says, “From the letter of Mr. pbodents will quit the poetic heights in Jong the railway strikes me^'as'having 
ment they can. It is evident that they D. W. Higgins, and your editorial which they have been soaring and come lnucK 0f the appearance of a conspiracy 
believe in Blither free trade nor protec-1 thereon, it appears that1 some Dominion I down to plain prose, and ask themselves to defraud this province, 
tion. “Anything to beat Sir John” is the I and Provincial politicians are pian-1 hqw long it will be before the Provin- After protracted litigation in the 
fundamental principle of their policy, œevring to hand over to the Dominion I c|al Qoverpment will be able to get a j^d^enThas been given ^n”avor

The record of the Liberal party on the of Canada many millions of acres of the single dollar frojn that far northeastern of British Columbia’s right to the min- 
trade question is the reverse of crédita-1 Peace River country belonging to this I land ; and if they would disposp of every erals in the forty-mile belt, 
ble. A few years ago its members were province for the remains of the railway foot of it within the next ten years, is What elpe Mbe*® of apy material 
zealous free traders. A tariff for reve-1 belt,” he makes an insinuation which is there the remotest possibility of p^ticaily^vo^l^^^8 9 ^ •*
nue was as far as they would consent to j manifestly unjust. Our correspondent’s its selling price recouping the Govern- Every British Columbian who has 
go. When they found that this stand memory is very bad indeed, or he must «lent for what they would be obliged to travelled through it will acknowledge 
was not popular they had not I know that there is no “manoeuvring” in I lay out upon it to make it fit for settle- Canadian Pacific Ra'l
steadfastness enough to maintain I in the matter. He cannot have forgot- ment ? The Dominion brads near it are Yale to thp sqmmiTof °the Rockies runs
their principles through evil re-1 ten that a little more than two years I not yet taken up, and no one knows how through that portion of this province
port but commenced to trim. They made! ago the Legislative Assembly Of the long it will be before the most ravenous which contains less land and more
a desperate attempt, headed by Mr. I Province, without a single dissenting of land-hutigry emigrants can be in-
Blake himself, to steal the clothes of I voice, recommended that this exchange I duced to settle so far north. It seems account was neari^all takeiT^p8 before
their protectionist opponents, and were I be made. On the 6th of April, 1887,1 *° 118 surprising how sensible men, as the railway was built. The land thus tumes worn by
laughed at. for their inconsistency. I the Assembly by a unanimous vote I both our correspondents undoubtedly are, alienated the province was forced to while this emblem of the reign <
Whâi their position on the tràds qu«- P»sed the foUowing resolution would prefer to retain nonmqti wn- 52T t^XoY ihh ^UarityT qn«ti2k to say

tien is now it would puzzle » PhlUdel- _ That in the opinwq of this House it ership of this remote wilderness to hav- thg Riv#r valley so ae to obtain a the least. ^ ^
phia lawyer to telL They say that they I Ï desirable, in the interest of British | ing the whole of the reet of the province settlement which waa at beat a compul- 
want unrestricted reciprocity with the Kw CoJnt^nL“the ^s£ Under one j'^iotion. ' of much the Province was

United States, but it was quite evident boundary of -the Province, for such land --------r The drift of your articles Mr Editor
a little while ago that they were, for as the Dominion may be entitled to un- It seems to us that the poaaession of is to cai-ry the impression ’ that what is
the sake of getting that unrestricted re-1 der the te-rns of Union and^the Settle-1 the precious metals in that belt makes left of the railway belt is rich in re
ciprocity, witling to adopt the ultra ÎT^stom BounTry of" tiie U all the .wore necessary that it should ^hevare y°Ur

protectionist tar» of the United States. Mr. gemliu, in moyi^ bil ^solution, \F*mt*tered by the provincial auth- extent Jthe^ ,
The truth seems to be that they are made a very ængible speech in which ontl€a *i6ne' ** ^ **** itz ” nn- to know something mure of them than
willing to adopt any trade policy, pro- he dwelt chiefly on ^ inconvenience of der one jurisdiction that its resources your articles have disclosed, 
teetionist or free trade, that will get the Und of the rai,TOy-Mt un-1 =“*1,6 P^'y developed. Our corre- J**» we wotid We^wSLedti
them votea. This trimming course, while ^ two different jnrisdictions. He said ‘P°ndeut trleeto roake & »PPear thit More ^hh a large in0reMC ^thepÿ? _
it has aUeuated numy s^unch Liberals, aUoluteiy nothing as to the difference ” c“t “e difr“iitable imputation” on Ution of the interior and a marked de- - , y .., „ , ,
has not attracted one single Conserva- L the value of the tracts proposed to be M*6 Prov“1™11 Government when we ** from”he Wt s^P todust^may
tive. And now, when the country sees exchanged. The difficulties and compU- doubt 148 ab,1,ty to‘ldmtoiater the pro- "torior pe^pTeda^ash“iew M,d fir k- formed from ^Tffict that the roL . 

professed-free traders aiding and abet- cations which, in his opipion, then P6^ it*aa ™ the railway belt «tie- tween” and buaineas as before the raU- »* Brehna, Oeromny, paid during tlto 
ting the millers of Ontario in their con-1 nwle an exchange in the interests of the I factorUy; m cojunctfim with tire Db- TO ww built. Nearly aU the ™
spiracy against the wheat growers of L^u. of British Columbia advisable, I mi'nenGovemment. We do nothing vears^h^been aTonc of a par value of only 10W marks, ^
their own province, the sensible and Ltin csiet. No member of the Legisla- of the kmd- We kDOW that the Gov- the ^b^id X rod imvivlble wot- thatbere is seen the extraordinary spec- 
fair-minded men » contains must re- ture raised a single objection to ernment “““t perform an iinpoesi- era, not along the Canadian Pacific * »u»mees that paya 110 per
gard theni. with contempt rod disgust Mr. Semlin's statements rod arguments. hU,ty- We told 4het » num °“oot ^way above Yale This is a fact perfenroti tiie rrfneVttLand^krg is

f“'. -™ii *. U**.

licly decUred th."the iegisUtnre of ‘hat the Oppoeitio. afterwards Ceri-I^ <r. B-Ot ^^T^ff thetuHleti: *—

that great State waa owned by a achem- aure<1 the Government for having done a 1 ? , ' h®*?’ ion and give it Peace River lapda in ek-
ing imprincipled boss, who is called by nothing towards effecting an exchange even according to Mr. W ils-n s own ad- change is about as sensible as offiarin
friend Ld enemies alike, “The Blind I which the whole Legislature had eI. nus«^, the exprorence M the Govern- goodtwsnty dollar piece, for bad hi

Devil.” Hi. account of the corruption P™»**1 its wish to- see accomplished. ^ ^JaL A, regard, the country between the
that is openly practised ■ both State The Provincial Government, in accord- V™’ . the „ dlt r® ub" Peace and Liard rivers, it is evideht
and municipal peUtic, was almost in- ««» with the desire of the House, made °”r ««rrespondents that you have not read the remorts of

.... , v:, y , .__ in 1007 „ nmnn-ti™ , by underestimating the value of tie Horetzky, Macoon, Selwyn, Dawson,credible, but it has been confirmed by m December, 1887, a proportion | ndlway'belt, by ignoring the evil, that McConnell and Hudson’s Bay officials 
more than one Independent witness. Itbe Dominion Executive to ez-|> , ?” ® , who have resided many yeani in differ-
The troth seems to be that public life in change lands. Waa there any ”” ”resut from 1 dual ent sections of it, and who all agree tbit .
the great Pacific State has become so “mroreuvering" in the Government's tratê» of G-»1 tract of ‘«d. »»d by much of it is prairie of great fertility, ^^,d .tb®.””eV°, avoid dis- 
, - 71. ,, , . . 11 oiiiitnnt tit «mro /«t *k. x 1 I overestinyituig the" value to the nrov- well adopted for agriculture, and with: a R^pe to hie family, but he took revenge
degraded that tt is difficult to descend attemptto carry mit the strongly ex- • th^ N .. . P. climate equal to ifsot euperior to that by having a lot of the titled blackleg
any lower. Pdlitics are there literally pleased desire of the representatives of I mce ” ]y*8nd ™ the Northeast, have o( the Saskatchewan. arrested,
the last refuge of sooundrels In New the people of this province! As j persuaded themselves that it would be British Columbia can well spare the kossoth.
York State, so respectable a journal as correspondent knows there was no cou-1 wrong now to exchange the land in the Dominion the sea of mountains along For some time the health of the Hun- «
HsrneVa Weeklv hah,. th« wito«« *kj ceelment about the matter The ex extreme northeast of the province for the line M the C. P. R. for it has moun- ganro patriot Koeauffi has been poor,
Harpe-rs Weekly bemg the witness, the coalmens aoout tne matter. the ex raiiwav heit h.rf w, s,» Uulu enough left, but she is rather and his demise -has been momentarily
polititàl world ie in pretty much the change was openly proposed and openly 41“u ,hort of prairie, and what it expected. Indeed reports of his death
same " state. From the evidence of «Btonsseil, and the Government w*, I decidedly of opinion that if the Govern- has, it should retain control of. have been actually circulated in Hun-
Amerioan citizens who are in possession urged both by their supporters and their meot ■*> W out 4he uninimoua reso . convey agricultur- gary. It is now definitely stated, how-
of the best mean, o, arriving at thebpponrot. to do what they eouhl toe,- Wtive^Areemhly and tt l^Kp^Vh^

tra<ih, it ia difficult to say which ia the j exchange. The inatnictioD j . . province, upon the ground that Domin- out for several years yet.
worst and most disgusting sink of m-| fchey then received has never been ] wbok provinœ a very greet serviee. ion ofl^als are difficult to deal with, British blbctions.
iqulty, Albany or Sacramento. This is On the eputrary, we find TE&TIMONy ™=h°a dïï?edl™klLpttoti^Tgo^ - Awork on briber and corroption in L
what Harper’s Weekly says about the ] Oppositeon censuring-the Govern-1 UNRELIABLE TESTIMONY. eronient incapacity that I am surpmed English elections has recently been pub- 
doiugs of legislators in the capital of the I ment because, as its members believed, ] A eood deal of the evidence taken he. 8n°h an attitude has been assumed by ill11®?’ wbioh “ learned that

gethè^, as it ias been called, ‘the most Î £aav the Priw Ch r ,^°rrJBp0n It is evident that many of the witnesses protect itar'>îutA^sêX. ^înd tp oVérconie ^ a big bridge. <s?8ss,^mi,s,risï diçîifisfissssd "1•srtuSt' *;Syasar ',u
«airgtary jjaa asaMgafca^gatei

the Union has fallen. The ruling prices I ....___ . ..® false. Rcken who represented himself injure this province by sacrificing valu- tramload of passengers some years since, v
of votes are openly stated, and the 186111 y’ although it had ^ the opportun-1 Qg a mining engineer, told the Commit- able knds tor mount&toe which have no is now nearly completed. Several thou- *•
worst of it is that they are generally llty, and was reminded of that opportun-11 th . . t£ economic value except minerals which sand men have been employed on the i
believed to be accurate. That laws ai4 ity by Mr. Higgins, did not say tins. I ?!. , , U eHtogton mme is now it already owns, deselves condemnation, structure, whose size can be partially j
passed either as political games, or for That centleman stood alone in nrvinc I ab°Ut worke<* P”4- That mine shews and should step down and ont. imagined from the fact that the iron-
money in hand paid, and not in con- nd signs pf giving out. For anything I cannot believe that the provincial work presents twelve acree of surface to 1
deration of‘be public welfare, is notupon the Government to withdraw the Mr Pickenor e ^ {J* government reSuslyento^tLwbîî bepainted and a force of 106 men will ■ 
doubted. That the Legislature in any I proposition for an exchange of lanfls. ,, , ., y , you term the proposed exchange ’ be kept constanly employed keeping the
fair measure, and with certain honor- No member on either the Gov-y ’ 0061 Th7t^,m , bridge in repair. The rails are laid hfa
able exceptions, represents the intelli-L_m„n(. ,h i|. ., enough m the field from which the Wal- f).rb?J50'}ble b®.™11"®!! by deep troughs of iron,
genoe, the enlightened character, and TT*1 „ ^ “ ® de lington mine gets its supply to last a Donnaion govern- lately impoesible for a train to be
^^^«rstadLt g!rth:nprr.t ft the rr

lies upon the money corruption of politics and unjust are their suspicions and in- thir f p]. ’ pU . ®d byan" ^ H°d" ï110"1"* "hite Shepard, editor, pub-
—homilies cninhasized bv thenotnrim,. Li ... „ thonty of Parliament, gives no hint 2S® °» them, and his successor, the lished the followingin its iseug of Mavfact.oftt^^n^g^S!, |,iBU,tjW1.. “riW’.a^ thht theWMlititoh mLtLw. tiro, of Ho“: Dewdney, who has the land *th= This ia Z8birthday of qS «
was forced by the press and public ®rmg’ Whoever is plotting and exhau,tion H . 8 matter in hand, we all _have oonfidenoe Victona, and is celebrated all around
opinion to inquire into the wretched I manœvering it is not the Government, . 3 .. . „ in, for we know he can be depended up- the planet by loyal Englishmen and

frauds. But the honor of some mem- le®4mg 40 do’wl‘®n 4bey M® »U proper I ^ m square müre. without taking in- mineral resouroee of the mining belt, years of a life that has embraced many 
ben could not withstand the derision I means to carry out the wishes of the |to «Juemeretion that which may lie be- and which seem to be the main difficulty eventful epochs in English history, and 
and scorn with which the report was Legislative Assembly with renard to the lyondJihe «hanyrodnot including the between the two governments. These during fifty-one years of that long 
greeted, and towards the endTthe rwA X ^ uneiploredjmrthweetem «tension of differences relating to minerals are not career she has been Queen and since «
•ion a frank rod manly report of the I exchange of land- the field jorenrotiy; referred to. Com- of much gravity B one rightly under- June 1, 1877, she has been Etnpress of =>
facta was submitted, ezpoeinga fraudn- vc *• «. ."ïê ^ I .fi1*, of tfje workable stands the recent decision of the Privy India, where she baa held sway over ■*
lent comspiraey, denouncing certain M e notice that Mr. Wilson does not I coal in the Albion Company s property Connnil on the mineral case. The 260,000,060 of people. Americans have
conspirators byname, and urging the •nterte™s0 high ro opinion of theDom- »‘»lfttieoyer twenty-five feet, be cal- position of the Dominion as own- good reason to feel the deepest and most S I—
law officer of the State to prtseiute inion Government as hit friend and ally ?ür Wderlyrag er of tile railway belt ap- abiding gratitude for the firmness and S. ~
•The facts are not doubted. But so low I Mr Himrins The pharacter whir.), I ire e* 26,0»0 tops per acre, br pears to be the same as that tact with which1 she an
has the character of the Legislature of I • character which be I *16,000,000 tout per square mile of this of any person who has purchased pro- scheme of Napoleon HI., „
New York fallen, that the deliberate re-1glTea ‘b®4 Gevemment is certainly not I region. - vmclal lands. If this ie so, the Mineral and help the rebel confederacy and for
ectkm of the report did not surprise I et^wotive, and does not warrant the peo-1 There does not seem from this much A°te of this province apply, and provis- the sincere and womanly sympathy she 

the public and the LegisUture ad- pl« of this province in placing much de- fear of this ooal field, giving out within for minere 40 ,ob" »^^en Linfe^ ^Msttiated,
jonrned, it is not too much to sav ____ ___ _______,, * ,* , 4am "urfaoe right», necessary where whan Garfield was-shot and when hegeneral contempt." d P*ndence upon it. forbearance and TOÏ UWWreble period, so that Mr. mineral claims 5e lifted. died rod when

When the lerisUtiv. hndl« ^ ____ pbanoy in matters of business. Here it Picken, for what reason weeatmot con- Every British Columbian should
try become roVribîvirent" IU: j®0tUr®' m not « ‘be .committee the °Slize %4 the time will come when
thora of CaUforoU rod New York, HU ee^d «p«ie»e hL ïïîriti « tot t^teeto'rel'ti6 ‘toft Sui^ "tkte^n tC North' Colît have beeh shown during many trying
time for the citizros of there fitates to | the dftp^ton of the P Dominion is to crei snppiy.  ̂ ' Ht'^^Twkro ^ut L^U^t^X^Ker3:

land gEontafrom. the province will be 
necessary. The Peace River lands are 
important to retain for a northern rail
way, with an outlet at Fort Simpson, 
or somewhere in about the some lati
tude. Transfer these lands now to the 
Dominion, and C.P.R. influence which 
is powerful at Ottawa will probably 
block its construction indefinitely.

Mr. Mara, M. P. for Yale District, 
favors the exchange of land, ostensibly be- 
cause of Dominion obstructions, to miners, 
but really for narrow sectional reasons 
which seem to be imprisoned at Kam
loops. The people or Victoria and Van
couver Island, not only on the ground 
of self-protection, but on the broad 
policy or promoting the opening up of 
the central and northern portions of the 
province, which, With the extension of 
the E. & N. Railway to the north end 
of this island, would bring a large trade 
to this city and secure its supremacy, 
ought unitedly and strenuously oppose 
it. Yours truly,

a devoted wife, a conscientious Christian 
woman and a friend of good causes, she 
has the respect of Americans and their 
beet wishes for the continuance of the 
reign whose semi-centennial was cele
brated last year.

FRIDAY. JUNE 7th, 188». ment on their rights.

MODERN HEROISM.
This nineteenth century is not with

out its heroes. The whole world in this 
age is not wholly given up to money 
making. The almighty dollar is not the 
object of everyone’s worship. We have 
>mnng us men and women who heroi
cally devote their lives to the good of 
their kind^—men and women who dilib- 
erateiy exile themselves from home and 
friends and att that makes life pleasant 
and enjoyable, who endure hardships 
and face certain death in its most 
repulsive form to alleviate the sufferings 
of their fellow creatures. One of these 
heroes died at hie post a few days ago. 
He had none of the rewards and com
pensations which soldiers and statesmen 
and others who devote their lives to the 
service of their country enjoy. His tri
umphs were not proclaimed throughout 
the length and breadth of the land; he 
was never greeted by admiring crowds; 
the plaudits of the multitude were not 
for him. He worked hr obscurity. He 
spent the last sixteen year» of his life 
in ministering to the most wretched and 
forlorn of God's creatures—men, women 
and children suffering from the most 
loathsome of diseases with the certainty 
of contracting it himself, of dying a 
lingering death and of filling a prema
ture grave. The name of thiskeroe was 
Damien de Veuster. He was a Belgian 
priest. Hearing of the dreadful suffer
ings endured by the lepers on tbfîslaâd 
of Molokai, one of the Hawaiian group, 
he volunteered to live among those hor
ribly afflicted creatures and to do what 
he could for them. He well knew that 
when hé once became a member of the 
community of lepers he could never re
turn to the society of healthy men. But 
he made the sacrifice, cheerfully and un
pretendingly. The unhappy outcasts 
needed his services. They were in a 
dreadful condition morally as well as 
physically. He soon acquired influence 
among them, and it was not long before 
he effected a very great improvement in 
their condition. Four years ago the 
horrible disease made its appearance on 
his body, but he continued the good 
work he had commenced as long as he 
had sufficient strength. At last his la
bors were over, the sacrifice was com
pleted. On the 10th of last April be 
died peacefully and happily. He ar
rived on the island of the lepera a vig
orous young man of thirty-three, and 
he died, diseased and prematurely 
aged, before he had entered hie 
fiftieth year. It is impossible 
adequately to describe such heroism as 
this—heroism free from all dross and 
weakness for which no earthly reward 
Bras asked or expected. One ia inclined 

Say that the saintly Father Damien 
Is one of the men of which this wicked 
self-seeking world is not worthy. And 
he was not alone. There are in that 
community of fifteen hundred of the 
*‘unclean,” Christian men and women 
who have left all that is generally be
lieved to be worth living for, to make the 
lives of those poor lepers more tolerable 
and to minister to them the consolations 
of religion Which they, morfe than any 
others of the human race, need. Father 
Conradi is Father Damien’s successor. 
He has with him two lay brothers, Joseph 
and James, andin another village, Kal- 
àupapa are Father Wendolen and three 
Fradciacian sisters. The sisters are from 
Syracuse, New York. These# devoted 
men and women are the martyre and 
heroes of the century.

are manceu- BRITISH IMMIGRATION.
The English Emigration Bureau has 

issued its usual quarterly circular, which 
certainly would seem to contain consid
erable misinformation, or else the news 
reports concerning the facts dealt with 
are erroneous. Thus the circular re
ferred to sa 
wanted in 
ian colonies, including New Zealand. 
Mechanics are said to be in demand in 
Canada, Tasmania, Natal and parte of 
Australia. General laborers are also 
claimed to be needed in the same locali
ties. These reports aae directly contra
dictory of the statements published in 
the press dispatches, ana cpnvey an 
idea of a state of affairs in the labor mar
ket which certainly has not existed for 
years in the countries mentioned. *

THE VIENNA STRIKE.

avs that farm laborers are 
Canada and all the Austral-

'not to 
-mile belt

for Infante and Children.

“Castor!* Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend It as superior to any 
prescription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D., 
Oxford Sti, Brooklyn,

Castoria ouree Colic. Constipation
JSx».

Without injurious medication.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N1.^.

Sour
Bails

111 So.Wm. Wilson. N.Y.

NEW DIPHTHERIA CUM.
The striking street car employees in 

Vienna have been successful at last,
In a new antiseptic termed creolin, a and have secured substantial 

product of coal tar obtained in Germany 
by patent process, humanity seems des
tined to find measurable protection 
against the dread diphtheria. A lead
ing physician of Germany has by re
peated experiments demonstrated that 
it is an extremely powerful germicide, 
which even in large doses is harmless 
to man. Thus far m the treatment of 
diphtheria adults only have had the 
benefit of the powerful germici des used 
by physicians in combating the disease, 
because the medicine coula be aped as a 
gargle only on account of |ts highly poi
sonous nature, and children could not 
be depended upon to 
without swallowing ifc

With creolin there will be no fear of 
injury and its free use by children may‘ 
be the means of saving many lives.

A Louisville physician who has used 
creolin in the treatment of diphtheria 
expresses himself as satisfied that the 
new antiseptic is a preventative as well 
as a cure of the disease. In a letter 
upon the subject to the Scientific Ameri
can he says: “When diphtheria prevails 
no child’s toilet should be consid
ered complete until the upper air pas
sages have been thoroughly douched 
with some suitable anti-septic, and in 
the long list of such agents I know of 
none that fulfills the requirements so 
well as creolin. ”

The germ theory of the causation of 
disease makes cure dependent upon the 
action of medicine upon the attacking 
germs, and the great desideratum has 
been the discovery of a germicide that 
will not injure 4 the delicate internal 
parts of the human economy. If creo
lin ndU kill the germs of diphtheria 
without harming a patient, it may not 
be too much to hope that the same anti
septic may be also of value in the treat
ment of typhoid fever, cholera, yellow 
fever, eto:

(From the Milwaukee Wisconsin.)
conces

sions. Their hours of work have been 
reduced from sixteen to twelve daily, 
and extra pay is allowed for overtime. 
But these concessions were not obtained 
without much outlay. During the 
trouble 206 persons were wounded, in
cluding 20 soldiers and 38 policemen ; 
460 persona were arrested for rioting ; 
private property was damaged to tne 
extent of £10,000 ; the company was 
fined $5,000 by the City Council, while 
it lost £3,000 by the cessation of traffic. 
The local press also demand that the 
company pay all the fines imposed on ar
rested persons, for it was owing to the 
obstinacy of the corporation in Refusing 
to grant the just demands of the ém- 
ployees that any trouble arose.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d
}THOMAS ALLSOP,

HansrsT e. mason,
O’CT'Y'r.BlIt HOLLAND

H£AD OFFtCE, 15 Seqeanftlan. F'iMSt, LONDON, ENGLAND,

..Jh®^buaineee ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the

MONBY TO LOAN on Mortgage at LoW Ratee.
Town Lots and Panning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887.

DIRECTORS.

the medicine

Oklahoma’s busted boom.
It appears that the rush to Oklahoma 

was a rush of speculators, and not a 
movement of bona fide settlers. Now 
that the “town-lot” gentry have 
and gone, there is a sadly diminished 
population. About 2,000 of the 10,000 
quarter sections of land have been taken 
up. There is no push about further en
tries. The extra clerks in the land of- 
fiçes have been discharged. Oklahoma 
has fallen from its dizzy pre-eminence 
among the milk-and-honey regions of the 
earth to a common-place, Kansas, sage
brush, red-earth level. A new Utopia 

be found. Now that it is all over 
it is pleasant to think that the difjpes 
were not solid and substantial people. 
They were mainly persons who intended 
to dupe others—the fringe of froth that 
precedes the advancing wave of civiliza
tion.—Philadelphia Record.
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HIGH PRICES
IN DANGER I

PSE
Men’s good strong Pants, $1.5 

were 2.00
6 pair good Merino Sox for 1.00 
Men’s Cotton Jumpers,
Men’s Cotton Shirte,
Men’s Pelt Hats, from 76c. up.
60 dozen Ties made up, 26c each. 
Men’s Braces, good, 26c.
MEN’S SERGE SUITS, 

zyÿfj Valises very cheap.

<1

r: BY V 50c
n 50c

$6.00

NEWS AND NOTES. GULMORE & McOANDLESS,PARISIAN COLORS.
Many of the sight» now seen on the 

streets of Paris are strongly suggestive 
of that period, the centennial annivers
ary of wbiph is now being celebrated. 
Red is the fashionable color, and it 
enters into every detail of dress and 
adornment. The number of red cos- 

ladies is remarkable, 
of terror 
taste of

as tTOBcisrsoisr street.Telephone Call 563. sep-dw
5W§

%. -

LENZ & LEISER
Government Street,

^AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

VICTORIA,THE BRITISH ESTIMATE.

Bankruptcy in England ranks next to 
a high crime. If a member of parlia
ment loses his property and be adjudi
cated a bankrupt, he at once loses his 
seat in that august body. A mayor, 

man, councilor, guardian, over- 
ipember of school board, highway 

beard, burial board or "select vestry, 
also forfeits his office if he proves so 
direlict in his business affaire as to be 
unable to pay his debts.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
------ IN------are and the 

lie would like Dry Goods, ClothingThis powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomeneee. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Basing Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York. aul6-ly

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

TAB TOTAL OUTPUT OF THE

NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLS

ury

A DISCONTENTED COLONY.
There is trouble in Newfoundland. 

The loyalty of Newfoundlanders is 
being put to a very severe test. They 
have their fishery troubles and they, are 
far from being pleased with the action 
taken by the Imperial Government. 
There is a clause in the Treaty of 
Utrecht which gives the French con
current fishing rights on the west 
coast of the Island. The fishermen oi 
the colony have never been satisfied 
to see Frenchmen exercising their treaty 
rights on British soil. Of late years 
this discontent has been greatly in
creased by the policy with regard to the 
cod-fishery pursued by the French Gov
ernment. In order to encourage the 
Newfoundland fishery as a nursery for 
their navy, the French Government 
have given a bounty on all codfish 
caught by French fishermen which it 
exported. The Newfoundland fisher
men who got no bounty have to com
pete with French subsidized codfish in 
foreign markets. As the French nation 
pays the French fisherman for catching 
the fish, he call afford to undersell the 
British fisherman. In order to equal
ise matters the Newfoundland legis
lature passed-a law making it illegal for 
French fishermen to buy bait in the 
ports of the. colony, Ae fresh bait it 
an essential to successif cod fish 
fog, this ordinance annoyed the French 
men greatly. But they have asserted 
their right to catch herring in the bays 
of Newfoundland,/ and have begun to 
exercise it. This has exasperated ibhé 
Newfoundland fishermen, and they have 
tried to prevent the Frenchmen from 

. taking herring, which is the bait used 
for catching codfish. But "the 
mander of a British ship-of-war has in
terfered. He has issued a proclamation 
confirming the pretensions of the French 
fishermen, and forbidding the New 
foundlanders to fish for" herring in 
certain specified waters. Thie has exas
perated the Newfoundland fishermen. 
They have torn down the proclamation 
and stated roundly their determination 
to disregard it.

The French have laid claim to part of 
the coast, and seem determined not to 
allow British fishermen to use it for any 
purpose. Last summer » St. John mer
chant set up a lobster-canning factory 
on the shore of one of the bays of the 
northeast coast. He had erected a tem
porary building and made preparations 
to go to work, when one fine morning a 
French ship-of-war entered the bay, and 
ito captain gave the lobster-catchers no
tice to quit. He said that the French 
Government had granted a French 
pony the exclusive right to catch and 
peek lobsters on that part of the coast ; 
and the British firm was obliged to leave 
the shores of a British colony at the 
command of a foreigner; The New
foundlanders are bitterly indignant at 
this state of affairs, and they are par
ticularly displeased that the commander
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Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,
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who recently asked his father to liqui- to a11 intending purchasess upon application 
date “debts of honor” amounting to over 
£20,000, all of Which had been lost at 
one of thé well-known dubs. The Min-

IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY. BY US.

We carry the' largest stock of General Merchandize 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade .only.

May 4, 1888.

IBB RAIL) ON GAMBLERS.
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MOWERS 
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Sulky Rakes,

Self-binding Harvesters,
Steam and Horse Power
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>
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AND .
' A full lineof Hand and 

Horse Implements for 
î the Farm and Garden, 
; from the best makers In 

Canada and the United 
States.
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Bar and Sheet Iron, 
H'vji 6. Shelf Hardware 
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Carts.

Write for Catalogues 
and Prices to VICTORIA and 

Kamloops, B. C,febl-dw-ly'
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ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUMmy23-w-12moe
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BRACKMAN & KER V
1 0C

Make a Specialty of Handling

lour, Oatmeal^.Grass Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any other 

Rouse in the Prorinoe.

Sole Agents for Starr 4 Co.’s California Floor aad Mill Stalk
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mills et North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

the
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Children ouredin 2 and Adults (at least 80 
per or.) In 4 months, without any discomfort 
t° wearer. The moatperfectayetem to secure 
satisfaction by mail. K very Truss specially 
madefor achcase. Orders received by 3u.m, 
mailed same day (prÿatd and registered).
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